
The writer, with his wife, Donna,
is a founder of Common Faith Net-
work and pastor of the Church of
God Cincinnati and Church of God
Lexington.

By Jim O’Brien

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP, Ohio—
Common Faith Network (CFN)
is a relationship-based group

of churches and ministries that feel
led by the Holy Spirit to work to-
gether.

We seek to do our part to engage,
equip and empower members to the
do the works of ministry to which
God has called
them.

As part of
our efforts we
o r g a n i z e  a
Feast of Taber-
nacles site in
Fort  Walton
Beach, Fla.,
and the Qual-
ity Church Re-
treat in Gat-
linburg, Tenn.

We also support churches and
ministries that produce the Winter
Family Weekend in Lexington, Ky.,
and Camp Outreach in Indianapolis,
Ind.

Our vision is for churches, min-
istries and individuals to voluntarily
work together to accomplish things
bigger than any one of us could do

ourselves without having to surren-
der our autonomy and become part
of some larger organization.

As an example, the Feast of Tab-
ernacles site is cosponsored by the
Church of God Cincinnati, LifeRe-
source Ministries, the Church of
God International and Common
Ground Christian Ministries.

These organizations assume the
financial costs for conducting the
Feast site, and donations are pro-
cessed and receipted through a sepa-
rate bank account reserved for CFN
use that is managed by the Church
of God Cincinnati.

However, there is no overriding
corporate entity to which they all
belong.

Churches and individuals are the
source for speakers, organizers of
activities, music and our children’s
programs: all the things needed to
make for an enjoyable Feast of
Tabernacles experience.

For the six months immediately
prior to the Feast a small team of
coordinators meets weekly through
teleconferences to do overall Feast-
site planning.

Common Faith Network began
with my wife, Donna, and me, Bill
and Elaine Jacobs and Guy and
Jennifer Swenson.

The first Feast of Tabernacles was
in 2011 in San Destin, Fla., and CFN
now uses the Emerald Coast Con-

It will soon be Feast of Tabernacles
time, especially in East Texas, where
dozens, maybe scores, of Feast sites

will pop up for the festival on parts of
nine days on the Gregorian calendar.

In 2016 most sites will observe the
Feast beginning Oct. 16 and continu-
ing through Oct. 24.

Typically Feastgoers will get out
and around and see the sights near
their site of choice, and a sight for sore
eyes in East Texas hangs from the
ceiling of a former train depot in the
town of Pittsburg, 40 miles north of
Big Sandy on Texas Highway 271.

The following article about the
world-famous Ezekiel Airship, based on
the original as briefly described in the
book of Ezekiel, is reprinted here with
permission from the Tyler Morning
Telegraph (tylerpaper.com) of Aug. 29,
2016. See also the photo on this page.

__________
By Jacque Hilburn-Simmons

PITTSBURG, Texas—In 1903
the Wright brothers made histo-
ry when they took to the sky in

a homemade, experimental aircraft.
It was a daring display of ingenuity,

but were they really the first?
Some people in the town of Pitts-

burg aren’t so sure, and the lingering
skepticism continues to stimulate in-
trigue about the subject.

Retired U.S. Air Force veterans
Vernon Holcomb and Ted Newsome
believe it’s possible the short-lived
“Ezekiel Airship,” manufactured in
the town’s early foundry, could have
been airborne a full year before the
Wrights’ history-making flight.

Biblical inspiration
The Pittsburg men are so intrigued

with the craft’s mysterious history that
they helped acquire a 2,008-pound,
full-sized replica for the town’s
Northeast Texas Rural Heritage Depot
and Museum, 204 W. Marshall St.

Community support helped create a
custom, interactive display area to
showcase the piece and enlighten vis-
itors about the early days of flying.

“Actually, we built this entire build-

ing to house it,” Mr. Holcomb said,
gazing up at the enormous pedaled
aircraft. “And now people come from
all over just to see it.”

The town’s sprawling Heritage De-
pot and Museum is filled with one-of-
a-kind artifacts from a bygone era, but
the real rock star of the displays seems
to be the airship.

According to local lore, the ship’s
inventor, a local Baptist minister, the
Rev. Burrell Cannon, had a gift for en-
gineering and he was forever tinker-
ing with new gizmos to test his ideas.

The preacher was particularly in-
spired by passages in the book of Eze-
kiel that described a type of flying craft,
so he built his own prototype: a winged
machine powered by paddle wheels
and a four-cylinder gasoline engine.

Something awful
Aided by other local inventors and

outside investors, the efforts were car-
ried out under the business umbrella of
Ezekiel Air Ship Mfg. Co.
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Museum in East Texas location of replica of ‘Ezekiel
Airship,’ which maybe flew before Wilbur and Orville

Former Ambassador PR
man recalled slain friend

CHARLOTTE, N.C.—Presiding Evangelist Rod-
erick Meredith of the Living Church of God
announced Aug. 18, 2016, he has chosen the

man who will become the LCG’s pre-
siding evangelist in the event of Dr.
Meredith’s death or incapacitation.

The man is Gerald Weston, a head-
quarters evangelist.

Besides Dr. Meredith and Mr. Wes-
ton, the evangelists include Richard
Ames and Douglas Winnail.

Dr. Meredith said he had discussed
the possibility of Mr. Weston as suc-
cessor with Mr. Ames, who agrees
with the decision.

Mr. Weston is a 1969 graduate of Ambassador Col-
lege. He is married to the former Carol Bakan.

LCG’s Roderick Meredith
names probable successor

NORMANDY PARK, Wash.—Ken Westby of the
Association for Christian Development and his
online- and telephone-based Sabbath fellowship

known as the Virtual Church has announced what he
calls the congregation’s “new double-barrel approach.”

Mr. Westby’s good friend Noel Rude of Scottsburg,
Ore., has appeared with him lately during the weekly
online broadcast to bring “to Scripture an additional
level of revelation contained in its rich use of symbols,
images, beasts, heavenly bodies, poetry, symmetry,
numbers” and more.

Both men, said Mr. Westby, are “willing to chal-
lenge orthodoxy regardless the cost, not just to be a
rebel but to fight for the pure teaching of Torah, the
apostles and Jesus.

Listen in by calling (916) 233-0562 at 11 a.m.
Pacific time each Sabbath. Or visit godward.org.

Common Faith Network wants
everybody to work together

EZEKIEL’S AIRSHIP SPOTTED IN TEXAS—A full-sized replica of the flying
device allegedly mentioned in Ezekiel 1 hangs from the ceiling inside the Northeast
Texas Rural Heritage Depot and Museum in Pittsburg, Texas. See the article begin-
ning on this page of THE JOURNAL. [Photo by Sarah A. Miller, Tyler Morning Telegraph]

THE JOURNAL is listing con-
tact information, locations
and dates of Feast of Taber-

nacles observances for 2016 in
several issues this year.

If you haven’t already, you’re
invited to send your information to
THE JOURNAL at P.O. Box 1020,
Big Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A.,
or info@thejournal.org. Or fax it
toll-free to 1-888-488-6603.

Be sure to include the name of
the city nearest the Feast site, the
name of a person to contact, the
name of the sponsoring church,
ministry, fellowship or individual
and the dates of the observance.

Many observances this year
will fall from Oct. 16 through Oct.
24. The Feast is eight full days,
counting the last day, but falls on
nine days or partial days on the
Gregorian calendar.

See page 20 of this issue for the
fifth 2016 listing.

Bob Haworth of Orlando, Fla., died
Aug. 20, 2016. Mr. Haworth, a former
Worldwide Church of God member and
Ambassador College employee, was
featured in a news story in the late 1990s
in this newspaper that reported on the
murder in 1975 of a friend of Mr. Ha-
worth and his family. The following
article appeared in THE JOURNAL in
June 1999 soon after the convicted mur-
derer was executed by the State of Texas.

By Dixon Cartwright

GLADEWATER, Texas—The
death in 1999 by lethal injec-
tion of a death-row prisoner in

Texas brought back poignant memo-
ries of a “strange” last visit with a
friend for a for-
mer employee
of Ambassador
College.

If you are an
American or Ca-
nadian, you prob-
ably read about
the execution of
Joseph Stanley
Faulder, who was
put to death by
the State of Tex-
as June 17, 1999, for the brutal stab-
bing death of Inez Phillips.

Mrs. Phillips, a 75-year-old widow,
died with a butcher knife in her heart
in her Gladewater home July 9, 1975.

Mr. Faulder’s tenure of more than
two decades on death row at the
prison in Huntsville had prompted
delegations of Canadians over the

years to visit the Texas and U.S. capi-
tals to protest his incarceration.

The protesters claimed that, under
international law, the Texas court sys-
tem should have informed the govern-
ment in Ottawa of Mr. Faulder’s arrest.

The protesters also claimed that the
affluence of Mrs. Phillips’ surviving
relatives provided them an unfair ad-
vantage by enabling them to privately
finance the investigation that led to
the capture of her killer.

Texas officials say they did not
know Mr. Faulder, who was carrying
a driver’s license from a U.S. state,
was a Canadian.

Scene from a movie
The news of Mr. Faulder’s demise

brought back memories of Mrs. Phil-
lips for Bob Haworth of Orlando, Fla.,
who in 1975 was a resident of Glade-
water, member of the Worldwide
Church of God and public-relations di-
rector for Ambassador College, eight
miles west of here.

Mr. Haworth believes he, his young
daughter and a friend of his daughter
were the last people to see Mrs. Phil-
lips alive. He and his wife, the former
Sandy Holladay, had known Mrs.
Phillips and her late husband, Loyce,
for years.

The morning after Mr. Haworth’s
brief visit with Mrs. Phillips, her body
was discovered. She had been bound,
gagged, beaten and stabbed with a
butcher knife that was still embedded
deep in her chest. Her residence, on

See the listing
of 228 Feast

sites on page 20

Jim O’Brien

See KANSAS CITY STAR, page 4

See BRETHREN HOLD, page 4

Gerald Weston

Virtual Church lets
go with both barrels

See MRS. PHILLIPS, page 4

Bob Haworth

IIss  iitt  aa  bbiirrdd??  AA  ppllaannee??
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Rev. breaks the Second
Commandment

In the last issue of THE JOURNAL [No.
186, dated July 31, 2016], an edit

was made in the essay I wrote on the
seven aspects of the true gospel [on
page 5] that I would like to clarify.

In the essay the title “Rev.” (Rev-
erend) was added as a title for Billy
Graham, whom the article mentioned.

I received a comment later from a
fellow AC graduate who said he ab-
horred men being referred to as rev-
erend.

I agree. I read that issue of THE
JOURNAL and wanted to make a clarifi-
cation. Whoever proofread my article
must have assumed I had intended to
say “reverend” when referring to Dr.
Graham.

The article does refer to him as Rev.
But I didn’t write that word.

Just so everyone knows, I also dis-
agree in the practice with referring to
a man as “reverend” because the
Scripture teaches that “Holy and Rev-
erend is His [God’s] Name.”

Of course, we may revere men with-
out calling them by that title (e.g.,
HWA). But we are still breaking the
Second Commandment when we do.

Keith Slough
Kannapolis, N.C.

Card of thanks
I wish to wholeheartedly thank all

of the people who read my JOURNAL
article [“A Prisoner Needs Your Help”]
and Dixon Cartwright’s article [“In-
mate in California Prison Tells His
Story,” both in issue No. 183, dated
April 30, 2016] and who acted upon
their care and faith and donated both
from their heart and pocketbook to
help this fellow Christian in my strug-
gle to be freed from 33 years of illegal
imprisonment.

Please let this humble piece serve
the purpose of expressing my grati-
tude to all of you.

At this point we have reached only
about one third of the amount of funds
needed for both legal projects (psy-
chological evaluation and a court peti-
tion for “proportional resentencing”
by G. Daniel Walker) and just under
half of what is needed for the foremost
of these (psych evaluation). 

We had hoped for enough by now
to justify my moving ahead to having
a new parole-hearing date set.

So I am moving ahead here in faith
that we will be raising the remainder
of the funds needed in the near future.

I reiterate: Money of any sort can
never be sent to me in prison. All is
permanently confiscated and I’m es-
sentially fined with substantial penal-
ties when that happens. All funds must
go to Gayle Travis, 21736 Orange Ave.,
Castro Valley, Calif. 94546, phone
(510) 363-3605.

P.F. “Free” Lazor
Soledad, Calif.

Nailing down the Exodus
Regarding the letter by Don Ed-

ward Davis [in issue No. 186, dated
July 31, 2016, headed “When Was the
Exodus Really?”]:

I was delighted to see that people in
the fellowship of God are doing some
thinking, and some researching, into the
Bible’s chronology. The more people
doing research, the more likely addi-
tional key historical data will be found.

I myself have done some deep
research, looking for historical refer-
ences, and have written a book, 120
Jubilees.

Below is a summary of my math
for the Exodus and destruction of

Solomon’s temple. The book provides
all of the other historical references
behind these dates:

Jubilees 48:1 says Moses returned
to Egypt in the 50th Jubilee, in the
second week, in the second year.

To be within the 50th Jubilee cycle
means that 49 cycles have been com-
pleted. Doing the math: 2,401 years
have passed: 49 cycles completed ×
49 years each, 7 years have passed: 1
Week completed × 7 years each, 1
year has passed: 1 more year had
completed, 2,409 total years had
passed after creation, 2,409 years after
3907 B.C. is 1498 B.C. Thus Moses
returned to Egypt in 1498 B.C., mak-
ing the Exodus occur in 1497 B.C.

The Exodus occurred in a year in
which the Nisan sun was in Aries
(Josephus’s Antiquities 3:10:5). Only
the years 1480, 1483, 1490 and 1493
B.C. have any possibility of having the
Nisan sun be in Aries and thereby can
be an alternative year for the Exodus.

However, only the year 1497 B.C.
will satisfy all of the other historical
records. Counting forwards from the
Exodus:

1 Kings 6:1. In the 480th year
after the Exodus they started Solo-
mon’s temple.

1 Kings 6:38. It took seven years
(actually 71⁄2 years) to build the temple.

1 Kings 7:1. Solomon built his
own house for 13 years.

Talmud Yoma 9a. Solomon’s
temple stood 410 years.

Doing the math:
480 + 7 + 13 + 410 = 910 years

from the Exodus to the destruction of
Solomon’s temple

1497 B.C. the Exodus year.
910 from the historical records =

587 BC.
Solomon’s temple was destroyed in

587 B.C. Rabbi Maimonides states
that Solomon’s temple was destroyed
after Israel had counted 17 Jubilees
(Talmud Arakin 12b).

The year 587 B.C. is within the
68th Jubilee from creation (51 + 17).

“When the Temple was destroyed
for the first time at the hands of Ne-
buzaradan [captain of the guard], that
day was the ninth of Av, and it was
the day following Shabbat [a Sun-
day] . . .” (The Talmud, the Steinsaltz
Edition.

The 9th of Ab cannot be on a Sun-
day in the other years around 587 BC.
The year 587 B.C. matches exactly
with all of the other historical accounts.

Wayne L. Atchison
Polson, Mont.

Calculated calendar
decision

My response to Phil
Griffith’s letter to the

editor, issue No. 186
[titled “Because or In
Spite of Our Calen-

dar?”]:
Mr. Griffith appears

to misunderstand my state-
ment, third column, third
paragraph, last sentence:
“However, pragmatism rules
out miraculous interven-
tion, doesn’t it?”

What I felt was a clear
reference back to the previous thought,
the impossibility of scheduling the
large meeting halls needed for the
Feast of Tabernacles without doing so
years in advance, was the subject of
the statement concerning miraculous
intervention.

To break it down further, I intended
to point out it is highly likely the
church under the directives of Herbert
Armstrong made a calculated decision
to ignore the truth of the calendar issue
sometime between 1960 and 1975.

If I am correct, they did this in or-
der to preserve the ability to schedule
large meeting halls such as the St.
Petersburg coliseum years in advance,
as property managers require.

If I am correct, they were doing so
with no faith in God miraculously
providing for the necessary means for
His church to observe His Feast.

Concerning Mr. Griffith’s hypo-
thetical discussion of the wishes of
people to be healed by Christ at a
Feast, oh, like maybe Pentecost, he’d
do well to remember HWA’s admoni-
tion: If the apostles had not been at the
upper room on the correct day, they
would not have been present to
receive the Holy Spirit.

I would also point out that, if the
people are at a Feast site that is not
following God’s choice of days to be
present, it’s highly likely Christ
wouldn’t be there to heal them either.

Jesus obeyed God’s Word. He did
not wink at sin. Per Mr. Griffith:
“Wouldn’t it be just as easy to believe
Jesus healed at their feasts in spite of
their calendar [he’s admitting theirs
would be incorrect] as because of it?”

This is a highly dangerous path to
take. It’s the path of “Well, a little
white lie is okay.” Or “Well, one din-
ner with another woman is okay.” You
see where this leads.

Teachers who know the truth are
under a heavy burden if they continue
in deliberate misleading of the flock.

I hope I have clarified any inadver-
tent misunderstandings.

Lastly, I would like to point out to
Mr. Griffith he is 188 years out of date
with his choice of resource for lan-
guage. If we were discussing the
meaning of our Constitution I could
accept his choice of reference. Given
we are dealing with a contemporary
discussion, using common American
English, he’d be well advised to use a
more-up-to-date reference source if he
wishes to be taken seriously.

Bill Hawkins
Bethlehem, Ind.

Something Old, something New
I thought I would try to explain my

understanding of the difference be-
tween the Old Covenant and New.

The Old is based on laws, rituals
and the like, something like: Do and
God will allow you to live physically
and prosper; take a day off each week
from making animals and people
serve you; don’t kill; don’t steal; etc.

The New is based on relevant
Truth. The Truth is presented to us and
we decide individually what to do
with it. It is not totally a group con-
science with judges as with the Old.

For example, 1 Corinthians 6:9-12:
“Know ye not that the unrighteous [or
unjust, wanting something for nothing,
etc.] shall not inherit the kingdom of
God? Be not deceived: neither fornica-
tors, nor idolaters [can doctrines be-
come idols?], nor adulterers, nor effem-
inate, nor abusers of themselves with
mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortion-
ers, shall inherit the kingdom of God.

And such were some of you: but ye are
washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the Spirit of our God. All things
are lawful unto me, but all things are
not expedient: all things are lawful for
me, but I will not be brought under the
power of any.”

Do you see any commandment here?
My comments are in regards to THE

JOURNAL’s article on page 1 of issue 186
about Wayne and Doris Cole and their
family’s experiences over the years.

I was a lay member of the same
group for six or seven years when it
changed from being Radio to World-
wide (in 1968). I found the ministry to
be of the same spirit as the Pharisees
at the time of Jesus Christ.

Remember: The Pharisees consid-
ered Jesus a layperson in their do-
main. Do laypeople today see the min-
istry claiming all authority as theirs by
right as the Pharisees did?

The Pharisees seemed to lose what-
ever spiritual gifts they had by their
lack of respect and affection for the
laity in the group. All they had left was
years and years of rhetoric, trying to
maintain their positions, relying on the
wisdom of words with no more of the
power of Jesus Christ in their min-
istries than those they saw as worldly
churches.

Does the ministry today ever show
others, including other ministers, the
respect they would Jesus Christ?

I may be doing the Pharisees an
injustice because they did allow Jesus
to make comments and heal in the
synagogues as a layperson. The prob-
lem they seemed to have had was that
he was doing it on their Sabbath.

This seems to be the big problem
with most all of Christianity: “You are
not doing what I think you should be
doing on the days I observe.”

I am 76. Looking back, I now be-

lieve there was a better way to live.
However, as with Paul my past

helps me realize how totally our sal-
vation depends on the graciousness of
God through the Lord Jesus Christ.

As Wayne Cole would seem to
agree, should something I say help
any to see the error of their arrogant
religious thinking, that would obvi-
ously be a miracle to the credit of the
Lord and not mine.

Phil Griffith
Delight, Ark.

Keeping up appearances
not a good idea

1 Thessalonians 5:22 in the KJV is
translated as advising us to abstain
from all appearance of evil.

That’s an excellent thing to do, but
is the translation accurate?

No! Here are some variations:
King James of 1611: “Abstain

from all appearance of evil.”
Jewish New Testament: “Do not

be hasty in granting s’mikkah to any-
one, and do not share in other people’s
sins—keep yourself pure.”

New King James: “Abstain from
every form of evil.”

New International Version: “Re-
ject every kind of evil.”

Here’s what a concordance says:
“Appearance (in the KJV) is trans-
lated from Strong’s No. 1491, the
Greek word eidos, which can be
translated as form, appearance, fash-
ion, shape, or sight. The primary
meaning is form.”

So “Avoid all forms of sin” should
be the most accurate rending. And,
when one avoids all forms of evil, the
appearance should usually take care
of itself.

Don Edward Davis
Myrtle Creek, Ore.
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‘Thanks to all who helped this fellow
Christian in my struggle to be freed from

33 years of illegal imprisonment.’
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The writer, born in South Africa in
1943, was a pastor in the Worldwide
Church of God for many years. Mr.
Botha graduated from the Bricket
Wood, England, campus of Ambassa-
dor College in 1967. He lives with his
wife, Helen, in a suburb of Dallas.

By Daniel Botha

ROCKWALL, Texas—For many
years I viewed Russia as part of
the biblical “Gog, of the land of

M a g o g ,  t h e
prince of Rosh,
Meshech and
Tubal” (Ezekiel
38:2).

S o  I  h a d
learned from the
late Herbert W.
A r m s t r o n g ,
arguably the
greatest preach-
er on prophecy
in the 20th cen-
tury. He wrote in the July 1956 issue
of The Plain Truth:

“It is conclusively proved, as all
students of prophecy know, that ‘Gog’
in the land of ‘Magog’ is RUSSIA. ‘Me-
shech’ is Moscow. ‘Tubal’ is Tobolsk.
The margin says ‘Prince of Rosh’
which is Russia.

“Notice the allies who come with
Russia in this future battle. You will
find ‘Gomer,’ ‘Togarmah,’ ‘Magog,’
‘Meshech,’ ‘Tubal,’ identified in Gen-
esis 10 as the sons of JAPHETH, father of
the yellow races. Ethiopia and Libya
(or Phut) are descended from Ham.

“Any Bible map will show the de-
scendants of Japheth migrated north and
northeast into the territories occupied
today by Russia, and the Oriental races.”

Believability problems
The above is what I believed for

many years. However, there are seri-
ous problems in that belief. Let me
explain.

If we believe the Bible record we
have to accept that all people on
earth descended from Noah and his
family, the “eight souls, [who] were
saved through water [the Flood]” (1
Peter 3:20). 

Three racial groups exist on earth:
Shemitic or Semitic, Hamitic and
Japhetic, named after the three sons of
Noah: Shem, Ham and Japheth.

How did God bring the three races,
which all originally came from Moth-
er Eve, “the mother of all living” (Gen-
esis 3:20), through the Flood?

If Noah and his wife were of the
same race, their three sons would have

been the same. The three races could
have come through the Flood only
through the three daughters-in-law.

That is why God allowed eight peo-
ple to be saved on the Ark. Many may
never have thought about the fact that
God saved eight people.

Not all of them were righteous.
Eight was the smallest number God
could have saved in order to bring the
three races through the Flood with
righteous Noah.

Scattered names
Now we can check to see the origin

of the people mentioned above:
Ethiopia and Libya in Ezekiel 38:5

are translated from “Cush” and “Put”
or “Phut,” descendants of Ham. These
are two names you can find scattered
all over the Indian subcontinent.

(You may have heard of the Hindu-
Kush Mountains or the BrahmaPUTra
River.)

Though the people of Africa are
descendants of Ham, they are different
from the people on the Indian subcon-
tinent. But they are all Hamitic, de-
scended from Ham.

On the other hand, the Oriental peo-
ple are totally different. They are
Japhetic: descendants of Japheth.

Columns and commentary

The writer pastors the Church of
God Big Sandy and is a regular col-
umnist for THE JOURNAL.

By Dave Havir

BIG SANDY, Texas—Through
the years have you become
aware that some of your reli-

gious ideas (which seemed logical and
true in the past) were really illogical
and false?

One particular example is when
Church of God organizations and their
leaders claim that their religious effort
is the main fulfillment of Matthew
24:14.

Herbert Armstrong (the founder of
the Radio/Worldwide Church of God)
claimed that he was the end-time Elijah
(Malachi 4:5-6) and the end-time apos-
tle (from his erroneous interpretation of
Ephesians 4:11). He claimed that he
was fulfilling Matthew 24:14.

Since Mr. Armstrong’s death, in
1986, many of his disciples have
asserted that they are the legitimate
successor (with the mantle, baton or
other metaphors of succession). They
have perpetuated their claim that they
are fulfilling Matthew 24:14.

Notice Matthew 24:14:
“And this gospel of the kingdom

will be preached in all the world as a
witness to all the nations, and then the
end will come.”

Preached in all the world.
As a witness to all nations.

Some religious people have actual-
ly said that, when they place a handful
of their religious magazines into a
country, such country has had
the gospel preached to
them in a way that ful-
fills Matthew 24:14.

Do you know what
is crazier than lead-
ers making such
claims? Fol-
lowers believ-
ing such claims.

Helpful service
projects

At this time I would
like to make a statement
of support for the ser-
vice projects of religious or-
ganizations.

I think it can be productive for
church organizations to have service
projects, like television, radio, maga-
zines, booklets and other educational
tools. Please keep providing educa-
tional opportunities for people.

However, I believe it is ludicrous
for any church leader or any church
organization to claim it is the main
force in fulfilling Matthew 24:14. I
actually get embarrassed for the peo-
ple who make such claims. I don’t

think they realize how foolish those
claims are.

Three main fulfillments
It is my perspective that there are

three main ways Matthew 24:14
will be fulfilled:

Believers giving a
testimony as described
in Luke 21:12-15.

The two wit-
nesses of Revelation
11:3-13.

The three angels
of Revelation 14:6-11.

Spontaneous testimony
It is my perspective

that Luke 21:12-15
applies mainly to A.D.

70. However, I believe that such situ-
ations may occur again.

Verse 12 says that people would
be dragged before religious authorities
(church governments) and civil au-
thorities (civil governments).

Verse 13 says that such situations
would turn into opportunities for testi-
mony.

Verses 14-15 says that such situ-
ations would be spontaneous testimo-
ny, instead of prepared lectures.

How pastors’ behavior affects church members

Mr. Edwards, 60, has worked as a
computer programmer and analyst,
publisher of Servants’ News and
director of Port
Aust in  Bible
Campus.

He and his
wife, Marleen,
g r a d u a t e d
from Ambas-
sador College
in 1978 and
married in 1983.
They have four
adult sons, three
daughters-in-
law and five grandchildren.

Mr. Edwards has never founded a
church but publishes many teachings
at cbtm.info.

By Norman Edwards

PORT AUSTIN, Mich.—The
Bible is the story of how God
has worked with individuals

and groups. Church of God brethren
typically pray, study the Bible and
have a personal relationship with
Christ. But they also have been a
member of one or more church

groups through the years.
What does this mean to us and to

God? Why were we once diligent
members of groups that are now rad-
ically different, divided or defunct?

A few families
The Old Testament patriarchs came

from families who followed God and
whose descendants became Israel.

When Israel largely departed from
God, there were still “seven thou-
sand who had not bowed the knee to
Baal” (1 Kings 19:18) and a group
called the “sons of the prophets” with
Elijah and Elisha (1 Kings 20:35; 2
Kings 2-6). Some other groups were
faithful, some not.

New Testament features
The New Testament features Phari-

sees, Sadducees, priests, Levites,
scribes, lawyers, Zealots, Herodians,
Hellenists, disciples of John the
Baptist, disciples of Christ, the Syna-
gogue of the Freedmen (Acts 6:9),
procircumcision Christians (Gala-
tians 2:12; Colossians 4:11; Titus
1:10), Christians who primarily fol-

How does our journey prepare us?

Norman Edwards

There are problems with old prophecy beliefs

Blessed are the purr in heart.

Daniel Botha

See LEADERS GO, page 4

Dr. French is a university-site super-
visor for Grand Canyon University and
Portland State University. She has four
children and five grandchildren. She
attended Ambassador College 1972 to
1974. She loves hiking, walking her
dogs and reading.

By Linda French

PORTLAND, Ore.—My doctoral
study, A Correlational Study of
Congregant Perceptions of

Servant Leadership and Attitudes
toward Church, concerns church mem-
bers’ perception of servant leadership
as demonstrated by their pastors and
the relationship to attitudes toward
church climate.

Church climate means the feel,
shared perceptions and attitudes of the

organizational members.
Church climate is also the sum of

characteristics describing a church that
affects the con-
gregants of an
individual church
and distinguishes
one church from
another.

Church of God
sample group

My sample
group was
derived from sev-
eral Churches of
God in the Pacific

Northwest. The results indicated that
servant leadership was present in the
Churches of God surveyed. The results

contained evidence that servant leader-
ship is related to church climate.

The results supported the focus of
servant leadership on the followers
rather than on the leader.

Is your church boring?
Servant leadership was measured by

the Executive Servant Leadership
Scales (ESLC) created by Dr. Lora
Reed. The scale has five dimensions
that measure executive servant leader-
ship, which includes moral integrity,
egalitarianism, interpersonal support,
building community and altruism.

Church attitudes, or church climate,
are measured by the Church Attitude
Inventory (CAI) created by Dr. James
Baxter.

Some make bold claims about Matthew 24:14
The writer and his wife, Nancy,

live in Big Sandy and attend the
Church of God International. Write
Mr. White at wdwhite49@yahoo.com.

By Wes White

BIG SANDY, Texas—When I
was only 9 years old I learned
in Sunday school that Satan

is the god of this world (2 Corin-
thians 4:4).

Satan pre-
sides over the
hate and de-
struction we
see in the world
around us.

As a teen-
ager I didn’t
like the estab-
l i s h m e n t :
Satan’s sys-
tems. I didn’t
like the world’s religions, business-
es, politics and educational systems.

I felt that the world’s systems had
brought humanity nothing but war
and poverty and hate and destruction
for thousands of years.

I was a teenage hippie
So, at the age of 15, I became a

hippie. After about five years of liv-

ing as a rebel I realized that this left-
ist dream was nothing but smoke
and emptiness. It was no better than
my parents’ establishment ideals
that I had already rejected.

For a short time I thought I had
only two choices in life: accept my
parents’ establishment or embrace
extreme political views.

But God opened my eyes and
showed me another option: the Chris-
tian way. No, not the Christianity of
the establishment. Back then I could
clearly see that the religious estab-
lishment was at odds with the true
Christianity of the Bible.

Once I learned that I wasn’t
trapped between two bad choices, I
eagerly accepted the way of true
Christianity, which is the antithesis
of today’s religions.

Became chagrined
Since then I have been against the

establishment, against the world’s
politics, and against the world’s reli-
gions. I have learned I need to make
God’s law and the Sermon on the
Mount the centerpieces of my life.

Recently I have become cha-
grined to realize that some of our
COGs have become part of the

Come ye, My people, out
of the Republican Party

Wes White

Linda French

See CONGREGATIONAL, page 22

Cartoon by Earl Cayton, San Francisco, Calif.

See ONE CHURCH, page 12

See SABBATARIAN, page 21

See HOW COULD, page 23
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North Main Street in Gladewater, had
been ransacked and burglarized.

Mr. Haworth’s last visit with Mrs.
Phillips could have been a scene from a
movie. He and his 5-year-old daughter,
Holly, and Amy Dickerson, 5-year-old
daughter of Dick and Karen Dickerson
of Big Sandy, stepped up to Mrs.
Phillips’ back door to hand her some
produce from the Haworths’ garden.

“We always went to the back of her
house,” Mr. Haworth told this writer
for THE JOURNAL. “We knocked, and
she came to the door a little disheveled
looking. She hardly opened the door,
and she was very nervous. I thought
she wasn’t feeling well. It was strange.
We handed her the things and left.”

Looking back on that incident, Mr.
Haworth believes the murderer and his

female accomplice were present with
Mrs. Phillips but concealed behind the
barely opened door. Mr. Haworth
thinks the elderly Gladewater resident

was doing her best to shield him and his
two young companions from danger.

Canadian sympathy
“I think she was protecting us from

the killers, and that’s what her son
thought at that time,” Mr. Haworth

said. “She was a wonderful lady, and
her husband was a wonderful man. We
knew the whole family.”

Although several Canadians fig-

ured prominently in protests of Mr.
Faulder’s frequently rescheduled exe-
cution, another group, the Canadian
Justice Foundation of Calgary, Alta.,
wrote to Gladewater businessman
Jack Phillips, son of the murder vic-
tim, to express a different view.

“Many Canadians believe that Faul-
der should be sentenced to death and
are angered by Canadian politicians
and soft-on-crime advocates who are

trying to help Faulder escape punish-
ment for his crime,” wrote foundation
director Shawn Howard as quoted in
The Gladewater Mirror of June 23,
1999. “Canadian citizenship is not a
get-out-of-jail-free card.”

Mr. Howard criticized his govern-

ment for failing to extend sympathy to
members of the Phillips family and
said it had “shown contempt for them
by trying to free Faulder and have him
returned to Canada where he would be
released from prison immediately.”

Mr. Howard expressed sympathy
and said he hopes the Phillips family
“can begin to find the peace that has
escaped you for more than 20 years.
We recognize that your lives will
never be the same.”

Mr. Faulder, 61, was the 178th per-
son Texas executed after the state
resumed capital punishment in 1982.

__________
The preceding article is updated

from one that appeared in issue No. 29
of THE JOURNAL, dated June 30, 1999.
See Mr. Haworth’s obituary on page 5
of this issue of THE JOURNAL.

Mr. Howard criticized Canada for failing to extend 
sympathy to members of the Phillips family and said it had

‘shown contempt for them by trying to free Faulder.’

Mrs. Phillips hardly opened the back door and was very nervous
Continued from page 1

Kansas City star: Musical about Ezekiel’s airship comes to K.C.
But, ahead of the anticipated launch,

something awful happened.
One Sunday morning, presumably

while the good preacher was out shar-
ing the Word, someone took his
winged invention out for a spin.

It’s been rumored Mr. Cannon’s
aircraft did fly, with some accounts
describing a distance of about 160
feet, about 10 feet off the ground,
before a bumpy return to the earth.

Alas, there were only a handful of
witnesses and no official documenta-
tion of the flight, so in essence there’s
no proof it actually happened.

Consequently, the Wright brothers
took the prize for being the first.

And, as luck would have it, Mr.
Cannon’s beloved Ezekiel Airship and
its original plans were accidentally de-
stroyed sometime afterward.

Mr. Cannon would make other
attempts to redo what was undone, but
more than a century later his brilliance
is largely lost amid the passage of
time—except in Pittsburg.

Landing the big one
The town’s award-winning muse-

um doesn’t have a shortage of visitors.
It is, after all, housed in the town’s

rescued railroad depot, which was
purchased for a song and lovingly
restored with community elbow grease
and funding.

Train enthusiasts especially love
the historical features of the old depot:
the original ticket counter and tele-
graph equipment and scheduling
memorabilia.

As luck would have it, a random
phone call in 2002 seemed to set the

wheels in motion for a sudden surge in
the museum’s popularity.

Fate altered
The caller posed a fate-altering

question: Was the museum interested
in acquiring a replica of the old Eze-
kiel Airship for free?

It seems the local Optimist Club
had used an old photo to create a
reproduction craft a few years earlier
to display in a nearby hot-link res-
taurant.

When the restaurant closed its
doors the airship stayed put, gather-
ing dust until it was offered to the
museum.

Mr. Holcomb said there was zero
hesitation in jumping on the offer.

“There was a dead panic to get it,”
Mr. Newsome said, chuckling. “They
opened up the overhead door in back
of the restaurant . . . We took off the
wings and rolled it out.”

The men pushed their newly ac-
quired treasure out of the restaurant

and across the street, right into the
museum.

“We rolled it up the ramp and we
had it all of a sudden,” Mr. Newsome
said. “Just like that it was ours.”

Chipping donors
Donors chipped in to help build a

special display area for the aircraft,
and museum officials worked to round
out the feature, adding a mannequin
dressed in old-timey attire.

The new display caused a stir
among area aviation enthusiasts, but
the legend of the Ezekiel Airship real-
ly took off in 2003 as the 100th anni-
versary of the Wright flight ap-
proached.

Journalists from The Wall Street

Journal, BBC, Los Angeles Times and
other news outlets dropped in to ex-
amine the airship and expound upon
its legend.

Even radio commentator Paul Har-
vey picked up on the story.

Today the display continues to at-

tract scores of visitors to the museum,
some from as far away as Germany
and Australia.

Mr. Holcomb and Mr. Newsome
remain reserved in their opinions of
the massive machine, allowing people
to draw their own conclusions.

Out of control
“Even if it did fly, we don’t claim

the first flight because of three rea-
sons,” Mr. Holcomb said.

One, it wasn’t properly document-
ed. Two, the flight was never repeated.

“And, third, we don’t claim it was a
controlled flight.”

A few RPMs can make a world of
difference in the success or failure of a
flight, the men said.

“I think on that particular Sunday
morning they got a few more RPMs
out of it than they expected,” Mr.
Newsome said. “I think they got it air-
borne and didn’t mean to.”

Opportunities to check out the
replica airship in person are offered
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursdays
through Saturdays.

For information on admission fees
call (903) 856-1200.

Mr. Holcomb said the most reward-
ing part about the museum and its
unusual attractions has been the level
of participation from the townspeople.

“This was a community project,”
he said. “Everyone worked together to
get it done.”

__________

Kansas City Fringe
As if the display of the Ezekiel

Airship replica in Texas were not suffi-
cient, a theatrical production about the
craft’s flight was performed in Kansas
City, Mo., as recently as July 2016.

Story of the Century: A Musical
About the Flight of the Ezekiel Air-
ship, written and composed by David
Hill, played in Kansas City July 23-
30 during the Kansas City Fringe
Festival.

For more information about the
musical and the Fringe Festival, see
ezekielairship.org and facebook.com/
storyofthecentury.

A few RPMs can make a world of difference
in the success or failure of a flight. ‘I think they

got it airborne and didn’t mean to.’

Continued from page 1

Leaders go too boldly when preaching about Matthew 24:14
Seen around the world

Instead of printing all of Revela-
tion 11:3-13, I will mention a few
items.

Verse 9 says “the peoples, tribes,

tongues and nations” will see their
dead bodies.

Verse 10 says “those who dwell
on the earth” will rejoice over them.

Verse 12 says “their enemies
saw them.”

To every tongue
Instead of printing all of Revela-

tion 14:6-11, I will mention a few
items from verse 6.

Having the everlasting gospel.
Preaching to those who dwell on

the earth.
Preaching to every nation, tribe,

tongue and people.

Actions speak louder than words
Someone could ask: Is there any-

thing people can do to preach the
gospel?

Answer: Of course.
There is nothing wrong with peo-

ple supporting the nice service proj-
ects that are being done by the differ-
ent branches of the Church of God.

But the greater responsibility comes
with members of the Body of Christ
preaching the gospel of the Kingdom
of God—by their example.

Consider what Paul wrote to the
saints in Philippi.

“Do all things without complain-
ing and disputing, that you may be-
come blameless and harmless, chil-
dren of God without fault in the
midst of a crooked and perverse gen-
eration, among whom you shine as
lights in the world, holding fast the

word of life, so that I may rejoice in
the day of Christ that I have not run
in vain or labored in vain” (Philip-
pians 2:14-16).

Consider what Peter wrote to the
wives (and be sure to apply it to the
behavior of the husbands as well).

“Wives, likewise, be submissive to
your own husbands, that even if some
do not obey the word, they, without a
word, may be won by the conduct of
their wives” (1 Peter 3:1).

Consider what Peter said about
having the right words (verse 15) and
the right actions (verse 16).

“But sanctify the Lord God in
your hearts, and always be ready to
give a defense to everyone who asks
you a reason for the hope that is in
you, with meekness and fear; having
a good conscience, that when they
defame you as evildoers, those who
revile your good conduct in Christ
may be ashamed.”

Brethren hold to a common faith
ference Center in Fort Walton
Beach, Fla.

In 2015 about 985 people regis-
tered to attend the Feast with us.

There are five things CFN at-
tempts to do each year at the Feast:

Provide sound doctrinal teach-
ing on our common faith in church
services.

Offer a mix of upbeat tradition-
al and contemporary music.

Provide an exceptional experi-
ence for children and young adults.

Organize our Feast using peo-

ple’s God-given gifts and talents.
Create opportunities for people

to fellowship and make new friends.
At this time CFN hosts one festival

site. Some people have noted that the
primary source of separating brethren
who used to fellowship together has
been ministers and church leaders.

CFN, as well as some other simi-
lar groups, is part of a movement to
build on our common faith and sup-
port brethren who want to more
freely fellowship across the artificial
denominational boundaries that have
erupted over the decades.

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 3

Free subscriptions to

The Journal
Yes, there’s a catch. THE JOURNAL is a pri-
vate business and must charge for sub-
scriptions and advertising. However,
generous JOURNAL readers have made
donations to pay for subscriptions for
would-be readers who cannot afford

the subscription price.
So, if you’re between jobs or on a low fixed income or for what-

ever reason cannot afford a subscription to THE JOURNAL, you are
invited to request a free subscription.
Just send us your name and address and a statement that you would like
to subscribe but cannot afford to and we’ll add you to the list for 12
issues. Write THE JOURNAL, P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas 75755,
U.S.A., or E-mail us at info@thejournal.org, or fax us toll-free at
1-888-488-6603. (For regular paid subscriptions, see information on
page 2 and and the last page of this issue.)
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Qian honored Bob’s family in the way they
named their children. They named their son
Daniel Haworth Xue, and their daughters are
named Abigail Holly and Holly Sandra. The
Xue family now lives near Dallas, Texas, but
Donny flew to Orlando as soon as he heard
about Bob’s stroke and was with Bob on the
day that he died. Bob loved every member of
the Xue family, including Donny’s mother,
Jenny, and Qian’s mother and father, Ben
and Sarah. ¶ ¶ A memorial service was held
Sept. 10 at Aloma church in Winter Park, Fla.
If you wish to make a donation in his mem-
ory, the family asks that you consider The
Recovery House of Central Florida. Dona-
tions can be made at http://recoveryhouse-
inc.org/donate-and-volunteer/financial-
donation. ¶ See also an unusual article fea-
turing Bob Haworth beginning on page 1 of
this issue of THE JOURNAL.

Karen Jo McGuire Smith was born March 4,
1947, in Kellyville, Okla., to Edith Mae Law-
son and Clark Allen McGuire. She passed
away on Sept. 2, 2016, at the age of 69 at St.
John Medical Center in Tulsa, Okla. ¶ Karen
married Jack Smith and they were blessed
with three children, Darin, Tonya and Alisha,
and raised a younger brother and sister. ¶
Karen was a homemaker and loved taking
care of her family and grandchildren. She
attended Faith Tabernacle Pentecostal
Church. ¶ Karen was pre-
ceded in death by her
mother and father and
brothers Allen McGuire,
Ronnie McGuire and Phil-
lip McGuire. She is sur-
vived by her husband,
Jack Smith, daughter Ali-
sha, Alisha’s husband
Chris Todd, son Darin and
his wife Valerie, and
daughter Tonya. ¶ She is also survived by
grandchildren Hunter Bishop, Savanah
Morris, Taylor Smith, Dakota Morris and
Gracie Todd and brothers Charles McGuire
and Larry McGuire and sisters Marla O’Neal,
Edith Dodd and Nelda McGuire, as well as
numerous other family members and friends.
¶ Pallbearers were James Winkler, Jody
Quintana, Marvin Morgan, Randy Robinson,
Scott Robinson and Christian Jones. Hon-
orary pallbearers were Hunter Bishop, Craig
Bishop and Lonnie Morris. ¶ The funeral serv-
ice was held at Smith Funeral Home Chapel,
Sapulpa, Okla., on Sept. 6. Graveside servic-
es followed at Sunrise Cemetery.
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Connections runs classifieds

A Virtual Church
Dial in Live Every Sabbath
11 am Pacific Time 1 pm Central 2 pm Eastern

Call 916-233-0562
Free live audio and video streaming of the weekly

Virtual Church is available at:

www.godward.org
Check website for coming topics and speakers

Few of us have taken a closer look at the Scrip-
tures to see what it really says about tithing.
Honestly, where does the Bible say, or even hint,
that we are to tithe on the money we earn? What
truly is Biblical “increase”? Few doctrines have
been as badly misrepresented as the doctrine of
tithing. If you now tithe on money, on your pay-
check, then you owe it to yourself and your fam-
ily to get the facts. Read this detailed study of

tithing which has been freeing people from the false teachings on
tithing for over 20 years. (Suggested donation, $3 ppd)

Why do you
tithe on money?

A sunset-to-sunset weekly
Sabbath is not in the Bible!

It is an old story: assuming a belief comes from the Bible, when in
fact the Bible says nothing of the sort. Most of us came out of

Protestantism because we saw exactly that. The
truth, the Scriptural truth, is the sunset-to-sunset
weekly Sabbath doctrine is just ANOTHER ONE of
those beliefs that has no Biblical basis whatever!
Shocking though this may be, it is the provable
truth. For nearly 20 years the book, The Scrip-
tural Weekly Sabbath is NOT from Sunset-to-
Sunset, has shown the vital truth on this crucial
subject. The Biblical facts and history do not lie.
Read the facts for yourself. Is Lev. 23:32 really

proof of a sunset-to-sunset weekly Sabbath? Could it be an ancient
Babylonian method of reckoning the day gradually replaced the
observance of the true Biblical day? This book is a must read. Order
yours today. (Suggested donation $3, ppd\)

To order these books write:
ICY

P.O. Box 208 • Pocahontas, AR 72455
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E A D V W U T C N O J O U U H A R A Z U
J L E B A B B U R E Z E U V Z E R E S H
R D B F E X W R S K N Y D Z E R A H I X
E Z Y W Z E B U L U N C M T B Z S W S T
L O I V L A L E D A C Z A R E P H A T H
W U W B D K S U E A H C C A Z F I W F C
J L B W A H T U Z V R Z E L O T E S P J
H C S E N H G H G L M B Z E Z A G B O E
A S M V Z B H Z Q F X Y D A H P Y G R P
I R V V L J U H H D V N R U D E S T A V
N Z E L Z A H M N O I Z Q K R O B S G G
A O H Z Y R A S H R D V Y F B C K Y J O
H C C A I H A I R A H C A Z S O C F Z R
P W Z T I D A B R T R I H A T U V M E Z
E A M W M K O D Z M Z O N R O K F T B E
Z J U T G N E N X U P E P T N P I W E B
Z E R U I A H D E C Z D B P A W G L D A
E H A P L I Z Z E Q N X Q O I R Z K E H
C Q D A N P J H A Z P X B P I Z G I E W
F C A N N U M L A Z I F G O P M E E K K

Bible Names That Start With Z

Zacchaeus
Zachariah

Zadok
Zalmunna

Zarah

Zarephath
Zebah

Zebedee
Zeboim
Zebul

Zebulun
Zedekiah
Zelotes
Zelzah
Zenas

Zephaniah
Zerah
Zeresh

Zerubbabel
Zeruiah

Ziba
Zidon
Zilpah
Zion

Zipporah

Obituaries ObituariesPersonals

I am seeking someone
for a friend, a male of
age 55-65, deaf or HH
and can sign. Someone
who loves God, is
friendly, easygoing and
honest, loves people
and outdoors activi-
ties. Friendship comes
first before getting
serious. My name is
Janece. If interested,
here is my E-mail: janecemm1@gmail.com.

Widow, nurse, semiretired, longtime COG
member looking for a male friend age 65-
80, grounded in God’s truth. Write maej3570
@gmail.com or 903-561-5075.

Prayer requests
Prayer request for the Body of Messiah to
ask Almighty Yahuah to intercede on Brother
Darash Yahu’s behalf to get him an interna-
tional prison transfer from Michigan to
Canada. Proverbs 21:1, in King Yahusha’s
name. Thank you.

Obituaries
Funeral services for Mrs. Irene Laskowski
O’Neal of West Monroe, La., were held Sept.
4, 2016, in the chapel of Griffin Funeral
Home in West Monroe with Dr. Don Ward
officiating. Interment was
at Kilbourne Cemetery in
Kilbourne, La., under the
direction of Griffin Funeral
Home. ¶ Irene was born
Jan. 7, 1924, in Wawayan-
da, N.Y., to Edmund La-
skowski and Victoria Bar-
told Laskowski, who were
immigrants from Poland.
¶ At the age of 92 Irene
passed away peacefully in her sleep on Sept.
1, 2016, in Shreveport, La., while staying at
the home of her youngest son, Eddie, and his
wife, Sharon. She passed away with her
youngest daughter, Camille O’Neal Ballo,
holding her hand. ¶ She was a longtime
member of the Church of God who enjoyed
gardening, cooking, crocheting and reading.
She loved plants, flowers, travel and shop-
ping, and she was known for her great sense
of humor. ¶ Her husband, Brunett O’Neal,
preceded her in death, passing away in 1978.
¶ Irene is survived by six children, Victoria
“Vicky” O’Neal Morton and husband Charles

of West Monroe, Dennis Patrick O’Neal and
wife Linda of Flint, Texas, Tim O’Neal and
wife Kathy of Oak Grove, La., Dr. Mike
O’Neal of Ruston, La., Dr. Eddie O’Neal and
wife Sharon of Shreveport and Camille
O’Neal Ballo and husband Don of Fort
Meyers, Fla. Irene is also survived by five
siblings, nine grandchildren and two step-
grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren,
three great-great-grandchildren and a host
of nieces, nephews and friends. ¶ Irene’s
family called her The Queen. Her friends
loved her and all respected her and appreci-
ated her zest for life. In the end God blessed
her with a peaceful sleep.

Orabelle Youngs passed away Aug. 28, 2016,
at a hospital in Virginia. She was living with
her daughter, Anita, in Berkeley Springs,
W.Va. Anita took her to a hospital on Aug.
26, where tests showed that she had had a
heart attack. ¶ The funeral was Sept. 10 in
Fairview, Okla., where her husband, Victor
Youngs, is buried. ¶ Please pray for God’s
comfort for her family.

Robert Allen “Bob” Haworth, 75, died Aug.
20, 2016, in Orlando, Fla. ¶ Bob was born
Aug. 14, 1941, in Los Angeles, Calif. He was
the third of seven children of Irene Jeanette
Weirich and Archie Gordon Haworth. Bob
had an older sister, Carol, and an older
brother, Mark. His younger brothers were
Larry, Tom, Tim and Michael. ¶ Bob graduat-
ed from Ambassador Col-
lege and spent two years
at the college’s campus in
St. Albans, England. ¶ In
college Bob met Sandra
Janet Holladay, a lovely
young woman from Ala-
bama. They married in
1968 and had their first
child, Holly, in January
1970. They were also
blessed with a baby boy, Brent, in February
1977. ¶ When Holly was young, Bob worked
for the Ambassador College Cultural Foun-
dation, where he was in charge of public
relations. Later in his life Bob worked as an
art dealer. He enjoyed helping people select
beautiful works for their homes and offices.
¶ Bob’s family moved to Florida in 1990. In
the late 1990s Bob met Donny Xue while
shopping in a grocery store. Donny is origi-
nally from China and was in Florida studying
for his M.B.A. Bob and his family “adopted”
Donny and his wife, Qian. They became an
important part of the family. Donny and
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No Longer Defiled, but Cleansed

N o longer defiled by
women (churches),
my psyche has been

changed. Rev. 14:4. Those church-
es–INC. do not conform with the
new covenant. No longer am I con-
fronted by that confusion. Rev.
12:9. There are no visible gifts of

the Holy Spirit as great Healings,

fulfilled prophecy, miracles and

tongues. Acts 6:8; 19:6; 1 Cor.

14:8. Wrong doctrines are part of

the problem. Separate yourself.

Repent of being defiled.

Don’t let them rob you anymore.

Lawrence G. Mumme
10003 W. Constellation Way / Tucson, AZ 85735

Bob Haworth

Karen Smith
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We invite you to join us in 2016 at a Feast site sponsored by the

Church of God Big Sandy
Each of the four is a small, friendly Feast of Tabernacles observance

with inspiring messages and excellent fellowship

Big Sandy
For the 22nd consecutive year
Church services and activities at our church building.
The building is on Highway 80, a half mile west of town (1106
West Broadway)
Refreshments
Senior citizens’ luncheon
Coordinators are Ron and Linda Avey, (903) 636-4238

Church of God Big Sandy
P.O. Box 690 • Big Sandy, Texas 75755 • churchofgodbigsandy.com

Destin
For the 19th consecutive year
Pelican Beach Resort
Make reservations through the Church of God Big Sandy by call-
ing David Havir III at (903) 714-3007. By booking through the
church there is no sales tax.
Main Pelican building on beach: 1 bedroom,. $108 per night; 2
bedrooms, $128
Terrace building, 50 yards from beach: 2 bedrooms, $102; 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, $132; 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, $176
Coordinators are David and Diana Havir, (903) 714-3007

Myrtle Beach
For the 14th consecutive year
Avista Resort
Make reservations by calling 1-877-238-4487. Mention group
code 1959068
Rooms are subject to tax and resort fee
1 bedroom, 1 bath, $61–$68; 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, $86–$89;
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, $104–$111
Coordinators are Lyle and Kathy Kerby, (304) 354-7147.

Prescott, Arizona
For the first year
LaQuinta Inn & Suites
Make reservations by calling (928) 777-0770 and identifying your-
self with “Church of God Big Sandy”
Rooms are subject to tax and resort fee
Room rates are $89 and suites are $89
Coordinators are Dennis and Karen Benson, (928) 899-1337

Your Choice of

Four
Sites!
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Dear Brethren,

T
oday we are going to look
at the question of can we
be worthy. If so, worthy
of what and how do we

qualify to be worthy of it?
There are some today who look at

any mention of being worthy as a
detrimental concept to brethren who
have a problem with low esteem. They
believe that the subject should never
be brought up for fear it may impact
them in a way that they just give up
trying. Is that biblical rational think-
ing? Why? Because we have many
specific commands and lessons in
Scripture which teach us differently.

We are to speak the full gospel of
the good news of the Kingdom Of
God and the Plan of Salvation to
everyone in spite of circumstances.
This timeline we have been called in
during the Plan of Salvation, the
building of the Family of God, is ab-
solutely awesome as to our potential
functions in it. Everyone called by the
Father in this timeline is very special
to Him and has His confidence that
they/you/me are capable of filling the
function in His household as an eter-
nal helpmate to His Son.

On the other hand, there are some
who preach that to be “worthy” one
must belong to their organization and
be obedient to their means and meth-
ods and dictates. Is that biblical ration-
al thinking?

Absolutely not! That is the same
type of thinking that Satan the devil
most assuredly used on the angels he
convinced to align with him rather
than God.

I do believe, after we look into this
doctrine of the Father as it pertains to
the members of the body of Christ, that
we will all have a much clearer focus
as to the part we personally play in any
understanding of “being worthy”
from the patterns established in the
word of God. Those patterns of scrip-
tures will teach us in depth not only
about being worthy, and being worthy
of what, but also about “being unwor-
thy” as well.

Every single human being who has
been called by the Father Himself to
qualify to be an eternal helpmate to His
Son has received the vote of confidence

that Father God has seen something in
us that He can enhance through His
Son’s sacrifice which will allow us to
work hard and master one of the many
functions required of a mom in the
household of God the Father.

He has led us by His spirit, and it
has been imparted to all who have
been baptized into His Son’s Name
after repentance of the part we have
played prior to that, in sin, which re-
quired His sacrifice on our behalf. If
we pick up that calling, that personal
invitation from the Father, we can
then start to grow in His favor and
acceptance, or the grace He has made
available to us.

If we follow that spiritual lead unto
a commitment to our Savior, Jesus the
Christ, we will be granted additional
favor and acceptance from Christ so
that we are in a state of favor and
acceptance on top of favor and accept-
ance, or, as most Bibles translate it,
grace upon grace. At that point in our

process we also can then grow in the
knowledge that Christ has to share
with us to perform the functions we
are called to.

Let’s start a baseline for this study
with understanding what the Greek
words used for worthy and unworthy
are and the contexts they are used in.
That way we can’t be misled by anoth-
er’s definition of these words used out
of context to promote either of the sit-
uations I mentioned above in opening,
which in two words can be summed
up as timidity and exclusivism. Nei-
ther is looked upon favorably by the
Father or the Son.

Vine’s tells us the Greek word axios
#514 is at the core of the Greek trans-
lation to English of “worthy” or
“worthily.” It can be used as an adjec-
tive or as a verb axioo #515 or as an
adverb axios #516.

Axios #514 “of weight, worth, wor-
thy, is said of persons and their

deeds: (a) in a good sense, e.g., Matt
10:10, 11, 13 (twice), 37 (twice), 38;
22:8; Luke 7:4; 10:7; 15:19, 21; John
1:27; Acts 13:25; 1 Tim 5:18; 6:1; Heb
11:38; Rev 3:4; 4:11; 5:2, 4, 9, 12; (b)
in a bad sense, Luke 12:48; 23:15;
Acts 23:29; 25:11, 25; 26:31; Rom
1:32; Rev 16:6.”

Under reward Vine’s states. “In
Luke 23:41, axios; worthy, befitting,
used in the plural, is rendered the due
reward, literally, things worthy.”

Strong’s says of axios #514; “Prob-
ably from 71: deserving, comparable
or suitable (as if drawing praise); due
reward, meet, [un]worthy.”

We also find axios being used in
forming the adverb anaxios #371 and
as an adjective #370 which translates
as “unworthily” and “unworthy.”

Anaxios #370 used as an adjective,
“a, negative; n, euphonic, and axios;
worthy is used in 1 Cor 6:2. In modern
Greek it signifies incapable. Note: In
Acts 13:46, “unworthy” represents

axios, preceded by the negative ouk.”
Anaxios #371 used as an adverb “is

used in 1 Cor 11:27 of partaking of the
Lord’s Supper unworthily, i.e., treat-
ing it as a common meal, the bread
and cup as common things, not appre-
hending their solemn symbolic im-
port.” (Is this talking about the meal?
We will see shortly that it is not in its
primary lesson.)

Strong’s tells us #370 anaxios
means “unfit.”

So where does this leave us? It
leaves us with a very clear understand-
ing, grammatically speaking, of a
word which has been inspired of God
to be used over and over again in a pat-
tern of scriptures and contexts which
are not to be watered down so that we
“don’t hurt someone’s feelings” or any
such rubbish. It is not to be used either
as a whip to punish others and flog
them into following the leader of an
organization of men.

The word of God is a two-edged
sword and it needs to be used and
understood by a spiritually mature
mind, not one diseased with dominion
over another, or one diseased with the
touchy-feely, mind-set of today’s psy-
chological therapists who in reality are
“de-nablers and apologists” of people
who are too timid and too cowardly to
face reality regardless of the excuse. If
you have the spirit of God dwelling in
you and are prone to these excuses,
please shake them off.

It is a very unfortunate thing that
there are some who use the concept of
“worthy” to provoke brethren to look
down their noses at others—just as it
is unfortunate that some flee from its
use because some may feel they are
incapable of ever being worthy of
anything. Neither of these actions or
lines of thinking are acceptable when
dealing with this very import teaching
and understanding (application) of
what Christ is instructing us, as His
body, when it comes to what He (and
thus our Father) declare is worthy and
what is not.

I stress the point “what” and not
“who.” It is my sincere belief that we,
of ourselves, can’t be worthy of some
very important parts of the plan of sal-
vation such as the sacrifice of Christ.
In this simple study, however, we will
see how we can become “worthy” of
some functions in the plan and how
this is made possible. So if you are one
who is of “low esteem” be encouraged
for you have the hope which is in
Christ to carry that which you can’t
seemingly do on your own to fruition,
because there is not one of us who can
become worthy on our own efforts.
But!!! We must all the same make a
very sincere effort to do so individual-
ly, and boldly, in fact. I think many
will be surprised just how simple God
has made the process, and, yes, it is a
process available to every person
called of the Father unto His Son.

We do not need any man or any
organization of men to make it possi-
ble, for that is an impossibility. We
must be awake and mature to this and
not willing to remain babes in Christ
when it comes to applying such doc-
trines in our walk with our Savior. As

Can We Be Worthy?
Absolutely Yes!

August 21, 2016 • Kendall, New York • Happy Sabbath! • abibofgod.com

Our Peace We Give to You

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

We are in a state of favor and acceptance
on top of favor and acceptance, or, as

most Bibles translate it, grace upon grace.
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Hebrews 5 tells us, “babes” are not
depicted as those of low esteem. Read
verses 11-14. It is expected of us all to
become of full age, mature, who have
been gifted the holy spirit and the gifts
of Christ individually to grow in favor,
acceptance and knowledge and then to
put it to use.

Do not let any man declare you
unworthy for that is a judgment of
condemnation that only God can give.
He does not use unrighteous judgment
in doing so as we will all see from His
word. However, this does not relieve
us from the requirement for judging in
our lives and in our walk with Christ.
In fact, we are commanded to do so.

Let’s look at two very simple appli-
cations of these words to show the
wide range that God uses them in to
instruct us in “unworthy.”

1 Corinthians 6:2-3: “Do you not
know that the saints will judge the
world? And if the world will be judged
by you, are you unworthy (#370
unfit) to judge the smallest matters?
Do you not know that we will judge
angels? How much more, things per-
taining to this life.”

There is nothing hard to understand
here, nothing controversial in its appli-
cation. Paul is telling us that at a future
time we will judge the world and angels.
Have you ever wondered why? A very
important study but not at this time.

So, if we are to judge angels at a
future time, should we not be able to
use our judgment in simple matters?
The context here is a dispute between
brethren as to worldly things. This is
not talking about disputes of doctrines,
or breaking commandments, or here-
sies, or anything of that nature. We are
told here that God expects us to be
capable of judging in small matters as
well as in big.

This is a very basic lesson from our
Father of what He expects of us. In
verse 5 Paul says it is shameful not to
meet this expectation of Father God
and of His Son, as do other scriptures
bear out also; that is where unworthy
comes in, for judging is a requirement
in our growth. We can be assured that
if the Father expects us to meet a cer-
tain expectation He will have provided
us a means and method of doing so, for
He loves us dearly and wants to see us
all succeed in our calling.

That basic strength comes in the
form of His holy spirit working in us so
we can leave all the excuses at the door,
of which false humility is a leading
candidate as well as deluded and decep-
tive teachings. Just think: The prince of
the power of the air, the father of lies,
does not want you to understand such
things. Why? Because we are going to
judge the beings of his kingdom, both
of them: the world and the angels.

If we are called of God we are given

an enhanced ability to function as God
deems fit. Thus we can become worthy
(or fit) to function as judges in this par-
ticular case we are addressing, and
much more. It is a process, but, if we
let low esteem, false humility, or
timidity cripple the spirit of God
working in us, then we are subject to
falling from the favor and acceptance
the Father has granted us.

Let’s apply this character trait prior
to your calling to a purpose of God
such as judging. Just think if you have
been timid in life what a tremendously
valuable perspective you can bring to a
judgment after your calling, after you
have received the enhancing gift of
God to your abilities and awareness.
You are thus unique in such things.

Remember we are to confound the
mighty. Timid does not confound the
mighty, does it? You will have a back-
ground of experiences which can be
used to help millions of other human
beings who are just like you were.

Now let’s look at a very extreme use
of the word.

Acts 13:46: “Then Paul and Bar-
nabas grew bold and said, It was nec-

essary that the word of God should be
spoken to you first; but since you reject
it, and judge yourselves unworthy
(#3756 and #514) of everlasting life,
behold, we turn to the Gentiles.” (We
must never make a similar mistake as
these folks did. We must never be de-
ceived into judging ourselves unwor-
thy or capable of being worthy.)

Who were they talking to? The Jews
at Antioch. Was Paul worried about
their hurt feelings? No, absolutely not!
Was he looking down his nose at
them? No, absolutely not! Paul and
Barnabas were clearly and simply ar-
ticulating a fact as to the Jews’ be-
havior. By their actions (that is, the
Jews at Antioch), they were judging
themselves as unworthy or unfit to
receive everlasting life.

That means there must be a set of
rules that Paul and Barnabas used to
make such a bold statement. To arrive
at this conclusion they simply com-
pared the actions of the Antioch Jews
with these rules and made a judgment
of their own based on them. This is
very important to come to grips with.

Actions and behaviors are criteria to
be used in making judgments as to
being worthy or unworthy to receive
everlasting life, let alone an opportuni-
ty to be the bride in the Father’s house-
hold. That is a simple fact. It is not
something that is to be used as a ham-
mer or as a justification for sloppy
behavior, for every single one of us is
sloppy at times in our calling, which is
another simple fact. Becoming worthy

is something we in the body are com-
manded to do so that the body can be
edified and come to the fullness and
the stature of Christ. However, there is
to be no dominion or vanity in it.

So here in the two representative
uses we have looked at of God using
the word unworthy, we can see it has a
common theme of use. The Author of
creation uses it to instruct us that we
can actually function in an unworthy
manner in His eyes when it comes to
things which are expected of us.

He has not set a bar so high that we
can’t jump over it; He has promised us
that. So why would anyone be discour-
aged to the point they declare them-
selves unworthy (or unfit) of some-
thing expected of us by our ever mer-
ciful and loving Creator?

When we are called of the Father
and given His spirit we are empowered
beyond what our past abilities were.
When digesting teaching examples
such as 1 Corinthians 6:2-3 there are
some who say they do not want to
judge another, for God tells me not to.

What a delusional mind-set that is,
for that scripture and context are not

asking us to judge another but rather to
make a judgment between two breth-
ren as to a worldly dispute. That is not
judging another! It is judging a matter,
a thing!

So I say to them drop the false
humility and move on to the reality of
the Scriptures and to the truth of the
matter as to what is expected of us,
which is clearly in our power and abil-
ity to do. We are not to adopt the con-
venient “Simple Simon met the pie
man on the way to the fair” mind-set.

Just think, brethren. God the Father
has called us. He would not do that if
He thought we could not fulfill our
part in that calling. But let’s not be
naive when it comes to judging people.
We have done that, and do that often in
our life, for very simple reasons and
for very severe reasons.

Unfortunately the apologist reli-
gious leaders have convinced many
that judging people equates to con-
demning people. On the contrary,
we judge people by their actions, not
to condemn them, but to assist if we
can in the case of a brother or sister
who is not aware of their actions, or
for the very simple and basic reason
of our own survival at times. The
Bible is loaded with these lessons, but
once again that is for another study.

Now let’s follow the negative sense
of the word a bit prior to our looking
into its positive uses as to our behavior
in Christ.

Luke 12:47-48: “And that servant
who knew his masters will, and did

not prepare himself or do according-
ly to his will (two scenarios, with one
being bad enough), shall be beaten by
many stripes. But he who did not
know, yet committed things worthy of
stripes, shall be beaten with few. (What
incredible insight into how we are to
judge in a matter. Both are guilty but
one will receive more punishment than
another. Why? Because of the level or
degree of knowledge in each case!
What was the critical criterion being
used as the basis for this particular
judgment? Knowing the master’s
will and preparing oneself. Please do
not lose sight of this when it comes to
being worthy.) For everyone to whom
much is given, from him much will be
required; and to who much has been
committed, of him they (the Father and
the Son) will ask the more.”

(What a complement of growth
from the Father and the Son. They
actually have confidence the individ-
ual can do more.)

Once again, brethren, there is no
misunderstanding what is said here.
We have often stressed how our Cre-
ator is “just” and not “fair.” As such, it
is obvious from Scripture that we have
things that are required of us. There
will be no excuse for shirking those
responsibilities. God will not dismiss
such conduct even if we plead igno-
rance. Guilty is guilty.

But if the ignorance is genuine He
will apply a greater degree of mercy in
assigning a punishment or, in most
cases better stated, correction. Now
let’s continue this with an example of
man’s application of it.

Luke 23:13-15: “Then Pilate, when
he had called together the chief priests,
the rulers, and the people, said to them,
You have brought this man to me, as
one who misleads the people. And
indeed having examined Him in your
presence, I have found no fault in this
man concerning those things of which
you accuse Him; no, neither did
Herod, for I sent you back to him; and
indeed nothing worthy of death has
been done by Him.” (Yet they mur-
dered Him. No righteousness in this
judgment of men. They even broke
their own laws.)

This simple use of the word axios/
worthy can be clearly understood in
these simple terms of its usage. Let’s
look at it being used in the same man-
ner and terms in regard to Paul.

Acts 23:29: “I found out that he was
accused concerning questions of their
law, but had nothing charged against
him worthy (axios) of death or chains.”

Acts 25:11: “For if I am an offender,
or have committed anything worthy of
death, I do not object to dying; but if
there is nothing in these things of which
these men accuse me, no one can deliv-
er me to them. I appeal to Caesar.”

Verse 25: “But when I found that he
had committed nothing worthy of
death, and that he himself had appealed
to Augustus, I decided to send him.”

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Worthy?

Unfortunately the apologist religious
leaders have convinced many that judging

people equates to condemning people.
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Acts 26:31: “and when they had
gone aside, they talked among them-
selves, saying, this man is doing noth-
ing worthy of death or chains.”

Now, in a much broader sense as to
all in creation:

Romans 1:32: “Who, knowing the
righteous judgment of God, that those
who practice such things are worthy
of death, not only do the same but also
approve of those who practice them.”

What things?
Verses 29-31: “Being filled with all

unrighteousness, sexual immorality,
wickedness, covetousness, malicious-
ness, full of envy, murder, strife, deceit,
evil-mindedness; whisperers, backbiters,
haters of God, violent, proud, boasters,
inventors of evil things, disobedient to
parents, undiscerning, untrustworthy,
unloving, unforgiving, unmerciful.”

Just think, these 22 very specific
actions of men are worthy of death
according to God. He has declared a
sentence of condemnation for their
unrepentant actions. Please notice the
broad spectrum they encompass. Even
to the point that, if we give our
approval of such behavior, to do so we
become worthy of death!

The fuzzy-feely types will be
screaming at the top of their lungs at
me, that I am reading this all wrong,
and that I am not fair, not godly, not
Christian to say and present such
things when discussing being worthy
in God’s eyes. The simple fact here is
these are God’s words and insightful
instruction to us.

Remember, guilty is guilty. How-
ever, the application of the punishment
is up to God. We need to be able to
judge for ourselves and rely on anoth-
er to tell us otherwise. We need to flee
from the aforementioned activities if
there is an unrepentant attitude to-
wards them.

Revelation 16:6: “For they have
shed the blood of saints and prophets,
and thou hast given them blood to
drink; for they are worthy (or as the
margin states they deserve it).”

Notice bad behavior and thinking in
unrighteous ways equate to being
unworthy in God’s eyes. There should
be no doubt in our minds as to the bad
or negative uses of the word axios as
applied by God regardless of what men
think. We as the children of God the
Father and coheirs with Christ need to
heed the Creator’s instructions and not
supplant them with mankind’s twisted
and deceived explanations, rebuttals
and machinations of the mind.

We know who the author of this
kind of thinking is, and he plants it in
their minds. Let’s keep following this
along to get another very specific un-
worthy behavior we can get involved
in as to the body of Christ.

1 Corinthians 11:27-30: “Therefore

whoever eats this bread or drinks this
cup of the Lord unworthily will be
guilty of the body and blood of the
Lord. But let a man examine (a form of
judging through investigation) himself
(not the bread and the wine), and so let
him eat of the bread and drink of the
cup. For he who eats and drinks unwor-
thily eats and drinks judgment to him-
self, not discerning the Lord’s body. For
this reason many are weak and sick
among you, and many sleep (are dead).”

There is no light side to this,
brethren! We can be taking the
Passover in an unworthy state.
Whether done in ignorance or not, it
can have a very bad result: weak, sick
and dead. That is very sobering to me,
and this instruction should not be
watered down in any way, shape or
form. It needs to be kept in a complete
and total perspective, for us all to keep
on our toes, one might say.

Is this talking about the manner or
sequences in which we are to actually
eat the bread and drink the wine or the
location of such or anything like that
as important as they may be? No! It is
primarily talking about how each and

every one of us approaches the taking
of the Passover.

Remember Luke 12, which we read
earlier: “And that servant, who knew
his masters will, and did not prepare
himself or do according to his will,
shall be beaten by many stripes.”

That is why verse 28 instructs us all
to examine (#1381 dokimazo; test to
approve from #1384 acceptable) our-
selves before eating and drinking the
Passover symbols. It is talking about
having a repentant and humble attitude
towards our Lord Jesus Christ and His
incredible sacrifice, which we can
never be worthy of Him doing for us.
(Remember, He certainly was not
doing it for Himself.)

If we could, there would have been
no need for a sacrifice on our behalf.
Our part in the equation is to simply
prepare ourselves mentally to be a
recipient of it. Repentance is the key to
that preparation, for we have sinned
during the time frame from the last
taking of the Passover. It is not any-
thing to do with self-flagellation as
many of the world’s religions practice
and some “churches of God.”

Paul leaves no doubt as to how God
is using the term unworthy or unwor-
thily here, when we read verses 31-32:

“For if we would judge (examine)
ourselves, we would not be judged.
But when we are judged (by God) we
are chastened by the Lord, that we may
not be condemned with the world.”

Rev 3:19: “As many as I love, I
rebuke and chasten. Therefore be zeal-

ous and repent.”
All of this should be simple for us to

comprehend. In addressing this exam-
ple of unworthy I am not pointing the
finger at anyone. The manner and con-
texts in which God uses the words
translated as “unworthy” and “worthy”
with the root axios are to be taken very
seriously by each and every one of us.

There is a right way to be walking in
the way of God through Christ, and an
obvious wrong way. Unfortunately
many today abuse this instruction to
justify watered-down behavior or use it
to elevate themselves beyond others.
Both are very, very, wrong and can
result in many being sick, naked, hun-
gry, thirsty, estranged, widowed, or-
phaned, imprisoned and dead. These are
brethren who were called of God the
Father unto His son, Jesus the Christ.

Now let’s get the full measure of the
meaning of axios/worthy from God as
He teaches us the incredible and mer-
ciful applications of it as to our being
worthy. We will follow it through
many scriptures and varying contexts,
but as you will see it all boils down to
the same underlying premise which is

important to God in our being worthy
before Him, which we will see is clear-
ly and simply established as a fact of
our calling, after we have reviewed all
these scriptures in their contexts.

Let’s start in the 10th chapter of
Matthew. The theme of being worthy is
addressed here often, and please keep
in mind the surrounding activities and
behaviors which bring about its being
stated. These scriptures are in context
with the 12 being sent out by Christ to
cities He was about to come to.

Matthew 10:10-11: “Nor bag of
money for your journey, nor two tunics,
nor sandals, nor staffs; for a worker is
worthy of his food. Now whatever city
or town you enter, inquire who in it is
worthy: and stay there until you go
out.” Now, how do you think others
would know who is worthy? Very
important because it is linked to behav-
ior, thus clearly visible works.

Verse 13: “If the household is wor-
thy, let your peace come upon it. But
if it is not worthy, let your peace
return to you.”

Verses 37-38: “He who loves father
or mother more than Me is not worthy
of Me. And he who loves son or
daughter more than Me is not worthy
of Me. And he who does not take up
his cross and follow after Me is not
worthy of Me.” The de-nabling teacher
would say “Oh, how harsh this is!
How antifamily this is.”

It is very, very, obvious that God’s
instructions on being or not being wor-
thy are intricately tied to what we do.

It is based upon what we do and don’t
do. We have seen that through the
scriptures we have read today. It is a
steadfast pattern throughout the scrip-
tures which we have all often read
over and over. Now let’s tie this simple
and clear instruction into the selecting
of the bride of Christ.

The context of Matthew chapter 22
is not something that can be disputed
by a rational mind, with or without the
spirit of God. We know it as a history
or chronology of events in the select-
ing of the bride over the span of two
covenants, and those who were used to
facilitate it happening. It focuses on
who is worthy and who is not in no
uncertain terms.

Matthew 22:8: “Then he said to his
servants, the wedding is ready, but
those who were invited were not wor-
thy.” This context is wrapped up in
verse 14 with “For many are called,
but few are chosen.”

Not a very flattering thing for those
who were not worthy (or fit) after
being invited to the wedding.

Luke 7:4: “And when they came to
Jesus, they begged Him earnestly, say-
ing that the one for whom He should
do this was worthy.” Now, why was
he worthy? What criteria did they use
to determine his worthiness?

Verse 5: “For he loves our nation,
and has built us a synagogue.” Clearly
it was predicated on what he did. The
pattern continues.

Luke 10:7 (in regard to the 70 being
sent out): “And remain in the same
house, eating and drinking such things
as they give, for the laborer is worthy
of his wages. Do not go from house to
house.” (What were the tasks they
were given to perform?)

Luke 15:19 (which is the context of
the lost son): “And I am no longer
worthy to be called your son. Make
me like one of your hired servants.”

Verse 21: “And the son said to him,
father, I have sinned against heaven
and in your sight, and am no longer
worthy to be called your son.”

Once again the idea of worthy is
predicated and based upon ones
actions which we were told here were
sinful. Once again very important! Re-
member the 22 activities and behav-
iors we read earlier from Romans the
first chapter? They all deserved death
by God’s standards, but if we were to
evaluate them by man’s justice system
they would not have been. Some
would not even qualify to be judged by
the judicial system of man for they are
accepted norms.

Now a myriad of applications.
John 1:27: “It is He who, coming

after me, is preferred before me, whose
sandal straps I am not worthy to
loose.” We can read the same under-
standing in Acts 13:25.

1 Timothy 5:18: “For the scripture
says, you shall not muzzle an ox while
it treads out the grain, and, the laborer
is worthy of his wages.”
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1 Timothy 6:1: “Let as many ser-
vants as are under yoke count their
own masters worthy of all honor, so
that the name of God and doctrine may
not be blasphemed.”

Hebrews 11:38: “Of whom the
world was not worthy. They wandered
in deserts and mountains, dens and
caves of the earth.”

Revelation 3:4: “You have a few
names even in Sardis who have not de-
filed their garments; and they shall
walk with Me in white, for they are
worthy.”

Revelation 4:11: “You are worthy,
O Lord, to receive glory and honor and
power; for you created all things, and by
Your will they exist and were created.”

Revelation 5:2: “Then I saw a
strong angel proclaiming with a loud
voice, who is worthy to open the
scroll and to loose its seals?”

Verse 4: “So I wept much, because
no one was found worthy to open and
read the scroll, or to look at it.”

Verse 9: “And they sang a new
song, saying: You are worthy to take
the scroll, and to open its seals; for You
were slain, and have redeemed them to
God by Your blood out of every tribe
and tongue and people and nation.”

Verse 12: “saying with a loud voice:
worthy is the Lamb who was slain to
receive power and riches and wisdom,
and strength and honor and glory and
blessing!”

Now to solidify our base of under-
standing and use by God of the term
worthy, let’s look at it when it is used
as a verb (axioo #515). Please take in
the entire context we are about to read
in 2 Thessalonians 1. It is very instruc-
tive in many ways.

Verses 1-12: “Paul, Silvanus, and
Timothy, to the church (called out
ones) of the Thessalonians in God our
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ; grace
(favor and acceptance) to you and
peace from God our Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ. We are bound to
thank God always for you, brethren, as
it is fitting because your faith grows
exceedingly (How do they know that?
By witnessing their works!) and the
love (outgoing concern) of every one
of you all abounds towards each other
(seen in their works or outward
expression of it towards one another),
so that we ourselves boast of you
among the churches (others who are
called) of God for your patience and
faith in all your persecutions and tribu-
lations that you endure (why is that so
special? Because when confronted by
persecutions and tribulations, many
would and have fallen away, taken the
opposite direction that the Thessa-
lonians chose. It is at those times of
endurance that our faith and patience
are forged and tempered in the fur-
nace. It is also at those times that the

love of many waxes cold), which is
manifest (or very plain to see) evi-
dence of the righteous judgment of
God (which they were clearly being
observed as so doing in their decisions
and behaviors), that you may be
counted worthy (#2661 kataxioo
from #2696 and #515; to deem entire-
ly deserving-accounted worthy) of the
Kingdom of God, for which you also
suffer; since it is a righteous thing with
God to repay with affliction those who
trouble you, and to give you who are
troubled rest with us when the Lord
Jesus is revealed from heaven with His
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking
vengeance on those who do not know
God, and on those who do not obey the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. These
shall be punished with everlasting
(complete) destruction from the pres-
ence of the Lord and from the glory of
His power, when He comes, in that
Day, to be glorified in His saints to be
admired among all those who believe
(and have believed) because our testi-
mony among you was believed.
Therefore we pray always for you that
our God would count you worthy

(#515) of this calling, and fulfill all the
good pleasure of goodness and the
work of faith with power, that the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be
glorified in you, and you in Him (at
one with Him), according to the grace
(favor and acceptance) of our God and
the Lord Jesus Christ.” (As a side note,
we have here a clear example of the
doctrine of being one.)

Brethren, this is a pattern found
throughout the Scriptures of God. It is
steadfast and true. We can be account-
ed worthy of the Kingdom of God and
eternal inheritance how? By evidence
given and clearly seen in our actions!
What evidence is that? It is predicated
on the righteous decisions we make
and follow through on in our calling,
but even more so when we are under
duress during trials, tribulations and
persecutions.

Remember Romans 8:16-18: “The
spirit itself bears witness with our spir-
it that we are children of God (the
Father) and if children, then heirs—
heirs of God and joint heirs with
Christ, if indeed we suffer with, that
we may also be glorified together. For
I consider that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which shall
be revealed in us.”

It is important that we recognize in
this pattern, as well as many others,
that there are three principal characters
involved: God the Father, our Lord
Jesus Christ and the Saints, the called-
out ones. The pattern of being worthy

is intricately tied to what we do in that
calling and relationship.

It is also intricately tied to receiving
the promise of the Kingdom of God and
eternal life and the inheritance in the
family of God that our husband Jesus
the Christ is willing to share with us. It
is the most colossal and epic work to
ever take place in the plan of salvation,
for the plan’s continuance is based
upon our success in being the bride.
Without that happening there would not
be a continuance of the family or the
current plan, for that matter. It takes all
three entities functioning as one to
bring this stage of the plan to fruition:

(1) The Patriarch Father; (2) the
Savior Son/Husband; and (3) the Bride
(composed of the Saints who have
qualified to be accounted worthy to be
the bride) in the household of God.

This is a simple pattern as expressed
throughout creation. But the actual
inner workings are not that simple, for
to make this part of the plan successful
it will take many being called to find
the few who will be able to function as
a bride of great value. And once again
that is not a slight to anyone, for God

Himself says “many daughters have
done well but you excel them all.” (So
is this an “out” for folks?)

The humility and dedication to the
actions required of the wife in God’s
household are clearly and boldly
spelled out in Proverbs 31:10-31. We
need to do our best in fulfilling them
and then our Husband will complete
in us what we lack. We need to have
an understanding of them all, but
definitely master one. Pick one that
you have a working knowledge of
and really focus on that assisting in
the body of Christ.

It takes commitment, sacrifice, and
focus on our part, not just lip service or
warming a seat somewhere on the
Sabbath. We must remember it is a
way of life to be adhered to while we
are still in the flesh and while we are
still subject to Satan’s continual
attacks in this very evil world. Just
look at the Father’s and the Son’s com-
mitment. They have been companions
throughout eternity. With some of the
angels sinning under Satan’s burden of
deceit and persuasion, They had to
make a change in Their plans. The
Being called the Word and whom we
know as Jesus Christ, who came to
reveal the Father, the Patriarch of the
plan, had to divest Himself of all His
glory (John 17:5 and Philippians 2:5-
9) and become a human being subject
to death. If we want to talk about com-
mitment, that is it! Ours is very easy
compared to that.

Just think: He was going from eter-

nal to being subject to death. We are
going from being subject to death to
eternal. No comparison or question as
to what is the best situation. All we
have to do is be obedient to the house-
hold rules and conduct our lives within
and without the body of Christ in a way
that shows evidence to God that we in
fact can be trusted with the functions of
a wife in the household of God.

This is not a light thing humanly
speaking, but our Husband tells us to
be yoked with Him so He in fact can
lighten that load for us. That means we
will need to walk beside Him. Unfor-
tunately today there are some who
think they come before Him based on
their actions. If we do make the cut we
will have displayed clear evidence of
our desire to act as the mother, bride,
wife and eternal helpmate. That pat-
tern is undeniable in creation as to
what God expects and is summed up in
the bride’s résumé as mentioned previ-
ously in Proverbs 31:10-31.

The history of the calling of the bride
is detailed in Matthew 22:1-14, which
we have reviewed often. In speaking of
that incredible event Revelation 19:7-8
tells us, “Let us be glad and rejoice and
give Him glory, for the marriage of the
Lamb has come and His wife has made
herself ready. And to her it was grant-
ed to be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
bright, for the fine linen is the right-
eous acts of the saints.”

(She is deeply involved personally
in the process. If you wish to know
what righteous acts are pleasing, read
Proverbs 31:10-31 over and over again
and work on one aspect at a time so
they won’t seem too insurmountable,
one step at a time. Patience and perse-
verance are keys to being successful.)

We have just read about righteous
acts being rewarded in 2 Thessa-
lonians 1:1-12. There are those in the
body who actually scoff at such things.
They throw up phony roadblocks such
as you can’t “earn” salvation and then
stymie the growth of many. I call these
deceivers de-nablers, thus not en-
abling the brethren to grow toward the
potential expected of them. We are
not trying to earn salvation, but
rather earn or qualify for a specific
function in the family of God in this
time line of the plan of salvation.

Deception is very tricky! Can you be
wrong if you are right? Oh, yes, you
can! “How?” one might ask. Simply by
applying a true statement completely
out of context. That is what the de-
ceived and those being deceived do on
a daily basis. You see, they scream out
salvation is not obtained by works but it
is a free gift. That is true, for not one
single human being is worthy of our
Creator having to have divested Him-
self of all His glory and then under-
going a lot of suffering in the flesh, and
then being murdered. Not one of us!
His sacrifice is totally and completely a
free gift on His part. Through that, eter-
nal life can be offered “on paper” to
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every human being.
“Can be offered” is the key here.

God wants every human being to
receive it, but They will never allow
for the creation of another Satan, thus
the caveat of an “opportunity,” not “a
given, or sure thing.” To get the free
gift we need to keep the household
rules as best we can in sincerity and
truth, for that is the totality of the love
of God in all things. “If we don’t we
won’t,” should be a simple slogan in
the forefront of our minds. Salvation is
a free gift from God, but will not be
given freely to everyone. We have our
part to play in becoming worthy of the
gift of salvation. To think differently is
to be deceived.

Matthew 19:16-17: “Now behold,
one came and said to Him, good
teacher, what good thing shall I do that
I may have eternal life? So He said to
him, why do you call Me good? No
one is good but one, God (all glory
given to the Father by Christ for He
was human at the time He said this).
But if you want to enter into life,
keep the commandments” (which is
the expression of the love of God).

Brethren, please do not let anyone
steal your crown. The simplicity of the
plan is found throughout the Scriptures
in the patterns left for us to follow and
build upon in our lives. When we are
called by the Father unto His Son we are
given the ability to understand them in
their simplicity. To one not having the
spirit of God they are folly and childish.
Yes, we have works to do on our behalf
to manifest that we get it, and are will-
ing to stick with it through thick and thin
or, in scriptural language, through trials,
tribulations and persecutions.

These works consist of all the fruit
of the spirit and more. Patience and
faith are just two that we have just read
about in Thessalonians which are evi-
dentiary towards this goal. They are
displayed, and not just in our hearts.
Remember “growing exceedingly in
faith and the love of the brethren.”

These are not manifested simply in
words, for faith without works is dead.
They must be displayed in our right-
eous outward actions in life. The
Scriptures have clearly told us that is
how God judges us worthy of (or fit
for) the kingdom and His family. It
takes a combination of the faith of
Jesus and righteous works!

If we can hold firm to the wonderful
fruit of the spirit even when we are
suffering, then we will be accounted
worthy of Christ’s free gift which is
reserved for all who are willing to live
a righteous life in Him. We are limited
only by our own fleshly desires and the
constant barrage from Satan, the
prince of the power of the air. We can
get only so far ourselves and then
Christ will assist in the rest.

Many scriptures address this, but
let’s just review one such account. We
all know this section of Scripture well
and have used it often in our studies so
let’s just read through it.

Ephesians 5:22-27: “Wives, submit
to your own husbands, as to the Lord.
For the husband is head of the wife, as
also Christ is head of the church
(called-out ones); and He is the Savior
of the body. Therefore, just as the
church is subject to Christ, so the
wives to their own husbands in every-
thing. Husbands, love your wives, just
as Christ also loved the church (very
specific here) and gave Himself for it,
that He might sanctify and cleanse it
with the washing of water by the word,
that He might present it to Himself, a
glorious church, not having spot or
wrinkle or any such thing, but that it
should be holy and without blemish.”

What an awesome calling we have at
this time in the plan of salvation. It isn’t
just about the gift of salvation, is it? We
are called by the Father to qualify to be
the bride, eternal helpmate of His Son,
Jesus the Christ. That is so far beyond
the free gift of salvation which will be

offered to all of mankind willing to be
obedient and believing God at a future
date. Now, please do not let that go to
our heads, for we are also told that it
will take Christ to finish the good work
which was started in us. 1 Corinthians
1:26-31 is just a refresher in that.

Verses 26-31: “For you see your
calling, brethren, that not many wise
according to the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble (are called at
this time). But God (the Father) has
chosen the foolish things (us) of this
world to put to shame the wise, and
God has chosen the weak things of the
world to put to shame the things which
are mighty; and the base things of the
world and the things which are de-
spised, God has chosen, and the things
which are not, to bring to nothing the
things that are, that no flesh should
glory in His presence. But of Him you
are in Christ Jesus, who became for us
wisdom from God and righteousness
and sanctification and redemption, that
as it is written, he who glories, let him
glory in the Lord.”

The work which has been started in
us at our calling will be finished in us
by our Lord Jesus Christ. No room for
false humility or braggadocios behav-
ior. But He will finish it and account us
worthy to be presented to Himself as
His bride only if we endure and perse-
vere in keeping the household rules
through thick and thin.

The Father and the Son know we
can’t do it on our own, just like Christ
in the flesh could not have done it

without His Father. Our part is to give
Them the evidence They are looking
for so They will proceed with finishing
the work They started in us as They
see our righteous acts directed towards
Them and toward the other members
of the body. These righteous acts are
indicative of the judgments we hold
true to, and the commitment we have
made to our Father and our Husband
Jesus. We need to do our part in this
limited physical existence. Need fur-
ther proof of this?

Colossians 1:9-14: “For this reason
we also, since the day we heard it, do
not cease to pray for you, and to ask
that you may be filled with the knowl-
edge of His will in all wisdom and
spiritual understanding (Why?); that
you may have a walk worthy (#516
axios the adverb of #514) of the Lord,
fully pleasing, being fruitful in every
good work and increasing in the
knowledge of God; strengthened
with all might, according to His glo-
rious power (that’s right! We can’t do
it just by ourselves, we do our very
best and He will finish what we can’t,
so do not let anyone discourage you,

man or demon), for all patience and
longsuffering with joy; giving thanks
to the Father who has qualified us to
be partakers of the inheritance of the
saints in the light. He has delivered us
from the power of darkness (deceits of
Satan) and translated (or simply put:
transformed) us unto the kingdom of
the Son of His love, in whom we have
redemption through His blood, the for-
giveness of sins.”

What incredible simple truths when
these understandings are opened to us
by the spirit of God, which we have
received to strengthen us in our walk,
our quest, our qualifying, to be the
bride , eternal helpmate, of Christ. To
have accomplished that goal we will
have had to display consistent, not
flawless, righteous behavior before
God and men, especially during times
of duress. It is at those times that we
are most vulnerable to failure.

They are often surrounded by the
fiery darts of Satan and his minions
and our own lusts and deceit. If we
stumble, we need to get back up and
catch our balance and get oriented
along the path again. We need to show
our Father and Brother that we trust in
Them and no others. We know we
can’t do it on our own but believe
Them, that They will finish it in us.
Never give up. Try and try again.

So, brethren, there is no misunder-
standing how God uses the word wor-
thy to encourage us and instruct us in
the way we should go. But to round off

our understanding let’s see the verb
axioo #515 used in a negative way in a
very sobering context found in He-
brews 10:26-29.

Verses 26-29: “For if we sin willful-
ly after we have received the knowl-
edge of the truth, there no longer
remains a sacrifice for us, but a certain
fearful expectation of judgment, and
fiery indignation which will devour the
adversaries. Anyone who has rejected
Moses’ law dies without mercy on the
testimony of two or three witnesses.
Of how much worst punishment do
you suppose, will he be thought wor-
thy (#515) who has trampled the Son
of God underfoot, counting the blood
of the covenant by which he was sanc-
tified a common thing, and insulted the
spirit of grace?”

This is talking about someone who
has gone to the ultimate extreme of
being unworthy who clearly has known
the truth of the Scriptures, and who has
received the spirit of God, who then
willingly turns his back on that calling
and becomes an enemy of Christ and
God the Father. I personally do not
believe many will choose that way, as
we have often stated in past studies.
We must all grow and work hard in our
own growth so we can assist others
from actually falling away, just as a
loving, dedicated mom would do.

When looking into the doctrine of
being worthy, we have a lot of exam-
ples in Scripture which stress what is
required of us; we have just touched
upon them here. We are to use the gift
of the spirit to assist us in growing in
the grace (favor and acceptance) and
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Simply put, that means the gifts and
the ability to use them to develop a
character which is pleasing to God.
That growth, in favor and acceptance
and knowledge, is manifested or evi-
denced in our righteous acts and judg-
ments in life, every one of them from
the simple to the complex.

At this time the Son is looking to
choose a virtuous helpmate for eterni-
ty from among those called by the
Father. To be accounted worthy of that
function is a very special privilege in
the Plan of Salvation. It is not an easy
process, as Scriptures instruct us. But
it is not impossible either as they clear-
ly instruct us as well. It, however, is
one of suffering with Christ, and that is
inclusive of His body as well. If we
manage to be consistent in our
efforts, that will get Christ’s atten-
tion, and He will assist us further in
working and growing in His favor
and acceptance and knowledge.

So, yes, we can be accounted wor-
thy, brethren. Do not let a de-nabler or
apologist convince you otherwise.
What a wonderful and awesome Cre-
ator we have guiding and loving us.

Our peace we give to you.
—Brian and Linda Convery

Abibofgod.com
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lowed certain leaders (1 Corinthians
1:12-13) and seven churches in Asia
Minor, all with different strengths,
weaknesses and conditional rewards
(Revelation 2-3).

Indeed, some groups look through
these seven churches to find the best
one and proclaim their church organi-
zation to be that group.

Will all the people in these groups be
in the first resurrection? Probably not.
But are some people from each of these
groups likely to be there? Probably so.

Where does our Church of God ex-
perience fit in? Has there been one right
church group throughout our lifetime?

Does our place in the first resur-
rection depend upon being in that
right group? Or does God work with
a diversity of people in different ways
throughout the Bible and up to this
minute?

We do not have to guess! There is a
chapter in the Bible that tells us. Let us
read it and apply it to our Church of
God journey.

My former vision
Before studying this chapter, this

writer would like to divulge what he
used to believe.

I thought I was a member of the one
true church, which was going to preach
the gospel to the world and then the end
would come.

I had been convinced that the church
leadership would invite its members to
go to a “place of safety” or “place of
final training.” Members who had faith
in “God’s government” would leave,
but those lacking faith or who were
simply “tares among the wheat” would
remain behind.

Shortly after our exit to this place—
probably in Petra, Jordan—the final
three and one-half years of great tribu-
lation would begin.

Cataclysmic wars, famines, disease
and pestilence would sweep the globe,
killing off a large percentage of it. Dur-
ing all of this time, the church would be
miraculously preserved in a Feast of
Tabernacles–like atmosphere.

As the armies of the north gathered
together for the Battle of Armageddon,
Christ would descend from the heav-
ens, and the believers in graves would
rise in the air to meet Him, followed by
those of us on the ground in our place
of safety.

I sort of envisioned that Christ might
shake our church leader’s hand and
acknowledge everyone’s job well done.

Whether a “wedding supper” would
fit in right now or some other time, I
was never sure. But certainly we, the
resurrected saints, with the power of
God and the character to use it wisely,
would take up our positions and join
Christ to defeat the human armies there
to fight Him.

It sounded good to me, and there are

scriptures that may support some of
these ideas. Indeed, many of us had
mentally prepared ourselves to leave
everything we had to follow God in
this scenario.

Unfortunately, we had confused
faith in our church leaders with faith
in God.

The vision didn’t happen
I remember my parents and their

friends listening to this message in the
’60s and ’70s, which often came with the
declaration “These things will occur in
your lifetime.” Nearly all of those people
are dead, and this did not come to pass.

Even so, some church groups still
have similar teachings. Some are put-
ting aside money for the move.

One group tried to buy a piece of
real estate in Petra for the occasion.
Another told its recalcitrant members
they might not get the phone call to flee
the tribulation if they do not come to
services regularly.

How does this idea fit with the
dozens of larger Church of God organi-
zations and hundreds of smaller ones
today? Will members of only one right
church organization get to go to the
place of safety and arise in the first res-
urrection?

How does that work with the hun-
dreds of organizational splits and merg-
ers? Does God have a calendar of which
organizations His elect must attend
throughout the centuries? Is overcoming
mostly concerned with church-organi-
zation membership dates?

Are multiple church organizations
headed for a place of safety and the first
resurrection? Will they continue their
disputes over doctrine and leadership
there?

Will Christ’s first job be to resolve
church politics and doctrinal disputes
before He can set up His Kingdom?

No. The Scriptures indicate that
Christ hand-picks His team without
regard to organizational lines. The re-
wards to the seven churches of Rev-
elation 2-3 are not to the whole congre-
gation but to “him who overcomes.”

Whether each church is mostly good
or mostly bad, some will be chosen
from each.

The elect are to be “gathered from
the four winds” at Christ’s return (Mat-
thew 24:31). People will be working
together (not in a separate place) and
“one will be taken and the other left”
(Matthew 24:38-42; also Isaiah 11:12;
56:8). Numerous scriptures tell us we do
not know when Christ will return.

What we need to know
Hebrews 11 explains who will reign

with Christ and why. It is useful for
understanding what God expects of us.
It starts by explaining how the Old
Testament elders received their “good
report.” The reward is certainly the first,
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One Church of God group wanted
to buy a piece of property in Petra

See WHERE DOES, page 18
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“So the great dragon
was cast out, that serpent
of old, called the Devil and

Satan, who DECEIVES
THE WHOLE WORLD;

he was cast to the earth,
and his angels were
cast out with him.”

—Revelation 12:9

Alton B. (Don) Billingsley

T ime is Fleeting—Though we have
read the above Scripture and heard it
in sermons, but in view of this very
serious time in which we now live,
there is a much greater need than

ever to really grasp what it is saying, for all of
God’s people will be affected very soon by
Satan and his demons, either directly, or indi-
rectly, as never before! (cf. Ephesians 6:12-13;
Revelation 12:9-13).

The Study of History—Studying history
in view of the Holy Bible reveals how Satan
the devil has been at WORK from the begin-
ning to destroy mankind and God’s purpose
for them. Satan does his WORK in many ways
while using yielded human instruments to
accomplish his ongoing goal without their
even realizing it; and it continues today.

The Apostle Paul wrote—“. . . The
prince (Satan the devil) of the POWER of the
AIR WHO NOW WORKS IN THE SONS OF DIS-
OBEDIENCE . . .” (Ephesians 2:2).

Powerful Broadcasting—Similar to the
many radio stations and television channels
broadcasting, Satan also BROADCASTS from his
channel that has far greater POWER with its
sound waves spewing attitudes of rebellion
and hate that lead to violence and murder
(Galatians 5:19-21)! Continually, he transmits
unrealized signals from the atmosphere that
covers the entire earth, turning mankind against
mankind, and against their Creator God!

The Occult—By this means, the Devil
influences and sways leaders of nations to his
dark side of the occult (I John 5:19)! This he
did with Adolf Hitler and will with the com-
ing Beast (Daniel 11:21; 8:23; Ezekiel 21:21); it
continues in the highest levels of govern-
ments (Ephesians 6:12)!

History Repeats Itself—To enable one to
grasp how the Devil works through human

instruments to achieve his deadly objectives
can be understood by taking a look into WHY
the assassination of President John Kennedy,
November 22, 1963, and comparing it with
the present.

A Quote from the Hidden Life of the
Kennedys—“[President] Kennedy went
against the best interests
of the elite on several oc-
casions by attempting to
go against the CIA, the
Federal Reserve, the mili-
tary-industrial complex,
and big oil companies.
Indeed, Kennedy took
bold steps towards limit-
ing the powers of organi-
zations who act in total
secrecy and who give
absolutely no accounts of
their actions to the pub-
lic. He went against the
shadow government which
works in the dark, and
soon after, he was assassi-
nated in broad daylight.
Fifty years later, the offi-
cial theory is that a lone
gunman killed Kennedy.
Is that plausible? . . .” End of Quotes

Satan’s Power of Darkness—When con-
sidering these few quotes (one may read its
entirety in my Pastor’s Comments—www.cog-
ff.com), one should be able to see not only
does Satan the devil work in the political
arena, but his overall purpose is to bring the
leadership in all areas together with mankind
into the darkness of his satanic forces of evil—
the occult. And he continues to be very success-
ful (cf. Colossians 1:13; Acts 26:18; Ephesians 2:2).

The Presidential Elections—Reviewing
the WHY of President Kennedy’s assassination
should enable one to see A DEFINITE PARAL-
LEL with the powers at work then, and ongo-
ing today, in the presidential process with
Donald Trump. To understand, consider the
following quotes by Bill Bennett, Ph.D.—
Secretary of Education under Ronald Reagan
Cultural studies at the distinguished and
renowned Heritage Foundation:

What I See Happening in a Trump
Presidency, by Bill Bennett—“They will kill
him before they let him be president. It could
be a Republican or a Democrat that instigates

the shutting up of Trump. Don’t be surprised
if Trump has an accident. Some people are
getting very nervous: Barack Obama, Valerie
Jarrett, Eric Holder, Hillary Clinton and Jon
Corzine, to name just a few. It’s about the
unholy dynamics between big government,
big business, and big media. They all benefit

by the billions of dol-
lars from this partner-
ship, and it’s in all of
their interests to pro-
tect one another. It’s
one for all and all for
one . . . .

But for once, the
powerful socialist cabal
and the corrupt crony
capitalists are scared.
The over-the-top reac-
tion to Trump by poli-
ticians of both parties,
the media, and the big-
gest corporations of
America has been so
swift and insanely an-
gry that it suggests
they are all threatened
and frightened . . . .”
End of Quotes

Serious Times—Look at this quote again and
compare it with the “WHY” of the assassination of
President Kennedy! Is there an obvious parallel?
Scary times! Terrible things could begin taking
place near the Fall Holy Days. Are you prepared
and protected by God?

MYSTERY OF THE AGES—Study your Bible
together with the last book Mr. Herbert W.
Armstrong wrote: the unedited MYSTERY OF
THE AGES, ISBN 0-396-08773-6, and believe it.
This could save your life from the worsening
troublesome times before us. Remember—Mr.
Armstrong was the man Jesus Christ used to
teach all of us His truth (II Timothy 3:13-14).

Links to websites maintained by the Church of God Faith Flock: http://www.cog-ff.com/links.html
P.O. Box 130 • Valley Springs, CA 95252 • (209) 772-0737

The Ezekiel WATCHMAN
God’sWarning Message

The quotes and pictures above are for educational
purposes only. Entire contents © 2016 The Church of
God. All Rights Reserved. The copyright subsisting in
material quoted in this publication and trademarks
appearing in this publication belong to the respective
owners thereof and no claim of ownership therein is
made by The Church of God, Faithful Flock.

“Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and
dreadful Day of the LORD” (Malachi 4:5; Matthew 17:10-11).

The Dark Side of This Evil World
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The main US role in aiding Muslim jihads to
terrorize will be told last in the Devil’s

Game.

Secret Affairs (2012)
Britain’s Collusion with Radical Islam by

Mark Curtis based on declassified files and Lon-
don’s National Archives: While the US was
shown to nurture Osama bin Laden and al-Qaeda
(to thwart Russia in Afghanistan), the British role
is less known. The two key nations Britain sup-
ports for terrorists are Saudi Arabia and Pakistan.
Even London supports so many terrorists living
there as a safe haven it is called Londonistan.

The British East India Company followed the
Roman motto, Divide and Rule. It played one
faction against the other fostering hostile creeds,
to rule India. Later, ‘Lawrence of Arabia’ was
described as the great liberator of the Arab
world, but actually ‘freed’ it for British control.

As installing Ibn Saud to start Saudi Arabia.
His cruel regime executed 400,000, and a mil-
lion fled to other nations. And 350,000 had their
limbs amputated, the severe punishment for
stealing. While the House of Saud claims to be
holy Muslims, women have been put to death
just for being seen in the streets. Elite Saudis
spend lavishly on themselves and are sexually
promiscuous.

At the end of WWII Britain was drained
financially and militarily, losing its colonies in
its weakened condition, but determined to con-
tinue exploiting them as long as possible. While
it had to let India go, it took the area that became
Pakistan (and later tried to get Kashmir). A mil-
lion people lost their lives in the turmoil of divi-
sion, and 20 million had to find new homes
crossing in both directions. Pakistan’s creation in
1947 was aided by the Muslim League that had
started earlier to promote feelings of loyalty to
the British government. The British broadened
Communism to mean anything anti-British.

When the British mandate in Israel was over
in 1948, Jews brutally attacked Palestinians,
while British troops allowed the ethnic cleans-
ing, even disarming some Arabs. While Arabs
wanted to retaliate, the main force in Trans-
jordan of the Arab Legion was in favor of the
British which backed it, and did not oppose the
Jews. Jordan wanted the West Bank.

Other colonies fought British rule. In British
Guinea, British commercial interests were chal-
lenged. Britain assessed its position of world
power in a paper on hostile nationalism: Native
people wanted to rule their own nation, and
without British advisers. To stop treaties with
the UK, and gang up on the British in the UN.

British control of Iran was stopped by dem-
ocratically elected Mossadeq, so Iranians could
take over their own oil. The British MI6 insti-
gated his ouster and the CIA aided. But first the
British had terrorists pose as from his political
party, and attack mosques and public figures, to
frighten Iranians to not vote for him. This
failed. The NY Times in 2000 reported that CIA
agent Donald Wilbur in 1954 cited that the CIA
used propaganda, threatening phone calls and
bombed one leader’s home.

Saudi Arabia funded the Muslim Brother-
hood to oust Nasser in Egypt. The Egyptians
caught a British spy ring, with an MI6 officer
head of the Arab News Agency. Nasser and
Mossadeq were nationalizing the oil for their
own nation’s citizens, on which Britain profited.

Britain fought brutal wars to retain its
colonies, as in Kenya and Malaya. Calling the
enemies terrorists (when they were really patri-
ots who just wanted their land back). Britain
used the Muslim Brotherhood to counter na-
tionalist movements. Saudis funded them in
other nations but did not tolerate subversive
action by them within Saudi Arabia. In the late
1950s, the CIA began funding them, too.

The US and British planned to assassinate
key Syrian officials by proxy, but they could not
get Arab Syrian neighbors to do it. The British
faked an Iraqi threat on Kuwait in order to per-
suade it to want the British to protect it. And
Kuwait also accepted and held sterling, instead
of aiding poor Middle Easterners.

The Saudis started a Muslim World League
with some Muslim Brotherhood members as
officers who had fled from Egypt. With mis-
sionary work in other nations, they raised
mosques and promoted the Saudi brand of reli-
gion. In 1963 the British ambassador to Saudi
Arabia Sir Colin Crowe criticized the royal
family for extravagance, brutal law, using slav-
ery and had not even a pretense of democracy.
So the British knew how bad the Saudis were,
yet allied with them in many ways, especially
to profit from their oil and supply of money.

The Saudis bought very much in arms from the
British, and military trainers.

Islamist mobs in Indonesia backed by the US
and Britain were aiding the army conducting
one of the worst mass killings in the 20th cen-
tury. As a result the nation opened up to foreign
investment under Suharto’s dictatorship.

Tens of thousands of volunteer Muslims joined
their Afghan brethren to fight the Soviet invasion
beginning in 1979. [Though the US actions there
started the conflict.] “During the course of the
war, they went on to form organized jihadist mil-
itant groups that would eventually target their
home countries, and the West in terrorist opera-
tions . . . were bolstered by billions of dollars in
aid and military training provided mainly by
Saudi Arabia, US, Pakistan and Britain.”

The pro-British king Zahir Shah ruled
Afghanistan since 1933, known to be a weak
ruler, and not allowing political parties led to dis-
sent, particularly among students. “Mirroring the
historical pattern of British support for unpopular
regimes.” [But touts with the US of publicly pro-
moting democracies.] Osama bin Laden was one
of the first to join the war. The CIA allowed him
free rein to organize Islamist fighters.

When the British fought to hold on to the
Falklands in 1982, it also trained Pol Pot’s geno-
cidal Khmer Rouge guerrilla forces. “The
Thatcher government allowed US planes to use
British territory to bomb Libya in 1986, and
spoke out in lone support of the illegal US inva-
sion of Panama in 1989 . . . Thatcher’s’ penchant
for dictators is usually illustrated by her friend-
ship with Chilean president Augusto Pinochet.”

The Saudis financially helped fund several of
Reagan’s brutal covert wars, in Angola, Zaire and
Chad. In Nicaragua they aided his support of the
Contras against a popularly elected ruler. Sim-
ilarly, Saudi money aided the CIA in Italy to
thwart the Communist party from gaining power.
During the 8-year Iran-Iraq war the British armed
both sides. Tank barrels and tank engines sent to
Iran were called non-lethal equipment.

Pakistan’s intelligence service is the ISI. It
sent various Pakistani terrorist groups to
Afghanistan to control urban centers in 1995-6,
and it advised and armed the Pakistani army.
Bankrolled as usual by the Saudis. The US sup-
ported the Taliban there in 1996 to counter Iran
and to gain lucrative oil deals for US company
Unocal. A CIA report noted that the Taliban
were extreme Islamists using punishment of
stoning and amputation, and secluding women,
yet the US wanted to deal with them.

The war in Bosnia in 1992-4 featured ethnic
cleansing and atrocities on both sides. Britain
and the US supplied arms to both sides, includ-
ing Bosnian Muslims and Croat forces and the
US trained them, and 4000 Muslim volunteer
jihadists went there to fight the Serbs.

Due to the 911 attacks: “Washington was
now presented with an ideal pretext for carrying
out a new period of global military intervention
based on plans already conceived by the neo-
cons.” To set up military bases in the energy-
rich region of Central Asia.

“London in the 1990s was one of the world’s
major centers for radical Islamist groups organ-
izing terrorism abroad [3 are listed with al-
Qaeda]. . . . al-Qaeda considered London to be
the nerve center of its operations from there.
Millions of pounds were raised in Britain to
fund terrorist causes and recruit militants to
fight across the globe.”

This long-standing relationship was de-
scribed by a British officer as an unofficial
covenant, that if we provide safe haven for
them here (London), they will not attack us.
[Though Bush spoke against nations harboring
terrorists, that they were against US policy.]

While Britain was denying it wanted war in
Iraq in 2003 for oil, its Dept. of Trade and
Industry White Paper came out saying that
Britain might go to war to keep oil supplies
coming. In 2008 another government paper
noted the competition for energy sources was
getting worse, that China was sucking up any
available. Other government officials saw a
new global search by nations for resources and
urged energy security. “In 2009 the govern-
ment’s former chief scientific adviser, Sir David
King, described the Iraq war as the first of the
resource wars.” [So 911 was instigated by those
who wanted such wars, not by Arab terrorists.]

A British army counterinsurgency field man-
ual claims ordinary bribes can be better than
force. Nuclear-armed Pakistan is claimed not a
threat to Israel (yet Iran is).

“During the Arab Spring, British ministers,
largely parroted by the mainstream media, have
consistently professed that their aims are to

spread democracy and human rights throughout
the region. Yet, what has rather been in evidence
is Britain’s exertion of military force to secure its
oil and gas interests and its ongoing opposition
to democracy, especially in the Gulf states. Both
these policies continue elements of ongoing
British collusion with radical Islamic actors.”

China recently took over the US as top ener-
gy consumer. British ministers keep claiming
whoever controls the world’s oil supplies will
control the future global economy.

Base Nation (2015)
How the US Military Bases Abroad Harm

America and the World by David Vine: A profes-
sor who has studied US bases for years, and takes
his study groups to visit some. He sought out
opinions of those inside the bases, and outside
locals on how the bases harmed and benefited
them. The US touts security and economic advan-
tage for the locals, but many people in the US are
questioning if the bases do more harm than good.

Strategy has been to have these forward
bases in case of hostilities, with weapons and
vehicles handy in remote areas. But recent ad-
vances in transport allow about as fast deploy-
ment from the US. Taxpayer dollars are spent
on foreign soils so Americans do not benefit
with more investments in US infrastructure,
housing, health care and jobs.

One in three US servicewomen are sexually
assaulted by US servicemen, mostly on foreign
bases. In South Korea prostitution industries
that often rely on human trafficking cater to
US soldiers.

Guantanamo Bay is known for its torture and
detaining suspects without trial for years.
Though elsewhere on base it looks like a typical
US base. Razor wire is on top of fencing around
the perimeter, guards at the gates, a gated com-
munity. Inside looks like a US suburb with ath-
letic facilities, McDonald’s golden arches, a golf
course, schools and a PX like a Walmart.
Guantanamo was acquired when the US aided
Cubans revolting against Spanish colonial rule,
only to succumb to the US version, that forced
the leadership to be pro-American.

While there are no foreign bases on US soil,
there are 800 US bases on foreign soil, besides
US home bases. After wars, there were 174 US
bases in Germany, 113 in Japan and 83 in South
Korea. Rarely does the question come up wheth-
er these bases are necessary. They promote ten-
sions in the area and buildup of enemy bases near
the US, as happened in the Cuban missile crisis.
Which was because NATO bases were placed
close to the USSR. Bases close to China have
stimulated Chinese growth in its forces nearby,
while the US view, at least in the media, is that
US bases are beneficial for world peace, and aid
the nation they are on with security. Ecuador
President Rafael Correa in 2009 refused to renew
a US base lease there unless “They let us put a
base in Miami—an Ecuadorian base.”

The Pentagon does not consider its secret
bases in its tally of number of bases, such as in
Israel and Saudi Arabia. It claims to have just 64
active major installations overseas and most are
small installations. But its definition of small is
up to $915 million worth. All nations combined
except the US have about 30 foreign bases. US
bases operate 170 golf courses globally (home
bases can use many American ones).

Bases contaminate the soil with pollution
from chemicals, leaks, accidents and some cases
of unlawful toxic waste disposal. In Italy 20
died when a ski lift fell, hit by a US military jet
flying too low and hit a gondola cable. US bases
have displaced many local people who must
find new homes and a new way to make a living
away from their ancestral homes. Some of their
cemeteries are inside the US bases. While the
US keeps claiming it is promoting freedom.

The US seems to prefer undemocratic nations
for its bases. Whoever is in charge when the base
is agreed upon gets to stay in office with US sup-
port, even a dictator against his people’s wishes.
US drone missile attacks kill hundreds of inno-
cent people, and the targeted people get no due
process of law. Just execution, but it is difficult
to know if the targeted people actually died.

While the US mostly did not retain bases
once their usefulness was over for a war, with
WWII this changed. Building 112 a month, and
the most in history. FDR promoted bases with
commercial airlines in mind for the future, so
Pan Am had a big competitive advantage after
the war. President Truman addressed postwar
bases. “Though the United States wants no
profit or selfish advantage out of this war, we
are going to maintain the military bases neces-
sary for the complete protection of our interests

and of world peace.” Typical rhetoric to sound
good, but shows a real motive for war.

Maintaining bases does help keep enemies
from gaining them, as 241 new bases in
Germany and Japan had 3800 installations.
WWII was against expansions of these nations,
so the US became the feared one. A Senate
Committee found that in the mid- 1960s the US
in 43 nations had 375 foreign major military
bases and 3000 minor military facilities.

US foreign bases are of 3 kinds: Giant-city
sized garrisons called Little Americas like by
Ramstein, Germany, with 50,000 Americans in
an area the size of Rhode Island. Medium sized
ones rarely have family members. The smallest
are called lily pads with few troops, relying on
private contractors, housing things like drones,
surveillance craft and pre-positioned weapons
for future deployment. About 80% of US troops,
weaponry and supplies used in the Afghan and
Iraq wars were routed through Ramstein. The
biggest bases in Iraq and Afghanistan were
Little Americas without families, but with shop-
ping, fast-food outlets and swimming pools (in
war zones!). At Ramstein base there is a sou-
venir shop to buy German souvenirs!

At WWII’s end there was tension between
occupiers and the occupied. Allied troops
seized anything of value from the locals.
Including romance, prostitution and assault.
Many survivor women stayed outside bases to
make a living in destitute times, leading to
spread of venereal disease. GIs had 6% VD,
and 30% after war’s end. US media reported
about the rowdiness, as Life magazine “Never
has American prestige in Europe been lower.”
The solution idea, radical at the time, was to
send family members over to the bases, called
force multipliers. Requiring more land grab and
construction of schools. Local economies bene-
fited from this job increase.

Some bases are hidden as in Pakistan so they
can deny a US base exists, technically owned
by the United Arab Emirates. Others purchased
from private contractors, and by using them the
US can disown them when they act up.

The US took over the island of Diego Garcia
(from the British who colonized it) calling it the
Footprint of Freedom. Yet to do so, the US
resorted to its usual tactic of displacing the
locals (Chagossians) to bad places. The British
with help of US Seabees gathered all the dogs,
gassed and burned them. Officials ordered the
locals to board overcrowded cargo ships amidst
animal manure causing them to vomit and
excrement was everywhere. A woman miscar-
ried. The Washington Post told the story of
them, left homeless and jobless on the shores of
Mauritius and Seychelles in abject poverty.

Bikini islanders were evacuated for atomic
bomb tests, and radiation meant they could not
return. In South Korea the US base was expand-
ed by having the South Korean government use
eminent domain, and when the farmers resisted,
Korean police and soldiers enforced evictions.

To maintain bases overseas the US has con-
tinually supported murderous regimes and dic-
tators as long as they allow US presence there.
Contradicting the very ideals for which US
troops are suppose to be aiming.

President Taft (about 1900) said “The day is
not far distant when . . . the whole hemisphere
will be ours, in fact as, by virtue of our superi-
ority as a race, it already is ours morally.”
Honduras became under control of US fruit
companies after one of them sponsored a coup
and bribed officials for banana concessions.
Profits went to those companies and a few elite
Hondurans, not the peasants who labored.
Becoming the first banana republic, Honduras
became “the closest ally to the US while
remaining the poorest and most underdevel-
oped state in the hemisphere other than Haiti.”

In 1954 the CIA trained a US-backed rebel
army to oust the democratically elected Guate-
mala government for monopoly rights by United
Fruit Company (now Chiquita). In the 1980s
Honduras was a US base for operations in the
war-torn region, aiding the Nicaraguan Contra
insurgency that became the biggest US scandal
(Iran-Contra) since Watergate. Honduras provid-
ed Contra sanctuary for new US weapons, giv-
ing the old ones to the Contras. Argentina pro-
vided a front to hide US involvement. The
Contras were brutes who raped women, execut-
ed prisoners and enjoyed murder. But Reagan
likened them to the US Founding Fathers.
Honduras has the world’s highest murder rate,
linked to the weapons of the police and military.

The US supports nations with one-party rule,
that allow it many and big military bases, as
South Korea. Democratic elections mean un-
predictability, according to US officials. The
US has received blowback from these practices,
getting so many migrants trying to cross the US
southern border due to unfair and poor condi-
tions in Central America.

Plane Truth Part 23

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Toxic environments
In Naples, Italy, the US base makes use of the

Mafia’s organized crime to get things done.
Since WWII when Mussolini cracked down on
them. The Mob shows US troops nice housing
near the base, and they know they will be pro-
tected from other Italians since their landlord is
the Mafia. Many of the homes were used for
money laundering purposes, and the US military
pays high prices for swimming pools and huge
gardens. Other Italian US bases were found to
have Mafia ties. Mafia waste disposal is cheap
because it is dumped in illegal areas. Even mil-
lions of tons of toxic nuclear waste from
Germany, leading to high cancer rates in humans
around the dump sites, affecting sheep and buf-
falo that are eaten by humans. US troops are at
risk for these cancers, too.

US firing ranges overseas leave toxic waste
and duds can explode later. Bases store chemi-
cals, fuel, oil, weapons and explosives. Pesti-
cides used at the bases endanger animals and
humans. “Bases storing nuclear weapons are es-
pecially dangerous.” Military vehicles are inher-
ently fuel-inefficient as tanks. In the past pollu-
tion was worse at bases, dumping toxic sub-
stances into rivers as leaded paint and asbestos.
Hazardous waste was dumped at sea, including
nuclear, biological and chemical weapons. “An
Army spokesperson admitted that [even] in
waters off 11 states around the [US], the Army
secretly dumped 64 million pounds of nerve and
mustard gas agent in the sea, along with 400,000
chemical-filled bombs, landmines and rockets
and more than 500 tons of radioactive waste.”

The US military estimated in 2000 that bases
in the US contain 28,538 toxic waste sites on 27
million contaminated acres. Overseas bases are
likely worse since the host nation is usually
weak, and the US tends to do what it wants.
When the US vacates a base it is usually under
no obligation to clean up the mess, as in Japan
though it has strict pollution laws. Leaks in stor-
age tanks and pipelines can be great, as 1.3 mil-
lion gallons of jet fuel at Diego Garcia.

Horrendous noise by US bases with jets, heli-
copters, tanks and large artillery causes harmful
health effects. Such stress leads to low education-
al performance and poor health for infants.
Average garbage produced by US troops in bases
abroad is higher than most civilians by 2 or 3
times. In 2011 at Camp Kim in Seoul it was found
that underground water had almost 1000 times the
allowable level of petroleum hydrocarbons as oil
products. Three US veterans say they followed
orders in late 1970s to bury hundreds of leaky bar-
rels of Agent Orange (dioxin) at the base.

Just a few of the bases with hazardous waste: At
Diego Garcia thousands of tons of coral reef were
blasted with explosives, bulldozers ripped out
coconut trees. Diesel fuel fouled the water, and
radioactivity contaminates from leaks of nuclear
ships and subs. At Okinawa 80 barrels of dioxin
and other chemicals were found buried by two
schools. When the US military left the Philippines
it also left asbestos, unexploded bombs, pesticides,
heavy metals and leaking fuel tanks. It admitted
dumping untreated water and sewage at Subic
Bay. At Guam locals were not told of a nuclear sub
disposing of nuclear waste in the harbor.

The US pays higher than normal for housing
at overseas bases. This tends to drive up area
rents against locals. Military families tend to
move a lot. They have the pall of death hanging
over them. The military is called a total institu-
tion like boarding schools, prisons and asylums.
US military power extends so far that many ask
permission to marry or even get pregnant. While
bases keep unwanted people out, those inside
are like prisoners, especially when the gates are
closed. The base affects the food eaten and what
is watched in the media. Since most do not know
the local language, the military’s power is even
more pronounced.

Sex slavery thrives by bases
“Commercial sex zones have developed

around US bases worldwide . . . (Domestic
bases like Fort Bragg, North Carolina, have
also given rise to red light districts nearby.)”
During WWII the Japanese forced conquered
women to service their men using sexual slav-
ery. After the Korean war, the US did about the
same, without formal slavery. The surrounding
camptowns are known for sex, crime and vio-
lence. In 2002 a Cleveland TV station showed
the military police officers protecting bars and
GIs inside with trafficked women sold at auc-
tion. “You know something is wrong when the

girls are asking you to buy them bread.”
US bases in South Korea have become a hub

for widespread sex trafficking in that region.
Most get drawn in by promises of other jobs.
Some GIs marry a prostitute, but 80% end in
divorce. And their children are mostly aban-
doned or put in orphanages. Visas of prostitutes
are taken so they are stuck, prone to wage theft,
beatings, rape and bad living conditions.

Militarized masculinity
United Service Organizations (USO) have in-

cluded such celebrities as Marilyn Monroe,
Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders and Playboy bun-
nies to supposedly raise the morale of troops
overseas. What is the effect of this government-
funded practice? A study of this found it contin-
ues the sexual objectifying of women, shapes
the epidemic of sexual assault and harassment in
the military. Pornography is rampant among US
troops. “US women [serving in the military]
have been more likely to be raped by a fellow
male member than killed by enemy fighters.”

A female soldier said “They basically assume
that because you are girl in the Army, you’re
obligated to have sex with them.” [Similar to
male Israeli soldiers, who think it is the Israeli
females only function in its military.] In the
occupation in Iraq, several women died from
120-degree heat and not drinking water. They
quit drinking water late to avoid going to the
latrines at night for fear of being raped by other
GIs. “Two thirds of incidents of unwanted sexu-
al contact take place on military installations.”
Between the Vietnam and 1991 Gulf wars, 1 in
3 were raped during her time in the military,
37% of those reporting a rape claimed at least
one more, and 14% claimed they were gang-
raped (all from male GIs).

Troops stationed the farthest from family in
the US tend to have the most sexual crimes.
Even high US officers addressing sexual mis-
conduct are prone to display disregard for wom-
en’s concerns. In 2011 less than half of assaults
reported were deemed suitable for discipline,
and only 8% went to trial. And the sentences
were light.

Numerous Air Force cadets were sexually
assaulted by their male officer instructors. Instead
of training males to comply, women were to train
women. The US military, instead of teaching bet-
ter male conduct, seems to be more interested in
defending males under rape charges.

In boot camp recruits are yelled at for infrac-
tion of even petty rules or for no reason, to learn
to obey any command. Many times, each one is
punished for someone else’s infractions so they
bond together. They have the same hair cut, uni-
form and activities which leads to bonding and
to take away individuality. Also to dehumanize,
have the same things in common, for communal
living and many attempt suicide.

Drill sergeants have male recruits repeat sex-
ist epithets in chants, and since the sergeants do
sexual harassment also, it gives license for the
recruits to do likewise. It is much more likely for
vets to be imprisoned later for sexual offenses
than their civilian counterparts. Why doesn’t the
military lock up offenders and put them on sex-
ual offender lists? “How are we going to police
the world if we can’t police our own people?”

Warrior mentality in the US military is pro-
moted by recruits taught to dehumanize females,
male foreign soldiers (the ‘enemy’) and more. In
bayonet practice when thrusting the point into a
dummy, recruits yell slurs and offensive names
for Arabs as Raghead or Rag, to make killing
Arabs easier later. The idea of ‘thrusting bayo-
nets’ is promoted further. To exhibit phallic dom-
ination over other males in sodomy and other
perversions. Due to lack of enough troops, stan-
dards for new recruits are lower. In 2006 the mil-
itary issued moral waivers to allow recruits with
sexual assault and domestic violence records to
join the forces. [After all, these are the types of
things recruits are trained for in boot camp!]

Many wonder how US troops could show
such cruelty at My Lai and Abu Grhaib. It tends
to be ingrained in them from boot camp to prac-
tice dominance, that force is right. The sexual
depravity at Abu Grhaib was not just by a few
bad apples, but institutionalized to treat the ene-
my as less than human. [Wikipedia tells of tor-
ture, rape, sodomy and murder there. US soldier
photos showed they were proud of prisoner
humiliation, shown smiling with thumbs up,
leashing naked prisoners like dogs. Obama said
he would release official photos, but did not.
One reason given by the US for the Iraq war was
to stop Iraq’s mass torture and murder (as at the

prison), but the US continued more.]
At the Okinawa base, local women were

raped by GIs barging into people’s homes so
much that locals sound a bell whenever a GI is
around. Such rapes were known by the locals
but tend not to be reported to the police. Raping
or sexually assaulting the very people the US
troops are supposed to be protecting.

US troops practice male dominance, but more
in overpowering women and other males. There
is an “I’m king” attitude part of military train-
ing. Making recruits overcome the inhibition to
kill others and make them kill others is a big
problem in the military. Young men are taught in
boot camp to avoid the usual Do not kill view,
and embrace killing by dehumanizing others.
That others are lesser humans or animals. Ideas
of racial superiority also play a part, of the usual
Whites over other colors.

The whopping bill
The costs of overseas bases never seems to be

totally accounted for, the [US] services don’t
know. The Dept. of Defense is the only federal
agency that cannot pass an audit. Family members
and their belongings up to a weight limit of 5,000-
18,000 pounds can be shipped including the fami-
ly car, and temporary housing may be needed.
Most stays are only 1-3 years, anyway. Other costs
run from hospitals, to subsidies for mail delivery.
And of course, the military war-fighting items.

If a US base overseas was transferred to the
US, the US local economy would benefit. In 1953
President Eisenhower said every war weapon is a
theft from those who hunger and are not fed, cold
and not clothed. “We pay for a single fighter with
a half million bushels of wheat. We pay for a sin-
gle destroyer with new houses that could have
housed more than 8000 people.” Host nations
must pay for soundproofing homes, paying for
crimes by US troops and pollution cleanup.

Bases tend to be expanded, since if funds are
not spent for one year, they will get allocated
less the next year. Many reasons are claimed to
justify more funds, many fictional.

Walter Pincus of the Washington Post was
assigned researching overseas bases in 1969-70.
“We saw how the leaders of undemocratic gov-
ernments like having American bases because
they help keep local regimes in power.” He
found the bases tended to corrupt most every-
one, inside and out.

The US has Status of Forces agreements
which allow US troops to escape prosecution for
breaking local laws. These agreements allow
most any crime in nations in which the US is
much greater in power.

“It’s Enough.” Locals protest the horrific
noises at bases, making it difficult to sleep.
Danger is nearby, as with firing ranges. The
locals feel complicit, as if they are part of war
mentality. A local 17-year old, part of a protest,
claimed they are not anti-American. She buys
many American things. “But we want to relate to
Americans through culture and music, not mili-
tary bases and war.”

The infamous School of the Americas in the
US trained terrorists for Latin America, secured
their collusion and opened them to greater
manipulation using lily pads.

Contractor waste, abuse and fraud
The US hires contractors to do most every-

thing the military used to do except to war. They
must be paid a very high sum of money near war
zones. Contractors tend to have noncompetitive
contracts and lack incentives to cut costs, plus
outright fraud. “The Commission on Wartime
Contracting which Congress established to
investigate waste and abuse, has estimated there
has been $31-60 billion in contactor fraud in the
Afghan and Iraq wars alone, mostly for the bases
there. Four Navy officials were charged with
receiving bribes in Singapore for telling inside
information for a contractor to inflate prices.”

Heads of contractors profit greatly by charg-
ing high prices while using the cheapest avail-
able workers (resulting in shoddy work). And
often avoid paying them benefits as health care.
Creature comforts on overseas bases attract
more than just US troops, when local elites are
allowed to shop on base in extravagant PXs, and
US officials want to shop there, too. Generals
and admirals have personal assistants, chefs and
private planes. General William Ward was pros-
ecuted since he billed the government for per-
sonal use of luxury hotels and 5-car motorcades.

The Pentagon’s top listed contractors are:
First of “Miscellaneous Foreign” ones of $47
billion, that the Pentagon keeps secret. Next
with $44.4 billion is Kellogg, Brown & Root
with almost five times its nearest competitor.

Bought by Halliburton with president and CEO
Cheney. Pentagon contracts without bidding
have tripled lately, so amounts to a monopoly.
“Cost-plus” essentially means a contractor
makes more money by adding more costs. “In
2009 the Pentagon’s top auditor testified that
KBR accounted for the vast majority of wartime
fraud.” A suit against KBR charged it with trans-
porting ice for troops drinking, previously using
the vehicles as temporary morgues!

Supreme Group is the 2nd top contractor,
and the Pentagon claims it overcharged $757
billion. Using competition-free contracts. It sued
the Pentagon claiming the government owes it
$1.8 billion.

These contractors profit from taxpayer
funds, but pay relatively few US taxes, by legal
and illegal means. As using shell companies in
the Cayman Islands that exist on a computer
only. Contractors use foreign subsidiaries to
save on taxes and liability. One contractor rep-
resentative, US Major Elliott, was asked “What
if we have peace break out” (After the US and
NATO withdraw from Afghanistan?) He
replied “God forbid!”

Devil’s Game (2005)
By Robert Dreyfuss: “There is an unwritten

chapter in the history of the Cold War and the
New World Order that followed. It’s the story of
how the United States . . . funded and encour-
aged right-wing Islamist activism.” The US let
Israel and Jordan send terrorists from the
Muslim Brotherhood to the civil war in Syria.
[And the US created ISIS.]

The Bush administration in 2001 launched its
global war on terrorism, targeting al Qaeda,
though the US created it. So the US could further
its Empire with military bases, and gain more oil
sources. “Bush’s call for democracy in the Arab
world and Iran is seen primarily as a pretext for
more intrusive US involvement in the region.”

Britain aided Saud to form Saudi Arabia and
maintain a base of operations in the oil-rich area.
Though king Saud was the worst example of
Islam: in his sexual escapades (has 100 chil-
dren), is corrupt, gets drunk and spends lavishly.
Though he was pictured by the US as a spiritual
leader with two Muslim holy sites. US and
Britain tout democracy, but he would not even
allow any political parties. He first funded the
Muslim Brotherhood, and allowed Saudi Arabia
to become its chief base of operations.

In Iran the democratically elected Mossadeq
ousted the Shah and nationalized the oil industry
for his people. So the CIA and MI6 worked with
and paid for street mobs, to return the Shah. It was
ironic that Khomeini led a religious mob to bring
the Shah back, but in 25 years he helped oust him.
Mossadeq’s political party, the Tudeh, was faked,
throwing rocks at mosques and Muslim religious
leaders, to frighten the people into thinking it was
caused by Russia and irreligion.

After Nasser’s coup in Egypt, Sadat took over
and welcomed the exiled Muslim Brotherhood.
But they did not like it when he struck a peace
accord with Israel, and later an offshoot of them
assassinated him.

Israel started Hamas (Islamic Resistance
Movement) of the Muslim Brotherhood to hem
in the PLO. US diplomats and the CIA knew
Israel was fostering Islam in the occupied terri-
tories. “We saw Israel cultivate Islam as a coun-
terweight to Palestinian nationalism says Mar-
tha Kessler, senior analyst for the CIA.”

In an oft-quoted interview, Brezinzki revealed
that President Carter had signed secret aid to
start jihad in Afghanistan, and he told Carter at
the time that Russia might then invade because
of this, which happened. Not the other way
around. Pakistan was the go-between for the US
and the US-led jihad there. Later, al Qaeda and
Osama bin Laden joined them. [In the Osama
videos, he never took credit for the 911 attacks.
Very odd if he did them.]

“They were the guerrillas who, after the war
was over, went home to Algeria, to Egypt, to
Lebanon, to Saudi Arabia and to Central Asia to
continue the jihad. Many, of course, learned ter-
rorism skills—assassination, sabotage, car
bombs—at the hands of the United States and its
allies.” Some mujahdeen were trained in the US
in the use of sophisticated fuses, timers and
explosives, and many weapons.

Due to Bush’s war policies there is more an-
ger against US occupation of Iraq and Afghani-
stan, spawning more terrorists. After his two top
reasons for attacking Iraq were proven false (no
WMD and no link to al Qaeda [so nothing to do
with the 911 attacks]), he claimed it was for
democracy. Yet US policy had been the oppo-
site, to support any dictator as long as the lead-
ers saw things the US way. Bush was really
against only anti-American dictators.

[The US allowed ISIS to get its military sup-
plies left behind in Iraq. How convenient! ISIS
troops were shown on TV hauling much supplies,
as a tractor trailer pulled a load of Humvees. ISIS
is to aid Israel by ousting Assad of Syria.]

—Mr. Jan Young
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F
irst I promised I’d address the feed-
back I received from the article in
issue 184 on lying. I received several
responses (not as many as I had
hoped for, though). The most recent

pointed out language in the commandment
forbidding bearing false witness appears to
refer to a legal proceeding, or a situation in
which a person is being judged or could be
judged. Perhaps in conversations where a per-
son is judged by his neighbors.

Another commentator pointed out lies can
be proffered by omission as well as outright
statements. His example pointed out a minis-
ter discussing tithing and the priesthood, read-
ing from the Bible. The minister abruptly
stopped at the very next verse, which this com-
mentator saw as contradicting the point the
minister presumably was attempting to make.

Another gentlemen, John, brings some
interesting verses to the fore on this subject.
He goes to I Kings 13, Acts 5 and II Thessa-
lonians 2 to point out the seriousness of lying
and the consequences. Those verses, in my
opinion, tend to lend credence to the side
that says a liar is one who knows they are
telling a falsehood.

The last verse John mentions is I John 2.
The context I see from this chapter is the
author was working to keep this flock on the
straight and narrow. They were being chal-
lenged about what they had been taught pre-
viously. In verse 22 he tells them anyone who
comes claiming Jesus was not the Christ is a
liar. It can be seen from the context these
were past members of the faith. But they now
do not believe Jesus fulfilled the role of
Christ. He calls them liars.

Did those disbelievers change because they
wanted a following and money and power? Or
did they change because they thought they
saw something different in the Scriptures? We
may never know. But we do know we have
some in our midst now who deny the faith
once delivered. And they would easily fit the
definition from this passage.
They deny the Christ we
have come to see from God’s
words. If we believe the au-
thor of I John, they are la-
beled as liars. Therefore
what I take from these scrip-
tures is even if one is de-
ceived, when they present a
falsehood, they are lying.

What about the title to
this ad? As I have pointed out previously, the
dictionary definition of a lie is an untruth told
to others and which the speaker knows to be
an untruth.

God specifically refers to Satan as a liar and
the father of it (lying). So, according to our
English-language dictionaries, Satan knows
what he is telling us is incorrect.

I have also covered how a good salesman
typically must believe in his product, and a
really good liar must believe the lies they have

told. As an example, my ex–brother-in-law
once was with me in an auto-parts store. He
was eyeing a key fob that had his car’s emblem
on it. These were hanging on a display to the
side of the cash register.

When we got in the car and were a short
distance down the road, he exclaimed that he
“must have forgotten to put the key fob back
on the display.” And he was very convincing.
As he was in a lot of things. And a lot of things
were outright lies.

But when he was confronted, he invariably
would have an extended
story that supposedly
backed up his lie. It came
to the point that if you
were familiar with him,
you learned to not trust
anything he told you.

Sometimes he was tell-
ing the truth, and many
times he was not. It was
simply impossible to tell.
And when confronted, he
appeared to fully believe
what he was saying. When
I finally realized his pat-
tern, I first thought I had
been naïve, but too many
others were taken in the
same way.

Back to Satan. He was originally Lucifer,
the son of the morning. Without going all
through his history, it’s clearly obvious he is
far and above any other being, created or born
as a human, with the two exceptions of God
the Father and Jesus the Christ.

I’ll go out on a limb here and speculate.
Would arguably the second most intellectual-
ly advanced being of all time be subject to
making an illogical decision that would jeop-
ardize his future for all eternity?

I don’t think so. There are people willing to
suffer for their religion now and die in the
process of promoting it. There have been

Christians who have done the same. People
have died saving others from harm. What do
all of these have in common? The have a ra-
tional base for their actions.

Take the members of ISIS. We may think
they have no logic in their actions, but we are
horribly mistaken. They may not think as we
do, but they are still rational. They have an ide-
ology and/or reward they are willing to suffer
and die for. It’s different from ours. But it
nonetheless is still what they believe.

We have the same strength of values based
on our ideals. Ours are an outgoing concern
for others. We, too, believe in an ideology and
reward that we act on.

Could Lucifer then have been any differ-
ent? Did he know his rebellion was an impos-
sible task to accomplish? I say no, he fully
expected to be victorious over God. Now, we know
he was not, and we know he is now twisted to
the point he appears to be irretrievably lost to
his false ideals.

Where does this lead? To my conclusion
that Satan believes the falsehoods
he spouts.

Think about it for a moment.
If Lucifer thought he could fly
up with 1/3 of the angels and
overcome his Creator, who had
2/3 of the angels with Him, then
we know Lucifer/Satan was no
longer thinking clearly. His
thought process was so warped
he believed he was more power-
ful than God.

As such, he no longer can be
trusted to differentiate between
true and false. (Not that we
should ever trust anything he
tells.) However, the dictionary
definition of a lie as a statement
by a being who knows they are

putting forth an untruth does not fit with the
term God describes Satan by.

God calls Satan a liar, plain and simple. I
believe I have shown Satan cannot be relied
on to think rationally. It’s also reasonable to
believe he cannot tell what truth is anymore.
As such, it is highly likely he actually believes
the untruths he tells.

For instance, in the garden, when he told
Eve she would “not surely die”: We all know
God considers this a boldfaced lie. Yet, if I am
right and Satan is irrational in the sense he
believes the falsehoods he repeats, then he
believed she and Adam would not die from

eating from the Tree of
Knowledge of Good and Evil.

Yet God calls that a lie. We
humans only call it an ‘un-
truth.’ If we apply the dic-
tionary definition to this
case, then we would say Satan
was telling Eve an untruth,
but he wasn’t a ‘liar’ because
he actually believed it.

Again, we know God calls these
types of communications ‘lies,’ and Satan a
“liar and the father of it.”

So do we agree with God, or do we limit
ourselves to being politically correct and using
only terms humans approve of? Do we call a
spade a spade? I believe God tells us to cry out
and tell people the truth. He tells us to be a
watchman and call out the preachers who
preach only what society wants to hear.

“But as for me and my house, we will serve
the LORD.” Who do you serve?

Does Satan Lie?

Brought to you as a public service by Hawkeye Home Inspection Service. “We give you the truth”
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Would the second most intellectually
advanced being of all time be subject to
making an illogical decision that would
jeopardize his future for all eternity?
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T o the remaining portion of the
144,000 firstfruits of Rev. 14:1:
In this article, the Bible will
prove that under the New

Covenant three tithes are not required. I’ll
prove this by refuting a little booklet called
What You Should Know about Tithing, pub-
lished by the W.C.G., copyright 1959, 1984,
1989. This tithing booklet provided the
foundation tithing belief of many C.O.G.
groups. In this booklet, on the first page, it
states: “And he (Abraham) gave him
(Melchizedek) tithes (plural) of all,” Genesis
14:20. The only version of the Bible that I
own that has Abraham giving tithes (plural)
is the King James Authorized Version.

If we realize the Hebrew language has
two very similar words for “tithe” (Strong’s
MAASER or MAASAR) and then another simi-
lar word for “tithes” (MAASRAH), then only
one word number (Strong’s 4643) for all
three words, then we can better understand
why the translators made this mistake.

All other versions have Abraham giving a
tithe (a tenth) to Melchizedek. Even the
New King James Version has corrected that
mistake. This tithing booklet of the W.C.G.
conveniently forgot to tell you that Jacob
(Israel) said: “All that you (God) give me I
will surely give a tenth to you,” Genesis
28:22. Even the Authorized Version has
Jacob (Israel) giving a tenth in this verse.

This W.C.G. tithing booklet goes on to
say in the fifth paragraph: “So tithes were
being received even in Abraham’s day, cen-
turies before the Levites were made priests.”
That statement is misleading. If we paid a
tithe every month out of our paychecks,
then tithes (plural) would be the correct
word in describing our tithing. But it would
still be a tithe (one tenth) and not tithes.

To prove my point: In paragraph seven
this tithing booklet goes on to state:
“What Paul is pointing out is that Abra-
ham paid tithes (more than one) to Mel-
chizedek.” Wrong! We now know for a
fact that Abraham paid a tenth of all, as
the apostle Paul tells us in Hebrews 7:2-4.

Mainly the tithing system of the Old
Covenant was to financially support the
tribe of Levi, because Levi had no inheri-
tance (land) in Israel, Numbers 18:21. This
tithing system was not to continue forever,
but only until the priesthood was changed.

“And indeed those of the sons of Levi
who received the priesthood have a com-
mandment to receive tithes from the peo-
ple according to the law, that is, from their

brethren, though they have come from the
loins of Abraham,” Hebrews 7:5. “There-
fore if perfection were through the
Levitical Priesthood, for under it the peo-
ple received the law, what further need was
there that another priest should rise
according to the order of Melchizedek,
and not be called according to the order of
Aaron?” Hebrews 7:11. “For the priesthood
being changed, of necessity there is also a
change of the law,” Hebrews 7:12. Since
Jesus is now High Priest replacing the
Levitical Priesthood there is now a change
in the tithing law. Under the New Cove-
nant, we pay (a tenth) to the High Priest as
Abraham and Jacob (Israel) did.

Far too many leaders of the
C.O.G. groups use the Old
Covenant laws to support
their agenda. Some of
you believe the church
should not tithe
at all. But Paul
indicated in 1
Cor. 9:12 that
he had the pow-
er to demand
that the church
support him. But Paul
was concerned about hindering
the gospel of Christ if he enforced this
right, 1 Cor. 9:12.

It’s very plain in chapter seven of He-
brews that we should tithe as Abraham
did. Let’s not hinder the gospel of Christ
by withholding His tithe. Let’s not rob
God. Nor should the church ministry rob
their membership to the extent where par-
ents can’t afford proper clothing and food
for their children.

It’s very plain that Paul did not demand
that his membership pay a tithe. It’s for
certain Paul did not demand three tithes.
Would it not have been great if the people
writing and approving the W.C.G. tithing
booklet had been more concerned about
hindering the gospel of Christ, as Paul
was? This was another of the few things
H.W.A. was wrong about, and when a
leader is wrong we have to follow Christ.

Did you know that if you are paying
three tithes then you are partly and indi-
rectly paying a fourth tithe through paying
taxes? Most countries support their poor
and that would include the church poor.
The U.S. government does.

Should we pay a tithe before or after
taxes, and what is an increase? Under the

Levitical Priesthood there was no taxation
by the government. You might say your
tithing was your taxation, except one
would be to God and the other to the gov-
ernment. With this view in mind, just
what is tithing on an increase? Just what is
an increase? Is it a profit?

The tithing system under the Levitical
Priesthood was a system based on farming
and herding. That system was simple com-
pared to our economic system of today.
Since there was no taxation under the
Levitical Priesthood, an increase of today
would be what we tithe on after taxes.

It’s fairly certain the first-century
Church of God, under the apostles,

was not demanding a
tithe. They were oper-
ating the church on
freewill offerings
and working with
their hands. Acts

4:32-37 describes how
the church members,

who had land, sold it, and
laid the proceeds at the

apostles’ feet.
Notice Acts 24:17: “Now after

many years, I (Paul) came to bring
alms and offerings to my nation (the

church at Jerusalem)” (emphasis added
throughout).

Romans 15:22-28 describes how the
Gentiles made a contribution, and Paul
was to deliver it to the church in Jeru-
salem. The apostle Paul worked with his
hands and taught the church that they
should also work with their hands.

1 Thess. 4:11 and 1 Cor. 4:12 describe how
the church was to work with their hands,
and that included the ministry. Why can’t
the ministers work with their hands 40
hours a week? They could then pay a tithe
and not be a burden to the church. Paul
worked with his hands and was not a bur-
den to the church, 2 Cor. 12:13.

This is not an attack against keeping
God’s Holy Days. The Holy Days picture
God’s salvation plan and should be kept.
They were kept by the first-century Church
of God. The firstfruits should pay their own
expenses in keeping the Holy Days. If
someone is too poor to keep the Holy Days,
then the church should pay their expenses
out of the tithe (the one tithe).

How did we go so wrong? Is this why
we have no real miracles in God’s church
of today?

Three Tithes Are Wrong
This is not an advertisement for donations. I do not accept donations, period!

Ray M. DeHart
P.O. Box 908 / Dahlonega, Ga. 30533
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Where does our COG experience fit in? Is there one right group?
the “better,” resurrection (verse 35).

Every Christian should have the
goals of living a Christlike life and
reigning with Him for 1,000 years, shar-
ing the love of God (Revelation 20:4-6).

Those mentioned in Hebrews 11 are
waiting for the rest of us to join them in
this reign.

Knowing the stories of people cho-
sen to reign with Christ helps us pre-
pare to reign as well. Hebrews 11
makes no case for doctrinal uniformity
or organization membership.

This is good news for the Church of
God groups. God is not bringing church
organizations into His Kingdom, but
individuals. You can be there, no matter

what kind of organizational troubles
you have endured and, yes, maybe even
because you have endured them.

The Hebrews 11 club
Hebrews 10:24-27 emphasizes the

need to assemble with other believers, so
there is a valid reason to attend or start
congregations, even when many fail.

Have you worked hard to come out
of the world and hoped to see much of
the plan of God fulfilled in your life-
time? Do you realize you may not see
many of God’s promises fulfilled in this
life? Join the Hebrews 11 club (verses
13-16, 20-22).

If we have prayed for families,
friends and ministries, we do not have

to despair about God’s answer. Some of
the patriarchs waited hundreds or thou-
sands of years for their answers. We
can wait and be content too. We are just
in school now. The real thing, eternal
life, is yet to come.

We gave up a lot. For what?
Some of us gave up a lot to remain

true to our beliefs. We were alienated
from family and friends who thought
that Sabbaths, feast days, clean foods,
three tithes, the one true church and
end-time prophecy were weird religion.

We could have gone to a better col-
lege, found better employment, gotten
involved in public service—if we’d
had a normal religion. In hindsight we
see that some of our convictions were
biblical and some were not.

Even so, whatever is not from faith
is sin (Romans 14:23). God expects us
to act on what we truly believe until we
know better.

Has God made our journey too
tough? Think about Noah and his fam-
ily (verse 7). They had to endure 120
years of building an ark in a sinful
society that ostracized them.

None of us has had to endure that
long or do that job. It is doubtful that
Noah paid three tithes or attended the
one true church. But he knew what clean
animals were and had the most powerful
end-of-the-world message ever.

God told Abraham, a prosperous man,
to leave the wealthy culture where he
grew up. He left his family, except for
Lot, and then had a dispute with Lot.

Moses was a son of Pharaoh, but
gave up all that power to follow God.
He learned to keep the Passover rather
than the popular Egyptian days.

Suffering at the hands of corruption
Many of our readers have fought for

their religious beliefs in schools, gov-
ernments, jobs and courts. This writer
and other older brethren requested con-
scientious-objector status to avoid

★ www.creatorscovenant.org ★
PO Box 1002 • South Pasadena, CA 91031

Did Christ think adultery
justified divorce?

H istorically the churches of God
have taught adultery was justi-
fication for divorce. Yet Christ

diminished the Law of Moses that
allowed divorce for adultery.

Moses used ‘ervah, translated ‘un-
cleanness’ (Deu 24:1) as justification for
divorce. It is also used throughout Levi-
ticus 18 and is translated ‘nakedness.’
Leviticus 18 shows this word to be a
euphemism for sexual relations (Lev
18:18-19; 20:11, 18). Moses then allowed
divorce if a wife does not maintain her
sexual fidelity. Did Christ undercut that
instruction only to again allow divorce
for any sexual infidelity? (Mat 19:3-9).

Christ allowed divorce for porneia. If
porneia = sexual immorality, Christ un-
dercut the Law of Moses, then allowed
divorce for the same reason. This
makes no sense.

Greek-English lexicons disagree
somewhat as to the primary meaning
of porneia. Most notable among lexi-
cons is the exhaustive Liddell & Scott
Lexicon that claims ‘prostitution’ is
the primary meaning of porneia. The

highly respected Arndt & Gingrich
lexicon indicates the same. Strong’s
indicates ‘harlotry.’

Church researchers seem to have ig-
nored this. Some have relied heavily on
commentaries, which by their nature are
a reflection of the typically Protestant
theology of the commentator.

Why would prostitution be the pri-
mary meaning of porneia? Consider that
in Classical/Koine Greek: porneuo means
‘to prostitute.’ A porne is a prostitute. A
pornos is a male prostitute. A porneion is a
house of prostitution, or brothel. Porni-
dion are brothel-keepers. Ek-porneuo means
to go a-whoring or prostitute yourself.
Kataporneuo means to make a prostitute.
Pornokopeo is a whoremonger.

Can a prostitute be what she is, a
prostitute-house be what it is, a prosti-
tute-keeper be what he is, and yet pros-
titution does not primarily mean the
business that a prostitute does under
the direction of a prostitute-keeper in a
prostitute-house? Even so, the primary
meaning of porneia is prostitution.

The word ‘prostitution’ lends itself
to metaphorical or figurative applica-

tions of condemnation of almost any-
thing. As such it should be no surprise
that the word is given a range of mean-
ings sufficient to confuse those who
are not paying close attention.

People used it in many different
ways, just like English speakers will
brand someone as a prostitute even
though they are not actually involved in
sexual relations with paying customers.

Those who think Messiah intended
porneia to mean any sexual misconduct
don’t understand the mind of God in this
matter. Messiah clearly did not intend to
connect porneia with simple adultery.
That is what Moses allowed because of
the hard-heartedness of Israel. Messiah
condemned divorcing for that cause.

English ‘prostitution’ is not neces-
sarily a perfect match for porneia, but
certainly must be close. Fornication is
included in porneia and was simply con-
sidered a specialized form of prostitu-
tion. In Matthew 5 and 19 Messiah is
allowing prostitute-like conduct as jus-
tification for divorce, not simple adul-
tery or just any sexual misconduct.

God did not divorce Israel until her

conduct showed her to be a confirmed
prostitute (Jer 3, Exe 16). Do the lead-
ers of the churches of God have the
spirit of God or not? Those who allow
divorce for simple adultery are sup-
porting hard-heartedness within the
people of God. This is contrary to the
spirit of the Creator who suffered long
with ancient Israel.

Don’t wait for someone ordained of
men to look into this for you. This area
has supposedly received careful study.
If this has escaped the leaders, can we
think nothing else has escaped them?

Don’t assume this is the only thing
that is misunderstood about the mar-
riage relationship, not to mention the
spirit of God. Develop your own rela-
tionship with the real Head of the con-
gregation of God by an in-depth study of
His word. This is simply one more piece
of the iceberg of misunderstanding that
blinds (Rev 3:17) the churches of God.

CreatorsCovenant highlights impor-
tant things other have missed. (Click:
Other Studies / Divorce & Remarriage
at the web address below.)

Continued from page 12

See CHURCH OF GOD, page 22
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By Ken Westby

A lengthy article railing against the doctrine of One
God appeared in The Journal a while back. It began by
calling it “a perverted and different gospel about
Christ!”

I found the overlong arguments confusing or weak, wanting
of basic scholarship, and their assertions simply add up to an
uncritical acceptance of Protestant/Catholic Trinitarian or-
thodoxy—with a Binitarian twist of HWA theology.
Some in the Churches of God are apparently on a witch-

hunt to rid the church of heresy and
heretics, hence their enthusiastic name-
calling. An example is the following
assertions:

“The one-god doctrine is a filthy rag
of unrighteousness . . . ”

We who stand for biblical monothe-
ism are called “deluded teachers” entic-
ing people to take that “forbidden
fruit.”

The concept that “God is One” is a
“fake doctrine of men inspired by the

twisted and demented prince of the power of the air.”
And so on.
Let me state for the record that I do not believe Binitarians
and Trinitarians to be Satan’s servant, nor do I believe that
those who hold the doctrine of two or three Gods in a mysti-
cal Godhead are at war against God or Christ or the church.
I just believe God (YHVH, Yehovah or Yahweh)—the God
and Father Jesus prayed to and who resurrected Jesus from
the grave—is the one true God and that there is no God
besides Him (Isaiah 45:5; 44:6; 43:11; John 17:3).
I believe that Jesus was born of
a woman and is the firstborn
Son of God. I think Scripture
is rather plain on these facts.
Those who acknowledge two
or three YHVHs (Gods) must
deal with the fact that Yeho-
vah’s unique name is used 6,828
times in the Old Testament,
always with singular pronouns
and accompanying singular
grammatical forms for associ-
ated Hebrew nouns and verbs. There is no plurality to
Yehovah!
We are called by Jesus to sanctify his name (Matthew 6:9) as
the Holy One, the Sovereign (can there be two sovereigns?).
The same is true of elohim, the more-generic Hebrew term
for a god that is often used for Yehovah but almost always
accompanied by verbal agreement indicating clearly that

one (not two or three) person or being is in view.
In the Old Testament there are about 10,000 singular pro-
nouns used of God. This host of evidence can’t be dismissed
by quirky analogies that “one” doesn’t really mean “one” but
could mean one group of two or more, etc.
“Hear, O Israel: Yehovah our God [elohenu, from elohim],
Yehovah is one” (Deuteronomy 6:4).
That’s the introduction to the First and Greatest Com-
mandment. I suggest it be taken at face value. Moses and
Jesus certainly did.
How we think about God is the most important thing about
us. If what we conceive God to be He is not, how then shall
we think of Him?
How did Jesus and Moses and David think about God?
David said his soul thirsted for knowledge of God, and he
“followed hard after thee.” God wants us to know what He
is truly like, His character, His love, His mercy and His spec-
tacular plan. He invites us to love/seek Him with all our
body, soul, spirit. This is the First Commandment, and it
holds the highest claim on our being.
We can’t assume that traditional Christianity has the correct
understanding of God. We must challenge it by the evidence
of Scripture and by the life and words of Jesus, who knew
the Father better than any other human.
It is of immense importance that our idea of God corre-
spond as nearly as possible to the true being of God.
Our old ideas about God may lie buried under the religious
rubbish of conventional orthodoxy and require of us an
intelligent and vigorous search to unearth the truth. Only
after an ordeal of painful self-probing are we likely to dis-
cover what we actually believe about God.

The key to right reli-
gion and practical Chris-
tian living is a right con-
ception of God. Jesus’
prayer was: “Righteous
Father, though the
world does not know
you, I know you, and
they [the disciples]
know that you have
sent me. I have made
you known to them,
and will continue to

make you known . . .” (John 17:25-26).

It is a libel on God’s character to assume that God is other
than He is and to substitute mystical man-made images of
multiple gods-in-one is to disrespect the Holy One.

A prime ministry of Jesus today remains to make his Father
known to his disciples—you and me. 

Ken Westby

Do We Really Have Two Gods? Or Just One God?

The Association for Christian Development
17837 1st Ave. S. #400R, Normandy Park, WA 98148 • www.Godward.org • acd@Godward.org

Let me state for the record that I do not believe Binitarians and
Trinitarians to be Satan’s servant, nor do I believe that those who
hold the doctrine of two or three Gods in a mystical Godhead are at
war against God or Christ or the church. I just believe God (YHVH,
Yehovah or Yahweh)—the God and Father Jesus prayed to and who
resurrected Jesus from the grave—is the one true God and that
there is no God besides Him (Isaiah 45:5; 44:6; 43:11; John 17:3).

Response to Binitarian/Trinitarian
Mystical View of the Nature of God
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The Journal lists 228 Feast sites for 2016
U.S. SITES
Alabama—Gulf Shores: Oct. 15-23,

Ussery-Warren Feast site, Lighthouse
Condominiums, John Warren, (903)
636-4470, Dot Ussery, (903) 636-4364,
usserydj@aol.com. Orange Beach:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Arizona—Phoenix: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Prescott: Church
of God Big Sandy, http://churchofgod-
bigsandy.com, Dennis Benson, (928)
899-1337.

Arkansas—Hot Springs: Church of
God Fellowship, http://cgfnw.org.
Searcy: Points of Truth Ministries,
http://pointsoftruth.com.

California—Carlsbad: Rock Valley
Christian Church, http://rockvalleychris-
tianchurch.org. Indian Wells:
Guardian Ministries, www.davean-
tion.com, Molly Antion,
mollyantion@earthlink.net. King’s
Beach: ICG, http:// intercontinen-
talcog.org. Oceanside: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. San Diego: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. San Diego:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Colorado—Grand Junction: Christian
Church of God, http://ccofgod.org.
Grand Junction: Western Colorado
Congregation of God, http://wccongre-
gationofgod.org. Steamboat
Springs: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
Steamboat Springs: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Florida—Destin: Church of God Big
Sandy, http://churchofgodbigsandy.com,
David Havir III, (903) 714-3007. Fort
Myers: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Fort Walton Beach: Common Faith
Network, www.commonfaithnetwork.org,
(513) 755-0040. Fort Walton Beach:
CGI, http://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles.
Fort Walton Beach: CGMI,
http://thecogmi.org. Lantana:
Christian Church of God, Neville
Gilbert, jancgil@aol.com, (561) 547-
4952. Melrose: Community of YHVH,
http://fallfeast.com. Panama City
Beach: LCG, https://fot2016.lcg.org.
Panama City Beach: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Panama City
Beach: ICG, http://intercontinen-
talcog.org. Panama City Beach:
CGI, http://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles.
St. Petersburg: COG in Miami,
http://godschurch.org.

Georgia—Cartersville: Biblical
Research Association, Lemie McGarity,
lemiemcgarity.cgc7thday@gmail.com,
(770) 894-9829. Gainesville: The
Church of God, http://t-cog.org. Jekyll
Island: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
Valdosta: Unity Sabbath Day Church
of God, http://unitysabbathdaycog.org.

Hawaii—Kohala Coast, Hawaii:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.

Illinois—Aurora: CCG, Dr. Bob Thiel,
cogwriter@aol.com.

Indiana—Auburn: CGMI,
http://thecogmi.org. Elkhart: Pacific
church of God, http://pacificcog.org.
Montgomery: ICG, http://interconti-
nentalcog.org.

Iowa—Inwood: Sukkot–The Rehearsal,
http://midwestsukkot.com. Lake
Rathburn: Church of God Fellowship
Lansing, www.cogffeast.org.

Kentucky—Land Between the
Lakes: CGI and Christian Educational
Ministries, http://cgi.org/feast-of-
tabernacles.

Maryland—Linthicum: 1st Century
COG, firstcenturychurchofgod.org.
Ocean City: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.

Michigan—Sault Sainte Marie:
Great Lakes Church of God,
http://glcg.net. Traverse City: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Missouri—Branson: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Branson: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Branson: ICG,
http://intercontinentalcog.org.
Branson: Oct. 15-22, International
Congregation of Yahweh, www.
feastgoer.org/metamorph_spring/
branson16.html. Branson: CGMI,
http://thecogmi.org. Branson: Sept.
14-21, Church of God in Truth,
http://postponements.com. Eminence:
Oct. 15-22, Congregation of Yahweh
(Missouri), http://yahschosen.org.
Greenville: Sept. 17-24, Yahweh’s
Restoration Ministry, http://yrm.
org/FOT2016. Lake of the Ozarks:
Feast of the Nations, http://sukkot-
fotn.org. Osage Beach: LCG,

https://fot2016.lcg.org. Steelville:
Sept. 17-24, EliYah,
http://praiseyah.com.

Montana—Bigfork: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Kalispell:
Christian Biblical Church of God,
http://cbcg.org.

New Jersey—Mount Laurel: CGMI,
http://thecogmi.org.

North Carolina—Bladen Lakes
State Forest: Sept. 17-24, Sukkot
N.C., http://sukkotnc.com.

Ohio—Cincinnati: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org.

Oklahoma—Chandler: Lion and Lamb

Ministries, http://lionandlambmin-
istries.org. Wagoner: CGI,
http://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles.
Wewoka Woods: Restoring His Way,
http://feastofsukkot.org.

Oregon—Bend: Sunriver Festival,
http://fotsunriver.org. Bend-
Redmond: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
Seaside: Living Church of God,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Sunriver:
Church of God Fellowship,
http://cgfnw.org.

Pennsylvania—Lake Harmony:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

South Carolina—Hilton Head
Island: LCG, https://fot2016.lcg.org.
Myrtle Beach: Church of God Big
Sandy, http://churchofgodbigsandy.com,
Lyle Kerby,(304) 354-7147. Myrtle
Beach: ICG, http://intercontinen-
talcog.org. Myrtle Beach: CGI,
http://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles.
Myrtle Beach: CGMI, http://
thecogmi.org.

South Dakota—Rapid City: Pacific
church of God, http://pacificcog.org.

Tennessee—Chattanooga: Vigilant
Church of God, http://vigilantcog.com.
Gatlinburg: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
Gatlinburg: LCG, https://fot2016.
lcg.org. Pigeon Forge: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Texas—Big Sandy: Church of God Big
Sandy, http://churchofgodbigsandy.com,
PO Box 690, Big Sandy, TX 75755.
Galveston: The House of God,
http://www.hgwaco.com/Galveston.ht
m, Ron Harmon, (254) 727-4424.
Galveston: ICG, http://intercontinen-
talcog.org. Galveston: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Huntsville:
Huntsville Church of God, http://
huntsvillechurchofgod.org, Albert Foy,
(936) 581-0789. Lake Conroe: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. New
Braunfels: CGWA, http://feast.
cogwa.org.

Utah—St. George: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. St. George:
Discipleship Church of God, http://
discipleshipcog.org.

Vermont—Mount Snow: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Virginia—Urbanna: House of David
Fellowship, http://houseofdavidfellow-
ship.com. Williamsburg: CGMI,
http://thecogmi.org.

Wisconsin—Oconomowoc: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Warrens: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Wisconsin
Dells: Sept. 17-24, Truth on the Web
Ministries, http://truthontheweb.org.

NON-U.S. SITES
Argentina—Cordoba: CGWA,

http://feast.cogwa.org. Villa de
Merlo: LCG, https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Australia—Coffs Harbour, New
South Wales: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Merimbula,
New South Wales: UCG,

http://feast.ucg.org, Matthew Sieff,
matthewsieff@gmail.com, +61-2-
4388-3463. Nelson Bay, New
South Wales: LCG, https://
fot2016.lcg.org. Nelson Bay, New
South Wales: ICG, http://interconti-
nentalcog.org. Caloundra,
Queensland: Christian Educational
Services, http://cesa.org.au. Sunshine
Coast, Queensland: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Bill Bradford,bill-
bradford@bigpond.com.au, +61-7-
3711-5599. St. Helens, Tasmania:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Stephen
Clark, stephenclark@ucg.org.au, +61-

3-9717-3873. Rockingham,
Western Australia: UCG, http://
feast.ucg.org, Grant Chick,
grantchick@ ucg.org.au,
+61-8-9523-4623.

Barbados—Christ Church: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Benin—UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Moise
Elisee Mabout, mabout@yahoo.fr.

Bolivia—Cochabamba: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Mario Seiglie,
mario_seiglie@ucg.org, (714) 533-
9481. Santa Cruz: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Brazil—Moscou: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Roraima:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org. Jorge de
Campos, jorge_decampos@
ucg.org, (513) 907-9774.

Burundi—Mugina: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Cameroon—UCG, http://feast.
ucg.org, Moise Elisee Mabout,
mabout@yahoo.fr.

Canada—Canmore/Banff, Alta.:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Rainer
Salomaa, canmorefeast@ucg.ca.
Penticton, B.C.: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Victoria, B.C.:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, John Elliott,
victoriafeast@ucg.ca. Victoria, B.C.:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org. St.
Andrews, N.B.: CCG, Herb Haddon,
hwhaddon@gmail.com. Barrie, Ont.:
Maranatha Church of God,
http://maranathachurchofgod.ca.
Collingwood, Ont.: CGI,
http://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles.
Collingwood, Ont.: Canadian
Church of God, www.canadianchur-
chofgod.com. Midland, Ont.: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Patrick Read, mid-
landfeast@ucg.ca. Rockland, Ont.:
LCG, https://fot2016.lcg.org.
Charlottetown, P.E.I.: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. John
Labissoniere. Sainte-Adele, Que.:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Dennis
Horlick, quebecfeast@ucg.ca.
Cypress Hills, Sask.: LCG,
https:// fot2016.lcg.org.

Chile—Lican Ray: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Olmue: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Jaime Gallardo,
jaime_gallardo@ucg.org, Mario
Seiglie, mario_seiglie@ucg.org,
(714) 533-9481.

China—Hong Kong: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Terry Franke.

Colombia—Cartagena: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Scott Hoefker,
scott_hoefker@ucg.org, (704) 628-
6383. El Rodadero, Santa Marta:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Congo (Democratic Republic of)—
Centre Verbis Mboudi,
http://feast.ucg.org, Moise Elisee
Mabout, mabout@yahoo.fr. Kinshasa:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Costa Rica—Punta Leon: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

England—Great Malvern: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Kendal: ICG,
http://intercontinentalcog.org.
Nottingham: Congregation of
Yahweh, http://congyah.co.uk.
Southport: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
St. Helier: CGWA, http://feast.
cogwa.org.

Estonia—Kuressaare, Saaremaa:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Johnnie
Lambert, fotestonia@gmail.com, (607)
796-2669.

Ethiopia—Gambella: CCG, Koang
Deng, koangdeng5@gmail.com.

Fiji—Pacific Harbour: CGWA,

http://feast.cogwa.org.
France—Carry-le-Rouet: LCG,

https://fot2016.lcg.org. La Bussiere:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Roquebrune-sur-Argens: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Tim & Maryse
Pebworth, feastinfrance@gmail.com.

Germany—Schluchsee: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Paul Kieffer.

Ghana—Accra: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Henry Aikins,
henry.aikins@gmail.com.

Guadeloupe—Gosier: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Guatemala—Antigua: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Panajachel:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Israel
Robledo, jisrael.robledo@gmail.com,
Mario Seiglie, mario_seiglie@ucg.org,
(714) 533-9481.

Guyana—Georgetown: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Lethem:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

India—New Delhi: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Ken Murray, aaak-
en@bigpond.com. New Delhi: UCG,
http://ucg-india.org/feast, David
Schreiber, david_schreiber@ucg.org,
(507) 377-8151.

Indonesia—Batu: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Israel—Jerusalem and Tour of
Israel: Oct. 16-23, Congregation
of Yahweh (Jerusalem) https://
coyhwh.com.

Italy—Sabaudia: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Carmelo Anastasi,
anastasi_c@libero.it.

Ivory Coast—Abidjan: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Man: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Jamaica—Montego Bay: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Montego
Bay: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Chuck
Smith, jamaicafot@gmail.com, (754)
227-7991. Ocho Rios: CGI, Ian Boyne,
iboyne@jis.gov.jm, (809) 579-6066.
Runaway Bay: CGWA, http://feast.
cogwa.org.

Kachinland—Lazum Brang, P.O. Na
Mawn-01114, Lake Indawgyi Region,
Kachinland via Myanmar (Burma)

Kenya—Bomet: CCG, Evans Ochieng,
evochieng74@gmail.com. Got
Kachola: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org,
John Elliott, john_elliott@ucg.org.
Kendu Bay: LCG, https://
fot2016.lcg.org. Kitui: CCG, Evans
Ochieng, evochieng74@gmail.com.
Meru: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
Nairobi: CCG, Evans Ochieng,
evochieng74@gmail.com. Nakuru:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Ndhiwa: CCG, Evans Ochieng,
evochieng74@gmail.com. Ogembo:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org. Sengera:
CGMI, http://thecogmi.org.
Transmara: CCG, Evans Ochieng,
evochieng74@gmail.com.

Malawi—Mangochi: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Gracious
Mpilangwe, gracmpilangwe@

yahoo.com, 265 9 9982 3523, Aaron
Dean, aaron_dean@ucg.org. Migawi:
CCG, Sosten Libungwa,
s.libungwa@gmail.com. Salima:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Malaysia—Penang: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Penang: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Paul Vaughan,
paulvaughan@ucg.org.au, 61 0404
455 226.

Mauritius—Flic-en-Flac: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Mexico—Puerto Vallarta: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Gabriel Garcia,
gabriel_garcia@ucg.org, Mario Seiglie,
mario_seiglie@ucg.org, (714) 533-
9481. San Miguel de Allende:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Myanmar (Burma)—Kalaymyo: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Sakhan Gyi:
LCG, https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Netherlands—Gouda: CCG, Dr. Bob
Thiel, cogwriter@aol.com

New Zealand—Acacia Bay: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Daniel Porteous,
porteousx4@hotmail.com, 64 9 412
5494. Hammer Springs: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Taupo: CCG,
John Hickey, john.h@vodafone.net.nz.
Taupo: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Nigeria—Abuja: CCG, James Dzermine,
jamesdzerm@gmail.com. Arakeji:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Oludare
Akinbo. Benin City: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Papua New Guinea—Port Moresby:
LCG, https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Peru—Huanchaco: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Philippines—Baguio City: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Rey Evasco,
rey.evasco@gmail.com, +63 (917) 814-
7826, MCPO Box 4774, Makati City
1287, Philippines. Baguio City: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Davao City:
LCG, https://fot2016.lcg.org. Baguio
City: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Davao City: UCG, http://feast.
ucg.org, Raul Villacote, raul_villacote@
yahoo.com, David Dobson, dedob-
son@hotmail.com. Ivisian: Church of
God in Truth, http://postponements.
com. Kalutara: UCG, http://feast.ucg.
org. Maranding: LCG, https://fot2016.
lcg.org. Marangkalan: Church of god
In Truth, http://postponements.com.
Silay City: CCG, Oscar Mediavilla,
hansmeidavilla@rocketmail.com.
Visayas: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org,
Jose Campos, campos_jt@yahoo.com,
63 (998) 549-6503.

Rwanda—Giti: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.

Saint Lucia—Reduit Beach: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Chuck Smith, stlu-
ciafot@gmail.com, (754) 227-7991.

Scotland—Colvend: Maranatha
Ministry, http://maranathanministry.
org.uk.

South Africa—Margate: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Roy Demont,
roydemont@gmail.com. Port
Shepstone: LCG, https://
fot2016.lcg.org. Stilbaai: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org. Uvongo:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Sri Lanka—Hikkaduwa: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Kalutara:
UCG, http://ucg-srilanka.org/feast,
David Schreiber, david_
schreiber@ucg.org. Kalutara: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Tanzania—Nansio: LCG, https://
fot2016.lcg.org.

Thailand—Chiang Mai: Legacy
Institute, Leon Sexton,
legacyinstitute.org. Mal Sot: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Togo—Kpalime: CGWA, http://
feast.cogwa.org.

Trinidad and Tobago—Arima:
Church of God Ministries International,
http://thecogmi.org. Crown Point:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Chuck Smith,
tobagofot@gmail.com, (754)
227-7991. Crown Point: LCG,
https://fot2015.lcg.org. Plymouth:
CGMI, http://thecogmi.org.

Vanuatu—Luganville: LCG,
https://fot2016.lcg.org.

Zambia—Lusaka: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Major Talama,
talamanawa@yahoo.com. Lusaka:
LCG, http://feast.cogwa.org.

Zimbabwe—Tulihill Camp,
Bulawayo: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Victoria Falls:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Mike
Mukarati, mike_mukarati@ucg.org,
Aaron Dean, aaron_dean@ucg.org.

T hese are the Feast of Tabernacles
sites for 2016 THE JOURNAL was
aware of at press time. Infor-

mation for the listing comes from Web
sites and information sent directly to THE

JOURNAL by Feast organizers and other
Journal readers. THE JOURNAL especially ac-
knowledges the information available at
http://7th-day.info (the 7th Day Sabbath
Churches of God website).

Unless otherwise stated, each listing
shown here represents an observance
beginning Sunday evening, Oct. 16, 2016,
and continuing through Monday, Oct. 24,

2016 (referred to as the Last Great Day,
Great Last Day or Eighth Day in the vari-
ous Churches of God).

This listing abbreviates Church of God
International (CGI), Tyler, Texas; Inter-
continental Church of God (ICG), Tyler;
Living Church of God (LCG), Charlotte,
N.C.; Continuing Church of God (CCG),
Arroyo Grande, Calif.; United Church of
God an International Association (UCG),
Milford, Ohio; Church of God Ministries
International (CGMI); and Church of God
a Worldwide Association (CGWA). Note
that some phone numbers refer to a

church’s headquarters in the United
States rather than a local Feast contact.

Attendance policies: Most of the
Feast sites listed here have an open
attendance policy; that is, visitors are
welcome. However, it is THE JOURNAL’s
understanding that some Church of
God organizations allow Feastgoers to
attend with them only by special per-
mission. Therefore, if you wish to at-
tend one of those churches’ Feast sites,
THE JOURNAL recommends you first con-
tact the sponsoring church or its repre-
sentative.
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Sabbatarian Churches of God are in need of a paradigm shift
establishment. As a result, I am oc-
casionally at odds with my brethren as
they promote things like nationalism
and war.

At a crossroads
The Church of God stands at a cross-

roads. Some see that current demo-
graphics are not in our favor and that
many of our aging congregations will
wither and die within a decade or so.

Some realize there needs to be a
change in how we approach evangel-
ism and feeding the flock, but they
don’t know what to do.

Some agree that we must do a bet-
ter job of bringing in younger people
and keeping the young people we
have or we will go the way of Shaker
extinction.

Our crossroads is that we can either
continue putting time and treasure into
programs that no longer work or we
can start moving in directions that will
help us to evangelize for Jesus and
strengthen the Body of Christ.

Major shift
The purpose of this article is to sug-

gest that the Churches of God consid-
er a major paradigm shift. It’s obvious
that our methods are not growing our
groups. If we are to reverse the gentri-
fication trend in the church, we must
make major changes.

I don’t claim my observations and
proposed solutions are perfect or even
workable. But we’ve got to start
somewhere. Here are the areas that
need looking at:

Too much intolerance
Homosexuality. One of the com-

plaints young people have about the
COGs’ teachings on homosexuality is
that they demonstrate too much intol-
erance.

Even young people who are hetero-
sexual want to know why some
churches make it clear that homosexu-
als are not welcome in the congrega-
tion, yet they tolerate members who
work on the Sabbath or who drink to
excess. Their observations point out
an obvious double standard.

No, we should never stop teaching
that homosexuality is a sin, as is clear-
ly stated in Romans 1:26. But we need
to quit ranking homosexuality as the
worst sin when there are other sins
that are also classified in the Bible as
abominations.

Whistle an inspiring tune
Music. Our congregational music

is often stale and uninspiring. Some
congregations don’t bring in new
music either because of their tradi-
tions or because they don’t know
how to find music that will uplift the
congregation.

Some of the corporate COGs have
decreed that none of their congrega-
tions may sing congregational music
that is not in their approved hymnal.

Such an approach removes the
experimentation necessary to bring in
fresh new music.

I doubt that churches’ corporate of-
ficers and employees are capable of
finding modern congregational music.
The ability to investigate and select
new music typically resides in a few
of the local churches that have skilled
musicians.

The best way for a corporate church
to bring in new music is to let the
locals experiment.

Of course, there will be stumbles in
this effort. Some of the songs won’t
work. But, if fear of failure is what
guides us, we are doomed. We must be

willing to fail. It is only through risk
that we succeed.

Brazenly Republican
Politics. Many branches of the

Church of God have become so estab-
lishment (some more than others) that
they are openly right-wing Republican
in their sermons. (I would mention
COGs that have leftist leanings, but I
have not run across any yet.)

Others are more subtle in their
efforts to promote Republicanism. Their
less-blatant approach keeps politics
out of the pulpit, but the members re-
ceive the leaders’ promotions of the
Fox News line via E-mails, tweets and
Facebook posts.

It is indeed a problem when our
people equate right-wing Republican-
ism with Christianity. Yes, some areas
overlap between Christianity and Re-
publicanism, things like our teachings
against abortion and homosexuality.

But the liberals also have some
overlap with Christianity when it
comes to things like helping the poor
and forgiving sinners.

No political party can be labeled as
the party that represents the beliefs of
the Church of God.

Let’s be frank. When many of us
left the WCG we moved away from
things like top-down church govern-
ment, the one true church and an end-
time apostle. It was good that we re-
jected those teachings.

But the rejection of other teachings
has not always had a beneficial effect
on the Body of Christ. For example,
even though the WCG was conserva-
tive in many ways, our leaders dis-
couraged us from getting involved in
politics.

Now that we are free to embrace
worldly politics, many of our people
do so to such a degree that it is a detri-
ment to their prayer, Bible study and
service to the church.

When a congregation starts align-
ing itself with the Republican Party, it

immediately alienates many mi-
norities and young people.

Talking heads
Evangelism. Every year our church-

es spend thousands of dollars on pro-
grams that worked well in the 1960s
and 1970s. But those programs are
pretty ineffective today.

Talking-head-behind-the-desk pro-
grams have become sacred cows that
church leaders are afraid to replace
with modern tools such as Facebook,
Twitter and Periscope.

When leadership finally learns how
these social-media tools work, they
get flustered because they realize they
don’t have the skills to effectively use
them.

So, instead of stepping out of the
way and letting younger people use
these tools to evangelize for their
church, they recoil because everyone
knows evangelism should be done by
(at best) evangelists or by (at worst)
seasoned ministers.

We can’t allow unordained people
(especially women) to become new
faces representing a COG.

Interracial dating
Race. I am sad to  report there are

still people in the COGs who say that
interracial dating and interracial mar-
riage are wrong. This is one of the
teachings we should have jettisoned
after leaving the old organization.

Unfortunately, many of our people
still cling to it like a dirty old blanket.
Further, young people and minorities
are not impressed with British Is-
raelism. I have been told that, for the
most part, young people don’t under-
stand its relevance in their walk
with Christ. No, it is not neces-
sary for a church to abandon
this teaching. We should
never compromise when it
comes to our doctrines. But
every church that vigorously
promotes British Israelism
should keep in mind that this
teaching is sometimes more of a
hindrance than a help when it
comes to evangelism.

Sorting the tribes
I was once asked by a

young black American
man: “If you look at the
demographics of Amer-
ica today, it is clearly
not majority Joseph and
hasn’t been for some time.
Because, although America
is still majority white, a big per-
centage of the whites are not
Joseph.

“All the Irish in America are de-
scended from the tribe of Dan. All the
people of French descent in America
are descended from the tribe of Reu-
ben. All the Germans in America are
descended from the Assyrians. And
we have millions of Americans of
Eastern European descent who are
also not from the tribe of Joseph.

“There is no way you can say that
America is currently mostly com-
posed of descendants of Joseph. And it
hasn’t been for decades. Why would
God want to put the blessings of
Joseph on a nation that is not primari-

ly the seed of Joseph?”
Again, a church should not change

its doctrines on British Israelism if
that church believes it to be true.
However, it should seriously consider
how much prominence it gives to this
doctrine.

True science
Science. While the old WCG did

indeed reject evolution, it never reject-
ed science. Since at least the ’60s that
church has claimed that true science
backs up the Bible.

I heard this over and over at Am-
bassador College in the ’70s. Today, a
lot of our people have branched out
into the antiscience camp. While the
WCG did encourage the use of fresh
fruits, fresh vegetables, raw-wheat
flour and raw sugar, many of our peo-
ple have carried this to an extreme by
becoming vocal in their efforts to dis-
credit science.

For example, the anti-GMO move-
ment has become a sect unto itself
within the COG. Granted, in the early
days of the WCG medicine and vac-
cines were discouraged, but the church
matured on this issue by the 1970s
when it no longer forbade the use of
medical doctors.

Today many of our people have
gone into reverse and become more
vocal against medicine, vaccines and
medical doctors than the WCG ever
was. The Facebook pages of many
COGers are filled with quack medi-
cine, fake science and evidence that is
(at best) anecdotal.

When young people (especially
college students) see this antiscience
bias within the COG, they immedi-
ately become turned off. They say that
the words they are hearing from our

people demonstrate we are an unin-
formed group of Christians.

Judge not lest you be condemned
Condemnation of others. When I

was baptized, in 1971, I was told that
this is a day of salvation, not the day
of salvation. I was taught that few
were being called in this age and that
most people will get their chance to

accept Christ after His return. For
this reason, I was told not

to become obsessed
with the sins of the
world.

In our COGs today
we have developed
a culture of condemn-
ing people who are

outside of main-
s t r e a m

Christ ianity.
Too many of our folks have become
like Mrs. Cravitz on the old Bewitched
TV show. Mrs. Cravitz sat glued to her
front window trying to catch one of
her neighbors doing something wrong.

When young people see this self-
righteous condemnation of others,
they get turned off. Sure, it’s our job to
preach against sin. Repentance of sin
is part of the gospel message. We
should always preach against sin.

But we would do better to portray
ourselves as people who obey God

and who are gladly willing to answer
inquiries from others as to why we
feel we live a better lifestyle than do
most people in the world.

We don’t need an attitude of point-
ing out the sins of others. Instead, we
need to be a positive example of how
the Christian lifestyle leads to happi-
ness now and, even more so, in the
Kingdom of God. This is the type of
message young people find appealing.

Established in 1948
The nation of Israel. The church of

God has always had an affinity toward
the modern nation of Israel. This goes
back to our belief that the English-
speaking, white democracies are de-
scended from Joseph. We have always
looked at Jewish people as brothers.

Unlike some Protestant churches,
we do not preach replacement the-
ology; that is, the doctrine that, since
the crucifixion, the Jews have lost
God’s blessings, and their blessings
have been transferred to the church.

It is our belief that the Jews are a
special people of God and that He still
has a plan for them up to and includ-
ing the return of Jesus.

The COGs also recognize that the
Jews are the keepers of the oracles
(the Sabbath, the Hebrew texts, the
calendar).

We also respect their contributions
to science and art over the millennia.

The majority of COGs call anti-
Semitism a sin and reject conspiracy
theories involving Jewish bankers or
Jewish moguls who supposedly con-
trol the world’s finance, news media
and world of entertainment.

This appreciation has perhaps gone
too far. It is to the point where many
Churches of God want to give the

modern nation of Israel a blank check
in that they endorse everything that is
done by the nation of Israel.

When they say they are part of the
Support Israel Movement, they mean
they advocate supporting everything
done by Israel.

Nobody’s perfect
We have to acknowledge that no

nation is perfect. Every nation sins.
We must acknowledge that the dis-
placed Palestinians make a valid argu-
ment that their land was taken away
from them and they are deserving of
either repatriation or compensation.

Too many COGs refuse to have an
honest discussion of this point. In-
stead, they feel they must endorse
every decision and action made by the
modern state of Israel.

This problem stems partly from the
fact that the religious right in America
has taken this stance and that many

COGs have bought into so much
of what the religious right
teaches.

It could perhaps be argued
that the blank-check philoso-
phy is good for the nation of
America because Israel is
America’s most loyal ally in the

Middle East.
However, the COGs need to recog-

nize that what is best for America is
not necessarily what is best for the
Church of God because what’s best
for the physical nation of America
may not be in alignment with the
Word of God.

Nationally sinning
Our teachings need to reflect God’s

law and the Sermon on the Mount.
Once we work from that premise, it
becomes impossible ever to give any
nation (America or modern Israel) a
blank check because, again, every na-
tion sins. Every nation, even the mod-
ern nation of Israel, is composed of
imperfect humans.

Young people recognize the unfair-
ness of the COGs taking sides to this
degree. They sometimes even recog-
nize the futility of this approach
because they see that it immediately
alienates millions of people.

Yes, it is almost impossible for a
church to promote the gospel to peo-
ple in the Middle East if the church
that promotes that gospel gives Israel
a blank check in everything it does.

Jesus’Kingdom is not of this world.
We are His ambassadors. Our first al-
legiance must always be to Bible
teachings, including the law of God
and the Sermon on the Mount.

The Church of God used to know
that allegiance to any nation should be
second (or even irrelevant) to our citi-
zenship in the Kingdom of God.

Again, I have no magic formula for
success in increasing membership
within our churches. I am not qualified
to come up with such a plan. I have
merely presented characteristics in the
COG that I see are hurting our growth.

Hopeless cause
It is my belief that the current lead-

ership of the Church of God will prob-
ably not agree with these observations
and will continue in their current di-
rections. However, it is my prayer that
the ecclesia of the future will recog-
nize the futility of these approaches
and make a major paradigm shift after
we have all gone on to sleep with our
fathers. I pray that God will then bless
the Body of Christ with new growth.

In a sense, perhaps none of this is im-
portant. We know that the gates of hell
will never prevail against the Church of
God; that is, there will always be rem-
nant of God’s people on this earth.

If the Armstrong COGs die out,
God can and will raise others to do His
work. So from God’s point of view we
need not worry about God being rep-
resented during this age of Satan. God
will have His people teaching His
truth in Babylon.

But we might be wise to consider
these things so we don’t lose our
crown to others who won’t make the
same mistakes we are making today.

May God guide us in our efforts to
preach the gospel and feed the flock.

If fear of failure is what guides us,
we are doomed. We must be willing to fail. It is

only through risk that we succeed.

Continued from page 3
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Congregational surveys reveal concerns about church ‘climate’
The inventory measures church cli-

mate (whether it’s boring, rigid, emo-
tionally supportive and/or spiritually
stimulating), congregant behavior, church
attendance and tithing.

The significance of the study is that
the outcomes of the research add to the
gap in the knowledge base.

The finding that moral integrity is a
common thread in the analyses of this
study indicate that servant leadership
must be an ethical leadership. Moral
integrity is important on each outcome.

Servant leadership contributes to
overall positive church climate. Moral
integrity and building community are
important qualifies that predict a rela-
tionship to positive church climate.

Integrity inspires trust
Moral integrity is defined as conduct

that inspires trust from the followers
through modeling and development of
transparency and honesty within the
organization.

Additionally, moral integrity in-
cludes avoidance of manipulation or
deceit for personal gain, admission of
mistakes, and placing a higher value on
integrity over personal profit or gain.

Positive church climate includes a
church that is emotionally supportive
and spiritually stimulating vs. a nega-
tive church climate, which is rigid and
boring.

Building community considers the
influence of organizational decisions
on the community, encouragement of
cooperation among followers, organi-
zational commitment, the sense of
duty perceived by the organization to
improve the community and the
appreciation of diversity and individ-
ual differences.

Moral integrity and building com-
munity are especially vital for predict-
ing a positive church environment.

Integrity is necessary
The moral integrity of the individual

pastor and his (or her) ability to model
and encourage cooperation between
himself and the congregants and the
community, as well as appreciating dif-
ferences in individuals, are essential for
a positive church climate.

Results of this study isolated the
dimensions of egalitarianism and moral
integrity as significant predictors relat-
ed to attendance.

Egalitarianism is a process of em-

bracing the understanding that influ-
ence and learning are multidirectional
processes.

The ESLS measured egalitarianism
through consideration of top execu-
tives’ ability to accept criticism,
demonstration of the ability to learn
from followers, and the ability to
receive and encourage input and dis-
cussion of ideas from all levels within
the organization.

Church attendance affected
Participatory leadership and fairness

are concepts that concern the demon-
stration of egalitarianism within an
organization. Moral integrity (modeling

of virtuous conduct) and egalitarianism
(learning that is multidirectional and
not just top down) are key servant-lead-
ership dimensions that affect church
attendance.

Finally, results of the study indicate
that pastors should cultivate altruism
from the dimensions of executive ser-
vant leadership to ensure monetary sup-
port from the congregants.

Concern should be unselfish
Altruism is unselfish concern for

others, exemplified in productive and
satisfying service. Congregants need to
perceive outgoing concern from their
pastors to happily give donations.

Practical application of the findings
of this study are important if confirmed
by further research with a random sam-
pling. Analysis of the current research
supplies understanding of the dimen-
sions of executive servant leadership
that pastors could target to affect atti-
tudes toward church.

J.V. Gambone documented action
initiatives that resulted from a process a
church implemented concerning the
attitudes in the church pertaining to
aging.

Survey and survey again
The template for this process was to

survey the congregation, devise action

initiatives based on the results of the
survey to improve church climate in a
particular area and resurvey later to
determine the success of the action ini-
tiatives and to consider modifications to
the existing initiatives or new strategies.

Church pastors could construct simi-
lar action initiatives based on survey
results from this study or surveys they
conduct with their own congregations.

First, the pastors could survey their
congregations for input regarding areas
of concern. Part of the surveying could
include open-ended questions soliciting
participants’ input in areas for improve-
ment in their congregations.

From the results of this study, pastors

might select increased member contact
as the area to target. Improved member
contact would focus on building com-
munity and egalitarianism, which are
areas this study revealed are uniquely
related to the overall church climate,
and specifically church attendance.

Actions to consider
Second, additional data obtained

from the open-ended questions could
be the basis for action initiatives pastors
could implement through a training
program specifically focusing on the
desired outcome of increased member
contact.

The first action initiative might be

to direct pastors to telephone members
on a regular basis to increase a person-
al relationship. This could include train-
ing of pastors and elders concerning
how to conduct a successful phone call
and how to monitor the frequency of
calls to congregants.

Additionally, pastors could utilize
social media such as Facebook and
Twitter to remain in contact with mem-
bers throughout the week.

The second action initiative could
direct pastors towards having regular
social occasions as a venue for pastors,
elders and deacons to become better
acquainted with the membership.

This could include a training pro-
gram for church leadership concerning
how to have a successful social event
and encouraging member participation.
As well, the pastor could have lunch or
dinner with the congregant.

The third action initiative could be
pastors, elders and deacons embracing
the goal of learning the names of all the
members of the congregation and how
to be proactive in greeting the member-
ship by name at church services.

The training program could include
making a book including the name and
picture of each member to help pas-
tors, elders and deacons identify the
members.

Pastors could conduct a survey and
develop congregational goals and inter-
ventions based on service to the mem-
ber. The suggested action initiatives
reflect servant-leadership interventions
targeting the dimensions of building
community and developing a sense of
egalitarianism within the congregation.

Fourth, pastors could establish and
maintain a record-keeping system to
monitor attendance to measure the

The integrity of the individual pastor and his (or her) ability to
encourage cooperation between himself and the congregants

and the members and the community are essential.

fighting in wars with no godly purpose.
Many workers and students went

through innumerable procedures and
sometimes sanctions asking for Sab-
bath and feast days off in their jobs and
colleges.

Parents sought to homeschool their
children to keep them out of unbiblical
school celebrations and find alterna-
tives to required Sabbath testing and
activities.

Every one of these instances brought
the messages to many that God is more
important than the things of this world.

Hebrews 11 is full of those who
faced similar and more-difficult trials.
They, like we, had to violate govern-
ment laws at times and hope for the
best. Indeed, at times God has given
believers missions that resulted in death
and defeat.

Illness, injury, death
We can remember prayer lists for

friends and family suffering illness and
injury. Where is God’s healing? Why
does it take so long?

Abraham and Sarah waited 25 years
for their first child. God promised
Abraham would become a great nation,
but He moved slowly. Abraham had
faith, just as many believers today have
had faith through years of infirmity.

These are the trials that build the
faith we need. Even so, we struggle
when our fellow believers or their chil-
dren die young, never having a chance
become mature Christians.

Hebrews 11 has it covered. Abel and
Enoch–the most righteous men of their
day–died young (verses 4-5). Abel
could have had billions of descendants
by now, but because of Cain’s sin he
has zero. God can reward him, and us,
justly.

Abraham showed his faith when he
was willing to sacrifice his only son.
Does not God understand the grief of
believers when they lose loved ones?
Yes, He does.

Rough characters
This faith chapter does not exactly

describe a group of clean, smiling fam-
ilies at a cheerful church service (He-
brews 11:31-32). Its heroes had major

sins before and while God was using
them.

Former prostitute Rahab’s act of
faith involved giving false information
to her own government.

Gideon argued with God about his
ability to carry out his missions.

Barak refused to lead his army to
battle unless Deborah went with him.

Samson sinned with women so
much he lost his power and went blind.

Jephthah, the son of a prostitute, was
not well liked and made a rash vow to
God to obtain a military victory that
God had already given to him.

David trusted God throughout his
life, but wrote psalms questioning his
many trials at the hand of Saul. Later he
committed adultery and killed the
woman’s husband to hide it. But he will

reign with Christ.
In spite of these sins, these believ-

ers had faith in God. When their hu-
man nature is stripped away and God’s
laws are written on their hearts at the
resurrection, they will do nothing but
follow God.

Conclusion of the Hebrews 11 matter
There is nothing in Hebrews 7:35-40

about uniformity of doctrine. It is about
faith in God. This does not mean doc-
trine does not matter or that wrong doc-
trine is right. Think about this.

If you were building a team to rule
the earth, which would you rather have:

Hundreds of groups of believers,
each of which believe its doctrine is
nearly 100 percent right but which also
differs from other groups on a few
points?

Many thousands of believers,
each of whom has great faith in
the righteousness and sovereignty of
God and who knows that he or she
does not know it all but who will do

whatever God says?
If the first method were used, there

would be no end of doctrinal arguments
about doctrines, calendars and the cor-
rect day for Passover.

In a recent read-through of the New
Testament, this writer discovered more
than 300 places where believers were
corrected for doctrinal error, sins, mis-
takes and more. Yet in only about 20 of
those are we taught to avoid them or
treat them as unbelievers.

God simply allows some people to
be blind to certain truth, and blindness
is not counted as sin (John 9:41). They
can do other good works.

Many of these Old Testament believ-
ers never heard the story of Jesus’ life
and death and the salvation available
through Him. But God is confident they

will accept it in the resurrection when
they learn it from Him.

Similarly, many New Testament be-
lievers have accepted salvation though
Jesus but have not learned all the true
doctrine of the Scriptures. But God is
confident they will accept it in the res-
urrection when they learn it from Him.

Christians who keep the Sabbath and
holy days must realize that they owe a
huge debt to the Christians who:

Copied the ancient Hebrew and
Greek manuscripts.

Translated the manuscripts.
Distributed the Bible.
Wrote concordances, commen-

taries and other Bible helps.
Wrote thousands of songs that we

use to praise God.
Built schools, hospitals, missions

and churches around the world.
Placed religious liberty in our na-

tional constitutions.
Did many other good works in

Jesus’ name.
Most all of these things that we use

every day were accomplished by peo-
ple with doctrinal misunderstandings,
but by people who nevertheless were
convicted by faith in God and who
believed the Holy Spirit was at work
in them.

It is easy to see that God will forgive
the sins of some of the people of
Hebrews 11, and they will be in the first
resurrection. I hope we can see that
God will forgive our sins if we are liv-
ing our lives by faith.

Can we also see that He can forgive
the sins of others—including wrong
worship days—if they are still living by
faith within the truth that they under-
stand?

Those who never had the trials that
came upon Church of God believers
had trials of their own. William Tyndale

was burned at the stake by King Henry
VIII for translating the Scriptures into
English.

About 90 percent of the words from
his translation are in the King James
Version. How much truth would we
know without a Bible in English?

James Strong labored for years to
finish his Exhaustive Concordance of
the Bible in 1895. How could one study
every reference to “Sabbath,” “Feast,”
“clean/unclean” before computers and
before that book was published?

Does anyone seriously believe that
Handel’s Messiah was produced with-
out the Holy Spirit’s inspiration? Han-
del believed it was.

What about the Christian music that
inspires you most? Was it written by
someone with the same doctrine? Or
was it written by someone with the
same Spirit and faith in the same God?

The beauty of faith is that we do not
have to solve the problem of which sins
could keep people out of the first resur-
rection. We have faith that God has

solved it. We have faith the trials of our
Church of God journey has taken each
of us where we need to go.

Let each of us endure to the end,
filled with the Spirit and the joy of
Christ, in whatever He has given us to
do, not disdaining what He has done in
others.

“Neither death nor life, nor angels
nor principalities nor powers, nor
things present nor things to come, nor
height nor depth, nor any other created
thing, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord” (Romans 8:37-39).

What about Feast 2016?
In an effort to work with a variety of

believers, to promote understanding
among them and in the hope that every-
one will come to better understand the
Scriptures, this writer (Norman Ed-
wards) continues to support the Feast of
Tabernacles at Wooten Woods, Tenn.,
now in its third year.

(I will attend elsewhere with my
family this year but plan to return in the
future.)

The location and dates are Victor
Wooten’s Center for Music and Nature,
a couple miles from Only, Tenn., from
the evening of Sunday, Oct. 16, through
Monday, Oct. 24, 2016.

Vivian Rust, a long-time servant in
the Church of God, has been a volun-
teer at the music camp for nearly a
decade. This Feast site offers a mixture
of professional music and nature les-
sons and biblical teaching about the
Feast days.

Unusual experience
Believers with a variety of back-

grounds will attend to make this truly
an unusual experience.

This beautiful woods is completely
private with no outside interference. A
full slate of services, classes and hands-
on workshops is provided.

Three meals per day are served on
site. Cabins and tent space are available
on campus and motels are 15 minutes
away.

For more information see www.
kingdomFeast.com, or call Don Frith at
(248) 933-1835.

Church of God Christians owe a huge debt to other Christians

Samson sinned with women so much
he lost his power and went blind.
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How could Russia’s leader claim his people were Europeans?
In Genesis 10:2 we read about “the

sons of Japheth: Gomer, Magog, Ma-
dai, Javan, Tubal, Meshek and Tiras.”

Lack of Orientals
In his writing above, Mr. Arm-

strong correctly stated that all these
people were “Oriental.” However, take
a look at the Russian leaders you may
have heard of: Stalin, Khrushchev,
Brezhnev, Yeltsin, Gorbachev and Pu-
tin. Are any of them Oriental?

Obviously not! They are Cauca-
sian: whites, or descendants of Shem.

In 1987 I read Mikhail Gorbachev’s
book Perestroika: New Thinking For
Our Country and the World. Mr. Gor-
bachev was the leader of the U.S.S.R.
whom the late Ronald Reagan ad-
dressed in a speech on June 12, 1987,
at the Berlin Wall in West Germany.
That’s when Mr. Reagan said, “Mr.
Gorbachev, tear down this wall.”

In his book Mr. Gorbachev wrote:
“We are Europeans.”

How could the leader of Russia
claim that his people were Euro-
peans?

Astounding but true
I was astounded when I first read

that. However, he was correct. The
Russians are not Asians. They are Eu-
ropeans. Mr. Armstrong, like so many
writers on prophecy, put Russia with
the “Oriental races,” yet they are not
Oriental.

Ethnically Russians are European,
not Asian. Historically Russians are
European, not Asian.

History shows that Russia was
originally settled by East European
Slavs, not Orientals. In the 13th cen-
tury Russia was invaded by the Mon-
golians (Orientals). Later those Ori-
entals were repulsed. Some Oriental
names were left on Russian cities,
but the bulk of Russia’s population is
European.

Mr. Gorbachev wrote:
“Some in the West are trying to

‘exclude’ the Soviet Union from Eu-
rope. Now and then, as if inadvertent-
ly, they equate ‘Europe’with ‘Western
Europe.’

“Such ploys, however, cannot
change the geographic and historical
realities. Russia’s trade, cultural and
political links with other European
nations and states have deep roots in
history. We are Europeans.

“Old Russia was united with
Europe by Christianity, and the mil-
lennium of its arrival in the land of our
ancestors will be marked next year.
The history of Russia is an organic
part of the great European history.

“The Russians, Ukrainians, Byelo-
russians, Moldavians, Lithuanians,
Letts, Estonians, Karels and other peo-
ples of our country have all made a
sizable contribution to the develop-
ment of European civilization. So they
rightly regard themselves as its lawful
inheritors.

“Our common European history is
involved and instructive, great and
tragic. It deserves to be studied and
learned from.”

Easy view
It is so easy to view the world

through the lens of the past few years
rather than through centuries of histo-
ry. Few have taken the time to plow

through Tolstoy’s War and Peace. If
they had, they would know how Euro-
pean Russia was.

I have read that brilliant book
twice, yet I never thought about it in
the context of prophecy.

Russia is a European country. Cath-

erine the Great, the most renowned
and the longest-ruling female leader
of Russia, who reigned from 1762
until her death, in 1796, came from
Prussia, later part of Germany.

DNA match
Nicholas II, the last czar (czar or

tsar is derived from Caesar) of Russia
and his Romanov family were execut-
ed by the Communists in 1918.

In 1991 the bodies of this royal
family were exhumed and their au-
thenticity tested by comparing their
DNA with, among others, Prince
Philip, husband of Queen Elizabeth II
of Britain.

Prince Philip is related to the royal
families of Denmark and Greece.
Their DNA matched and the royal
family of Russia was given a decent
burial.

So, not only are most Russians eth-
nically Europeans, even their royal
family had intermarried with the royal

families of Europe as Daniel had
prophesied about 600 B.C.: “They
will mingle with the seed of men”
(Daniel 2:43).

Russian orthodoxy
Another significant detail is that the

Russian Orthodox Church, with its
connection to the Greek Orthodox
Church, is the second-largest Chris-
tian church after the Roman Catholic
Church.

Russia adopted Christianity in A.D.
988. How could there be a future reli-
gious and political union of Europe
that would not include the Russian
Orthodox Church?

In February 2016, in Cuba, Pope
Francis of the Roman Catholic

Church met with Patriarch Kirill of
the Russian Orthodox Church, the first
meeting between the heads of these
two churches is 1,000 years. This is
significant.

Why did Napoleon want to conquer
Russia in 1812? It was for the simple

reason that he wanted to incorporate
Russia into his European Empire.

Russia retaliated against Hitler
World War II started after Adolf

Hitler of Germany had signed a treaty
with Stalin of Russia in which they
agreed to divide Poland between
them.

It was only when Hitler broke that
agreement and attacked Russia in
1941 that Russia retaliated and fought
on the side of the Allies (with a great
deal of American assistance).

In 1959, when envisioning a future
for Europe, the then president of
France, Charles De Gaulle, stated, “It
is Europe, from the Atlantic to the
Urals, it is Europe, it is the whole of
Europe, that will decide the fate of
the world.”

Misplaced mountains?
Where are the Ural Mountains?
The day I read in the Gorbachev

book that he had written “We are Eu-
ropeans,” I asked my son, Jonathan, a
clever high-school student at the time,
“Where are the Ural Mountains?”

I had remembered the phrase “a
Europe from the Atlantic to the
Urals.” Jonathan did not know where
the Urals were, nor did I, so we imme-
diately opened a world atlas and
looked it up.

A quick look at a map of Europe
will show you that the Ural Mountains
lie east of Moscow.

Russia is the largest country. It
takes eight hours to fly from Moscow
in the west to Vladivostok in the east.
However, the largest cities, including
Moscow and St. Petersburg, and man-
ufacturing centers lie west of the Urals
in what is called European Russia.

Can we imagine a united Europe
from the Atlantic to the Urals? No
more than people, after World War II,
could have imagined Germany and
France uniting.

Make war impossible
It was the French prime minister

Robert Schuman who introduced the
idea of linking France’s and Ger-
many’s coal and steel industries, mak-
ing a future war between these two
countries virtually impossible.

That led to the European Coal and
Steel Commission, the forerunner of
the European Economic Union (EEC).
Now there are 28 nations in the Eu-
ropean Union.

The people of Great Britain recent-
ly voted to leave the European Union.
Since the 19th century an expression
was used by the German peoples:
Drang nag Osten, yearning for the
East. Will that become the motto for
the new Europe?

It does not seem that long ago that
Germany was still divided and the
Berlin Wall divided its capital. Who
would have guessed that Germany
would unite so completely and that it
would have a woman from the former
East Germany, Angela Merkel, as
chancellor?

From the end of World War II, in
1945, to 1991 the U.S.S.R. had a vise-
like grip on Eastern Europe. Russia
had lost more than 20 million people
in the war. She did not want to see a
united rearmed Germany.

Western Europe was rebuilt with
American dollars under the Marshall
Plan. It remained under the protection
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation (NATO), dominated by the
United States.

Fearful face-off
While the world saw, and feared,

the face-off between the United States
and the Soviets during the Cold War,

what was clearly happening in proph-
ecy was that the two legs of Nebu-
chadnezzar’s image in Daniel 2 were
continuing for years seemingly invisi-
ble to prophecy watchers, the Western
leg propped up and defended by the
United States, and the Eastern domi-
nated (Westerners called it enslaved)
by the U.S.S.R.

The two legs would continue till
the time of the 10 toes, representing
10 kings who would arise. Revelation
17:12 adds that they would be “ten
kings who have received no kingdom
as yet, but they receive authority for
one hour as kings with the beast.”

Can we really imagine the fulfill-
ment of the prophecies of Revelation
of 10 kings who will “receive author-
ity for one hour as kings with the
beast” without including Russia?

And, when Russia is included in
this future united Europe, we will
have an enormous economic and reli-
gious world power armed with a mas-
sive nuclear arsenal, and this could
happen overnight.

The rise of communism and the
Cold War took many Bible readers’
eyes off the outline of prophecy
divinely revealed to us in Daniel 2 and
7 and Revelation 13 and 17.

The start of prophecies
Those prophecies started with

Babylon and end with 10 kings who
will arise at the latter days. Over a
period of almost two and a half mil-

lennia those prophecies have been
systematically fulfilled. They in-
volved the greatest empires and
nations.

Daniel told King Nebuchadnezzar:
“The great God has made known to
the king what will come to pass after
this. The dream is certain, and its in-
terpretation is sure” (Daniel 2:45).

That prophecy is still true, and so
are the prophecies that followed in
Daniel 7 and Revelation 13 and 17.

Fly on the wall
The stage is set: We have a united

Europe that is still getting larger.
Imagine sitting in on a conversation
between Angela Merkel of Germany,
formerly from East Germany, and
Vladimir Putin, the leader of Russia
and former KGB agent who was sta-
tioned in East Berlin and is a fluent
German speaker. They may have
much in common.

Before Europe could begin to
unite, the iron and coal industries of
France and Germany had to be joined
together. Right now natural gas and
oil flow from Russia, through Ukraine,
into Europe.

Russia and Europe have become
mutually dependent. We are living in
fearful times, and most people do not
realize what is happening.

In recent years some have won-
dered what Russia was up to when it
annexed cities in Georgia, then occu-
pied the Crimea on the Black Sea,
then supported separatists who moved
some Ukrainian cities into Russia.

If these events had happened dur-
ing the time of Stalin, after World War
II, all of Georgia and Ukraine would
have been swallowed up by Russia.

The way of give
Why did Mr. Putin go only as far as

he did and no further? The answer is
simple: Crimea had been part of Rus-
sia for centuries and was gifted to
Ukraine by Nikita Khrushchev only in
1954 while Ukraine was in the Soviet
sphere.

After the dissolution of the U.S.S.R.,
Ukraine became independent but was
still friendly to Russia. Then, in 2014,
pro-European and anti-Russian Presi-
dent Poroshenko gained the leader-
ship of Ukraine. This is why Russia
“annexed” the Russian-speaking cities
in Georgia and eastern Ukraine and
took back the Crimea.

Russia looked on those cities as
Russian. Russia has a large naval base
in the Black Sea in Crimea. President
Putin of Russia knows history and
geography. He will allow nothing that
will be detrimental to Russia’s security.

More recently Russia got involved
in Syria. Why would she do that? The
answer is simple. Russia has a repair
and replenishment facility for her
warships in the port city of Tartus in
Syria.

It saves Russian ships having to sail
all the way back into the Black Sea for
repairs and maintenance.

Russian’s European future
Though Russia can be expected

always to take care of its own securi-
ty, its future lies with Europe, or, we
could say, Europe’s future is tied to
Russia.

Russia has become the source of
much of Europe’s energy needs, and
Russia may be the military arm that
Europe may need to combat any threat
that may loom.

I am always reminded that it took
two bullets fired by Gavrilo Princip on
June 28, 1914, that killed Archduke
Franz Ferdinand of Austria and his
wife, Sophie, in Sarajevo, to launch
the world into World War I.

A former unemployed painter from
Linz, Austria, Adolf Hitler, became
chancellor of Germany and sent Eu-
rope into World War II.

It does not take much to trigger a
war, and Europe faces far more threats
than ever before.

__________

Write Mr. Botha at botha.d.h@
gmail.com.

Though Russia can be expected always
to take care of its own security, its future lies with

Europe, or, we could say, Europe’s future is tied to Russia.

Russia
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Notes and quotes

Feast teachers needed
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.—

James Ricks announced a
request for Sabbath-school
teachers for the Feast of
Tabernacles in Branson,
Mo. Phone Dr. Ricks at (573-
335-7499.

CEM’s Texas Feast
site canceled

WHITEHOUSE, Texas—
Christian Educational
Ministries announced the
Feast of Tabernacles site at
Timberline Camp near
Lindale, north of Tyler, Texas,
has been canceled.

“We ran into several chal-
lenges including not having an
Internet connection for live
streaming and the loss of two
of our speakers last week due
to family and personal issues,”
according to a CEM
announcement.

“We are encouraging any-
one who was considering
coming to this CEM site to go
to our Land Between the
Lakes, Ky., Feast supersite.”

For information on the
Kentucky site see borntowin.
net or www.cgi.org.

What can you do if your
Feast site is canceled?

BIG SANDY, Texas—Was
your Feast site canceled
before you could go there? A
Feast site in Texas that follows
the traditional Feast dates of

the Jewish calendar is the one
sponsored by the Church of
God Big Sandy.

The Big Sandy congregation
sponsors other sites as well,
three more to be exact. They
are in Prescott, Ariz., Destin,
Fla., and Myrtle Beach, S.C.

For more information see
churchofgodbigsandy.com.

For many more Feast possi-
bilities, see the listing of Feast
sites on page 20 of this issue
of THE JOURNAL.

Another Feast idea
HUNTSVILLE, Texas—

Here’s another idea for a
Texas Feast of Tabernacles.
Come to Huntsville to fellow-

ship with
brethren at
the site
sponsored
by the
Huntsville
Church of
God.

Pastor
Albert Foy
says the
dates will

be the evening of Oct. 16
through Oct. 24, 2016.

For more information,
including housing, registration
forms and the schedule of ser-
vices and events, contact
Jerry Chalmers at (936) 355-
0021, or write info@hcog.us.

Or write the congregation at
P.O. Box 775, Huntsville,
Texas 77342, U.S.A.

Albert Foy

Who was the nice doctor who helped Jody?
The writer is married to Jody

Schenfield. He has been a Church of
God member for 48 years. He first
came into the truth of God in 1968
through the writings of Herbert W.
Armstrong. He is a charter subscriber
to THE JOURNAL.

To contact Mr. Schenfield E-mail
him at articlesbob@rs.33mail.com.

By Bob Schenfield

CLEVELAND, Ohio—It was
Tuesday evening Aug. 9, 2016,
when my wife, Jody Schen-

field, started to experience pain in her
abdomen.

Throughout the night the pain esca-
lated and her abdomen had became
distended. She was nauseated and
vomiting. On Wednesday she was ad-
mitted to the Cleveland Clinic via the
emergency room.

Both an ultrasound and CAT scan
had revealed a severe blockage in her
colon at the site of scar tissue from a
previous resection surgery. The colon
had closed up, creating a life-threaten-
ing blockage.

The doctors said surgery would be
the only way to clear the blockage.
The colon would have to be cut and
resectioned again.

Avoiding surgery?
At Jody’s and my insis-

tence the doctors agreed to
attempt a dilation of the
blocked area to see if surgery
could be avoided.

A dilation is accomplished
via a colonoscopy with a lens that
allows the doctor to view the affected
area. They said it probably would not
work but were willing to attempt it.

It was the fifth day. Pain medica-
tion and a nasogastric drainage tube

through the nose had helped delay
the surgery.

An attempt was made to do the
dilation but it could not be completed
due to an unsatisfactory preparation

procedure. It was clear that the block-
age was severe, but the doctors said
they would try again the next day after
doing more preparation.

Nothing wrong
So the next day another attempt

was made. However, when they went

to perform the dilation they did not do
the dilation because they could not
find anything wrong. Everything was
perfectly normal.

The part of the colon that was “brit-
tle,” closed up and totally blocked,

was now moist, pliable, fully open
and functioning with no sign of the
blockage.

Jody’s attending surgeon said,
“Jody, you look amazing, and I can’t

explain what happened.
We’ve never seen that
before.”

He had no idea why
everything had changed. It
was a mystery to him.

But not to us. By His
stripes we are healed. Jody
had requested anointing
and prayers.

Calm young man
Before the doctors went to

perform the dilation, some-
thing interesting occurred. A
young man in a doctor’s coat
came into Jody’s room, a
light-skinned, green-eyed
man with what looked to me

like Jewish features. There was some-
thing unusual about him due to a calm-
ing presence he seemed to have.

I asked him for his business card.
All of the doctors at Cleveland Clinic
have one. He said he didn’t have one
because he was international. I asked
what country he was from and he said

Israel.
He asked if he could

touch Jody’s abdomen as
if to examine it. He
smiled and said that Jody
would not be needing
that nasogastric tube
much longer.

He said good-bye and left. He had
said few words. But there was an air
about him that caused us to listen.

After he left we looked at each other
and realized that we were thinking the
same thing. Could it have been . . . ?

They did not do the dilation because
they could not find anything wrong.
Everything was perfectly normal.

Pastors, act on suggestions from members
effectiveness of the action initiatives.

Pastors could also take a postaction
initiative survey to measure congregant
perception of the effectiveness of the
action initiatives in addressing greater
member contact.

Further, congregant suggestions
could be solicited for additional ways
to improve member contact
and areas for improvement.

Fifth, pastors could
establish a training pro-
gram to establish a com-
mon code of conduct. The
code could include action
items common to leader-
ship and professional codes present in
other organizations, such as a 24- to 48-
hour turnaround E-mail response and
telephone-call response.

This would help the congregation
establish reasonable expectations con-
cerning the conduct of the pastor and
other church leaders.

Leadership and attitudes
This study contains evidence that

servant leadership is related to atti-
tudes toward church, including the
following:

That servant leadership and relat-

ed aspects have high positive correla-
tions with church climate and medium-
high correlations with congregant
behavior.

That perceived servant leadership
is a significant positive predictor of per-
ceived church climate, congregant
behavior and church attendance (crite-
ria listed in decreasing order of the

amounts of criterion variance account-
ed for by the predictor).

That perceived church climate is
significantly and positively predicted
by moral integrity and building com-
munity.

That congregant behavior is posi-
tively predicted by moral integrity.

That church attendance is posi-
tively predicted by moral integrity and
negatively predicted by perceived pas-
tor egalitarianism,

That tithing is positively predicted
only by perceived pastor altruism.

This study’s strength is that it broad-

ens the current research and provides
empirical research to generate practical
action initiatives for sustaining and
increasing attitudes toward church and,
in particular, church attendance.

Pastors could utilize the findings of
the study to build a positive church cli-
mate, build church attendance, posi-
tively influence congregant behavior

and build the financial base
of the church.

This research isolates
areas within the servant-
leadership construct that pas-
tors could focus on to target
solution-based action initia-
tives addressing declining

church attendance and the essential
tithing (and donations) necessary to
keep the church viable.

View the full dissertation free at
your local library. You can access it
under the dissertation search engine,
usually ProQuest.

The dissertation includes the back-
ground of the research literature, the
methodology of the study, the results
of the study in detail and the entire
summary.

It also includes an exhaustive refer-
ence section for further study if so
desired.

A church could write a pastor’s
code of conduct to establish

reasonable expectations.

Bob and Jody Schenfield
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